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Anxiety
Anxiety is an innate, common, and mostly useful emotional response to danger; it becomes 
maladaptive when it shows an undue persistence and intensity of fearful reactions and 
interferes with the child’s functioning (Beesdo, Knappe, & Pine, 2009; Davis, 2008). Anxiety 
manifests in several ways: physiologically (e.g., palpitations, sweating, dizziness and fear of 
fainting), cognitively (e.g., worrying) and behaviorally (e.g., avoidance of situations and people) 
(Rapee, Schiering, & Hudson, 2009; Scholing & Braet, 2002). Anxiety disorders are defined and 
classified in categories including separation anxiety disorder, specific phobia, social anxiety 
disorder, panic disorder, and generalized anxiety disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 
2013). Especially in children the differentiation between normal and pathological anxiety can be 
difficult, because the manifestation of fear is a normal part of children’s development (Beesdo 
et al., 2009). 
 Anxiety disorders are very common among children in western societies, with 
prevalence ratings between 20% and 32%, depending on age group and definition (Chavira, 
Stein, Bailey, & Stein, 2004; Kessler, Petukhova, Sampson, Zaslavsky, & Wittchen, 2012). 
Dutch data show a prevalence rate of 23.8% for children aged 6-8 (Kroes et al., 2001). Tick and 
colleagues (2007) found that 14.4% of the Dutch children (aged 6-18) have a deviant score on 
an anxiety/depression scale. Another Dutch study found a 6-month prevalence rate of 23.5% 
for 13-18 year olds (Verhulst, van der Ende, Ferdinand, & Kasius, 1997). It should be stressed 
that there is a total lack of recent national data in the Netherlands. Further, the age of onset for 
the majority (about 75%) of anxiety disorders lies between the ages of 11 and 21 (Kessler et al., 
2005). Anxiety disorders are often chronic and recurring (Costello, Mustillo, Erkanli, Keeler, & 
Angold, 2003) and have negative consequences for social and emotional functioning in children 
(Kendall et al., 1997; Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011). They are known to impede social competencies, 
self-esteem, and academic achievement (e.g.; Copeland, Angold, Shanahan, & Costello, 2014; 
Rapee, Kennedy, Ingram, Edwards, & Sweeney, 2005). Furthermore, children with anxiety 
disorders are at risk for developing substance dependence (Woodward & Fergusson, 2001) 
and suicidal behavior (Bolton et al., 2008). Anxiety disorders are also known to have high 
comorbidity (about 20%) with depression disorder (Essau, 2003). Research into subclinical 
or threshold levels of anxiety compared to non-anxious individuals shows that these levels 
are also associated with impairment in psychosocial and work functioning, increased use of 
anxiety medication and primary health care, and an increased risk of developing an anxiety 
disorder or other comorbid mental health problems (Haller, Cramer, Lauche, Gass, & Dobos, 
2014). 
 Problematic when it comes to mental disorders in youth is the degree of 
undertreatment. Of all youth with psychiatric disorders, only a small amount is in contact with 
mental health care (Meltzer, Gatward, Goodman, & Ford, 2003; Sawyer et al., 2001). The same 
pattern of undertreatment is found for youth with regard to anxiety specifically (Chavira et 
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al., 2004). In a German study of adolescents, only 8.3% of new anxiety cases and 21.4% of the 
chronic cases sought professional help over a 1-year period (Essau, Conradt, & Petermann, 
2002). Unfortunately, there are no Dutch data available. Underrecognition leads to a substantial 
number of children and adolescents with unnoticed and untreated subclinical and clinical 
anxiety. When untreated, anxiety is known to persist in adulthood (Reef, Diamantopoulou, van 
Meurs, Verhulst, & van der Ende, 2009), and to impose a huge burden on health care costs 
(Bodden, Dirksen, et al., 2008). Altogether, anxiety symptoms in children should be perceived 
as a serious problem. 
Prevention of Anxiety
In general, prevention aims to reduce elevated levels of problems and/or prevent these 
problems from developing into mental health disorders in the future. The key assumption is that 
starting to deal with these problems as early as possible will lower the risk of onset. Prevention 
can be divided into three categories: universal, selective, and indicated (Mrazek & Haggerty, 
1994). Universal prevention targets all individuals of a general population regardless of their 
levels of problems or backgrounds (Dadds & Roth, 2008). Selective prevention targets those 
children who are at general risk for developing a certain disorder, for example according to 
their social-economic backgrounds, parental influences, or personality traits (Stockings et al., 
2016). Indicated prevention focuses only on those children with elevated levels of the problems 
that need to be prevented (Dadds, Spence, Laurens, Mullins, & Barrett, 1999). The term ‘early 
intervention’ is used for interventions offered to children with a diagnosable disorder before 
the disorder becomes truly severe. The distinction between indicated prevention and early 
intervention is often difficult, especially when programs treat subthreshold levels of disorders. 
In literature these terms are often used interchangeably (e.g.; Misfud & Rapee, 2005; Rasing, 
Creemers, Janssens, & Scholte, 2013). According to meta-analyses, all three categories of 
prevention have proven to decrease anxiety levels in youth (Mychailyszyn, Brodman, Read, & 
Kendall, 2012; Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011). Nonetheless, mostly small to moderate effect sizes 
(hedges g range from .19 - .50) have been reported in these reviews, wherein both indicated 
and selective prevention appear to be convincingly more effective than universal prevention. 
Furthermore, girls respond better to these preventive interventions than boys, and all 
participating children respond better when the program is solely focused on anxiety, instead of 
a focus on multiple problems at once (for example anxiety and depression) (Tuebert & Pinquart, 
2011). Outcome effectiveness in prevention shows promise for utilizing anxiety prevention 
programs, but its effectiveness can still be optimized considerably. Although the meta-analysis 
of Tuebert & Pinquart (2011) offers clear guidelines on how to increase the effectiveness of 
anxiety prevention (indication- or selection-based prevention, sole focus on anxiety, program 
provided by a mental health professional), to date none of the reported studies in this meta-
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analysis has met all recommendations. This demonstrates the need for an anxiety program in 
young children with elevated levels of anxiety that meets the requirements for effective anxiety 
prevention, and with that possibly increase its effectiveness. 
 
The current challenge 
As mentioned above, in youth the differentiation between normal and pathological anxiety can 
be difficult. Both clinical and subclinical levels of anxiety are associated with negative effects 
on child and society. Furthermore, a vast number of children with elevated anxiety levels will 
never find their way into a treatment setting. This leaves a large group of children without 
the help they need. This lack triggered the present research into this group of children who 
are burdened with elevated levels of anxiety, but who are currently not in (clinical) treatment. 
Within this thesis we explore the line between anxiety prevention and treatment in a clinical 
setting and try to bring the advantages of both worlds together. First the issue of screening 
will be discussed, succeeded by the problem of setting, and finally addressing the question of 
choosing the right intervention.
Screening
One of the advantages of indicative prevention compared to clinical treatment is the use of 
screening as a method to select those children with elevated levels of anxiety. This method 
improves the detection of those children who currently need mental health care or are at 
increased risk (Sourander et al., 2005). Detecting this group may increase the likelihood of 
offering the appropriate care to the group most at risk, reducing the large number of children 
with unnoticed and untreated anxiety. Furthermore, screening will aim to only select those 
children who will profit most from the program (Mrazek & Haggerty, 1994), increasing its 
(cost-) effectiveness. For indicative prevention purposes a questionnaire is often used as a 
screening instrument to detect children with elevated levels of anxiety. For screening, it is 
important to choose an instrument that adheres to sensitivity, specificity, and predictive value 
indices of classification accuracy (Shenassa, 2002). The Spence Child Anxiety Scale (SCAS; 
Spence, 1998) is often used (Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011).has been found to be a valid and reliable 
instrument for measuring anxiety symptoms, and is recommended as a screening instrument 
for normal children and as a diagnostic screening instrument in clinical settings (Muris, 
Schmidt, & Merckelbach, 2000; Nauta et al., 2004). Research shows that anxious symptoms 
reported by first graders (5-6 years of age) themselves were relatively stable, were related to 
actual functioning, and had significant prognostic value in terms of levels of anxious symptoms 
and functioning in fifth grade. This supports the use of self-report anxiety measurements for 
screening purposes in young children (Ialongo, Edelsohn, Werthamer-Larsson, Crockett, & 
Kellam, 1994).
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School-based setting
Another important difference between prevention and treatment is the context in which the 
intervention usually takes place. The school-based setting, often focused upon in prevention, 
has several advantages. First, due to the naturalistic setting of schools, stigmatization that 
accompanies mental health treatment can be largely avoided (Chavira et al., 2004; Storch & 
Crisp, 2004). This can increase access to care, as youth prefer school-based programs above 
care in mental health institutions (Anglin, Naylor, & Kaplan, 1996) and are more likely to accept 
help in the school setting (Slade, 2002). Second, schools are an accessible location where 
children can be easily reached by health caregivers, reducing common logistical barriers 
(Masia-Warner, Nangle, & Hansen, 2006) and thus increasing adherence. Furthermore, 
because education is compulsory, virtually all children in a certain age range can be reached 
in school, making it an optimal place for implementing a screening (whose benefits were 
discussed earlier). Lastly, positive outcomes in reducing anxiety levels for school-based anxiety 
programs are found in a review by Neil and Christensen (2009).
Choosing the right intervention; The Coping Cat Program
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) is the evidence-based treatment for reducing anxiety levels 
in youth (Compton, Burns, Helen, & Robertson, 2002; Silverman, Pina, & Viswesvaran, 2008). 
CBT was pioneered by Beck (1970) and Ellis (1962), and aims to modify mechanisms that are 
believed to underlie anxiety. The original model holds that in anxiety, maladaptive thoughts 
contribute to the maintenance of emotional stress and behavioral problems. Identifying and 
examining these maladaptive cognitions, while confronting the feared situation until the 
anticipated negative outcome (harm expectancy) fails to manifest, is believed to lead to revision 
of the original maladaptive cognition, and thus to a decrease in emotional and behavioral 
problems (Connolly, 2008; Kendall, Reber, McLeer, Epps, & Ronan, 1990). In general, CBT 
takes about 8-12 one-hour sessions and contains three core intervention techniques focusing 
on the three main components involved in anxiety--exposure (behavioral component), cognitive 
restructuring and cognitive bias modification (cognitive component), and relaxation exercises 
(physiological component)--supplemented with psycho-education and relapse prevention.
 Of the available CBT programs for anxious youth, the ‘Coping Cat’ program is the 
most well-tested (Mohr & Schneider, 2013) and has convincingly proven its effectiveness as a 
treatment protocol for clinically anxious children (Barrett, 1998; Kendall et al., 1997; Kendall, 
Hudson, Gosch, & Flannery-Schroeder, 2008). Table 1 displays an overview of the research 
into the effectiveness of Coping Cat. The Coping Cat program has the potential to meet all 
of the important requirements for prevention: it focuses on anxiety-specific symptoms and 
emphasizes exposure, it uses a group format that is attractive for school-based use, and it is 
freely accessible to therapists, which eases broad implementation. A detailed description of the 
content of the program can be found in Chapter 2.  Bringing an evidence-based and effective 
program from treatment settings to the prevention setting will possibly increase effectiveness 
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for children with elevated levels of anxiety. Therefore, Coping Cat is a potentially effective 
prevention program for children with elevated levels of anxiety. However, this evidence-based 
group program has never been tested in a school-based setting in a population of children with 
elevated levels of anxiety; thus, its effectiveness as an indicated prevention group program has 
yet to be determined. 
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Insights into underlying mechanisms of anxiety prevention
Although CBT has been found effective in decreasing anxiety levels, underlying mechanisms 
are studied sporadically (Maric, Wiers, & Prins, 2012), and is it still largely unknown which 
components produce its effectiveness. In a review by Chu and Harrison (2007) potentially 
differentiating behavioral and cognitive mechanisms are identified in the treatment of anxiety 
and depression in youth. By studying moderators and mediators, treatment efficacy and 
efficiency can be increased. This is warranted because, as mentioned before, effect sizes are 
moderate at best. 
Moderators
Moderators give us insights into which characteristics influence the direction or magnitude 
of the relation between the intervention and outcome (Kazdin, 2007; Wolitzky-Taylor, Arch, 
Rosenfield, & Craske, 2012). One important potential moderator specific for anxiety prevention 
programs could be parental influences. The role that parents play in the etiology and chronicity 
of their children’s anxiety is evident. When parents suffer from anxiety themselves, children 
are seven times more likely to develop anxiety disorders (Beidel & Turner, 1997; Drake & 
Ginsburg, 2012). Furthermore, parental anxiety is related to parenting behaviors (Turner, 
Beidel, Roberson-Nay, & Tervo, 2003), which are believed to influence the etiology and 
chronicity of children’s anxiety. For example, anxious parents use more anxiety-enhancing 
parenting behavior due to their increased susceptibility to parenting stress (Drake & Ginsburg, 
2012). Both parental anxiety and parenting behaviors are linked to treatment outcomes of their 
anxious children. The small number of studies on these topics reveal mixed evidence (Berman, 
Weems, Silverman, & Kurtines, 2000; Cobham, Dadds, & Spence, 1999; Crawford & Manassis, 
2001; Dadds, Atkinson, Turner, Blums, & Lendich, 1999; Drake & Ginsburg, 2012; Ginsburg et 
al., 2011). The impact of parental influences might be smaller in prevention than treatment 
contexts, as generally intervention effects on anxiety in youth are less profound in prevention. 
Parental influences may function as moderators in treatment outcome. 
Mediators
Mediators, or mechanism of change, give us valuable information about how treatments 
operate to produce an effect. Clinically anxious and highly trait-anxious children are known 
to view their environment as frightening; they tend to perceive themselves as unable to 
successfully cope with threatening environments and usually try to avoid their perceived fearful 
situations (Barrett, Rapee, Dadds, & Ryan, 1996; Chorpita, Albano, & Barlow, 1996; Ollendick, 
Langley, Jones, & Kephart, 2001). Constructs that are involved in this mechanism of fear are 
coping skills and self-efficacy. Coping is conceptualized as the cognitive and behavioral efforts 
in dealing with stress and anxiety (Compas, Connor-Smith, Saltzman, Thomsen, & Wadsworth, 
2001). Self-efficacy is defined as ‘the belief in one’s capabilities to produce a desired action’ 
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(Bandura, 1986, 1997). Whereas coping is believed to play a more direct role in dealing with 
anxious situations, in the self-regulation model of Leventhal (Hagger & Orbell, 2003; Leventhal, 
Meyer, & Nerenz, 1980), self-efficacy is believed to affect long term goal striving in dealing with 
stressful situations (De Ridder & De Wit, 2006). The use of active coping strategies is found 
to lead to a decrease in anxiety levels (Sandler, Tein, Mehta, Wolchik, & Ayers, 2000; Thorne, 
Andrews, & Nordstokke, 2013), and is assumed to mediate the effects of CBT on anxiety levels 
(Prins & Hanewald, 1999). For self-efficacy, most research is done in adults, where lower self-
efficacy often has been linked to higher anxiety levels (Bandura, 2007). In children, a review 
shows that especially emotional self-efficacy is linked to anxiety (Mathews, Koehn, Abtahi, 
& Kerns, 2016). No studies into the mediational role of (emotional) self-efficacy in anxious 
children were found, a lack that underlines the importance of studying this topic. As these two 
constructs seem to play important roles in anxiety, putative mediators are in view. By studying 
moderators and mediators, we can eventually try to select and shape treatment techniques to 
affect working mechanisms better, resulting in better outcomes. Additionally, if only relevant 
mechanisms are targeted, treatment programs can possibly be shortened and thus more 
efficient. Eventually, by studying the constructs that affect treatment outcome, prevention 
programs can gain in effectiveness and efficiency. 
Measurement of mediation 
Besides the scarcity of research into putative mediators, the studies that are available often 
do not meet the established requirements for mediation analyses; therefore, study designs 
and measurements of assumed mediators need to improve (MacKinnon, 2008). Kazdin and 
colleagues (Kazdin, 2007; Kazdin & Nock, 2003) formulate several aspects that are important 
in studying mediators. First, they mention ‘specificity’, pleading for including multiple putative 
mediators in one model wherein the proof for finding a mediator increases when of several 
mediators only one responds and the rest do not. Therefore, they recommend including 
multiple putative mediators in one study. Second, they emphasize the importance of ‘temporal 
relation’ wherein the causes and the putative mediators should in time precede the effects 
and outcomes, to establish a causal relation. Third, statistical techniques are described and 
study the best designs to use. Regarding the statistical analyses, both regression analyses and 
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) can be used. The advantage of SEM is that rather than a 
series of separate regression analyses, multiple equations can be estimated simultaneously 
(Joreskog, 1996; L. A. Muthén & Muthén, 2007). Furthermore, it determines model fit indices 
and it is possible to examine indirect effects for statistical mediation. For study methods, 
a randomized controlled trial (RCT) remains the gold standard for demonstrating a causal 
relation between treatment and outcome. It has been recommended that RCTs should routinely 
include the analysis and reports of moderators and mediators of evidence-based treatments 
(Kraemer, Wilson, Fairburn, & Agras, 2002). To obviate the most common limitation of studying 
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mediators through a RCT design, namely the absence of temporal precedence, measurements 
per session should be included to be able to track differences in putative mediators over time. 
The role of non-specific therapy factors: Alliance
Next to research into specific treatment factors, it is crucial to focus on the role of non-specific 
treatment factors, such as therapeutic alliance, in treatment outcomes of anxious children. 
(McLeod, 2011). It is possible that these non-specific factors influence treatment outcomes 
or mediating mechanisms, in which case we have to adjust our interpretation of how these 
mechanisms influence treatment outcome. Therapeutic alliance is defined as the emotional 
relationship between client and therapist, and their mutual agreement on therapeutic tasks 
and goals (Chu et al., 2004). A positive child-therapist alliance is believed to contribute to 
more engagement in treatment, because the child feels safe and supported by the therapist, 
which may facilitate treatment success (Chiu, McLeod, Har, & Wood, 2009). This is especially 
important when exposure (which is often distressing and emotionally demanding for the child) 
plays a central role in treatment (Kendall, Chu, Gifford, Hayes, & Nauta, 1998), and commitment 
of children in exposure tasks is vital for treatment efficacy (Kendall & Ollendick, 2004). From 
research in adults the importance of ensuring a strong alliance becomes clear, whereas a 
negative or weak alliance can lead to a unilateral closing of treatment by the client (Samstag, 
Batchelder, Muran, Safran, & Winston, 1998). A review by Fjermestad and colleagues (2009) 
uncovered a striking deficiency in studying the association between therapeutic alliance and 
treatment outcome in RCT studies on anxious youth. To our knowledge, therapeutic alliance in 
a prevention sample in this context has never been studied before.
Current Thesis 
The first aim of this thesis is to conduct an RCT testing the effectiveness of the CBT-based 
program called Coping Cat in reducing anxiety levels of Dutch primary school children. The 
second aim of this thesis is to determine which factors and mechanisms affect program 
effectiveness. 
 1.  The following main research questions were examined:
 2.  Is Coping Cat, as an indicative prevention program, effective in reducing anxiety 
levels of children with elevated levels of anxiety?
 3.  Do maternal anxiety and depression symptoms, as well as parenting behaviors, 
moderate Coping Cat’s treatment effectiveness?
 4.  Do children’s coping styles and self-efficacy mediate the treatment effect of Coping 
Cat as a prevention program for children with elevated levels of anxiety?
 5.  What is the role of therapeutic alliance on children’s anxiety levels in an indicative 
prevention sample?
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In Chapter 2, the study protocol of the effectiveness trial on Coping Cat as an indicative prevention 
program for children age 7-13 is presented. Chapter 3 reports the main outcome results of 
the effectiveness of Coping Cat as an indicated CBT-based prevention program on children’s 
anxiety levels at 3-month follow-up. In Chapter 4 the moderating role of maternal anxiety and 
depressive symptomatology and parenting behaviors with regard to the effectiveness of this 
indicated group intervention for anxious children is described. Chapter 5 examines mediators 
of outcome effectiveness of CBT in children with elevated levels of anxiety, to gain insight into 
the mechanism underlying this indicative prevention program. Chapter 6 explores the role 
of child-therapist alliance during the group-based CBT in a prevention sample for anxious 
youth. A summary and general discussion of the main findings can be found in Chapter 7, in 
which also limitations are addressed, and implications for practice and future research are 
discussed. 
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Abstract
Background
Anxiety is a problem for many children, particularly because of its negative consequences not 
only on the wellbeing of the child, but also on society. Adequate prevention and treatment 
might be the key in tackling this problem. Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) has been found 
effective for treating anxiety disorders. ‘Coping Cat’ is one of the few evidence-based CBT 
programs designed to treat anxiety symptoms in children. The main aim of this project is to 
conduct a Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT) to evaluate the effectiveness of a Dutch version of 
Coping Cat as an indicative group-based prevention program. The second aim is to gain insight 
into the mechanisms underlying its effectiveness.
Methods
Coping Cat will be tested in Dutch primary school children grades five through eight (ages 7 to 
13) with elevated levels of anxiety. This RCT has two conditions: 130 children will be randomly 
assigned to the experimental (N=65, Coping Cat) and control groups (N=65, no program). All 
children and their mothers will be asked to complete baseline, post intervention, and 3-month 
follow-up assessments. In addition, children in both the experimental and control group will be 
asked to complete 12 weekly questionnaires matched to the treatment sessions. Main outcome 
measure will be the child’s anxiety symptoms level (SCAS). Four potential mediators will be 
examined, namely active coping, positive cognitive restructuring, self-efficacy and cognitions 
about ones coping ability (from now on coping cognitions).
Discussion
It is hypothesized that children in the experimental condition will experience reduced levels 
of anxiety in comparison with the control group. Further, active coping, positive cognitive 
restructuring, and coping cognitions are expected to mediate program effectiveness. If Coping 
Cat proves effective as a prevention program and working mechanisms can be found, this 
group-based approach might lead to the development of a cost-effective program suitable for 
prevention purposes that would be easily implemented on a large scale.
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Introduction
Anxiety disorders are known as one of the most common psychiatric disorders in children. 
Prevalence rates of anxiety disorders in children vary widely from 5% to 23% due to differences 
in measurements, target groups and recognition of the problems (Kroes et al., 2001; Tuebert & 
Pinquart, 2011; Verhulst et al., 1997). Kessler and colleagues (Kessler et al., 2005) showed that 
about 75% of anxiety disorders start between 11 years and 21 years of age. Anxiety disorders 
are also known for their wide range of detrimental consequences. Social competencies, self-
esteem, and academic achievement are negatively associated with anxiety disorders (Tuebert 
& Pinquart, 2011). Anxiety in childhood has been associated with greater risk for; more severe 
anxiety and substance abuse in adulthood (Kendall et al., 1997). Further, about 30% of the 
clinically anxious youth have comorbid depression disorder (Essau, 2003). Altogether, anxiety 
symptoms in children should be perceived as a serious problem.
 The vast majority of children and adolescents with high levels of anxiety do not seek 
treatment (Essau et al., 2002). Partly because of the difficult distinction between normal anxiety 
in children and symptoms of an anxiety disorder, plus the different manifestation of anxiety in 
children (more externalizing than internalizing). Underreporting, as well as underdiagnosis, 
results in a substantial number of children and adolescents with unnoticed and untreated 
subclinical and clinical anxiety. Indicative prevention might be the key for detecting and treating 
these symptoms early and preventing future problems.
 Meta-analytic review (Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011) showed that anxiety prevention 
works best when it’s on indication (only children with elevated anxiety levels participate) 
focused primarily on anxiety problems and given by well-trained therapists. Furthermore, 
children under the age of 11 seem to benefit more from prevention programs compared to 
older children. This pleads for testing a theory-based anxiety program in young children with 
elevated levels of anxiety. Cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is the most effective treatment 
for anxiety disorders (Compton et al., 2002; Ollendick & King, 1998). ‘Coping Cat’ is one of 
the few effective CBT programs for anxiety symptoms in children. This program includes 
both cognitive techniques (cognitive restructuring and handling physiological responses to 
anxiety) as behavioural components (relaxation training, exposure). The focus is on exposure, 
which begins early in the program. Coping Cat has been proved effective in the US (Kendall 
et al., 1997; Kendall et al., 2008) as well in several other countries, including the Netherlands 
(Barrett, Dadds, & Rapee, 1996; Nauta, Scholing, Emmelkamp, & Minderaa, 2003). Although 
most studies focused on individual treatment, a few studies evaluated a group intervention, 
which has been found to be just as effective as the individual intervention (Flannery-Schroeder, 
Choudhury, & Kendall, 2005; Flannery-Schroeder & Kendall, 2000). Because of its effectiveness 
in clinical samples, therapeutic basis and substantial exposure components, we will test the 
effectiveness of an indicated group-prevention version of Coping Cat.
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Although Coping Cat is effective in decreasing the levels of anxiety and fears, it is still largely 
unknown what components of this program are essential working elements. To obtain insights 
into the program’s working mechanisms and eventually optimize the treatment and prevention 
of anxiety, it is essential to study mediators of change (Kazdin, 2007). Beck’s cognitive model 
assumes that anxious individuals process stimuli in a biased way, resulting in several cognitive 
errors (Beck, 2005). Exaggerated perception of danger and an underestimation of one’s ability 
to cope with these threats are associated with these biased interpretations (Hogendoorn et al., 
2012). An important mediator between experiencing a stressful life event and emotional well-
being is coping. Coping is a broad term that includes cognitive, behavioural, and physiological 
processes and indicates how one responds to stressful situations (Compas et al., 2001). 
Based on several studies, coping skills and self-efficacy are linked to reduction of anxiety 
symptoms (Muris, Mayer, den Adel, Roos, & van Wamelen, 2009). Maric et al. (Maric, Heyne, 
van Widenfelt, & Westenberg, 2011) indicated that one of the strongest predictors of anxiety 
is the underestimation of the ability to cope. This suggests that cognitions about one’s coping 
abilities play a mediating role in anxiety treatment. Kendall found some evidence for this claim 
(Kendall, 1994). Coping is a comprehensive concept, which can be measured using more 
general as well as more specific strategies. A meta-analysis (Chu & Harrison, 2007) showed 
that coping plays a mediating role in treatment gains, regardless of whether it is measured as 
a general (e.g.; self-efficacy, coping strategies) or a specific strategy (coping cognitions). We 
aim to test whether active coping, positive cognitive restructuring, self-efficacy, and cognitions 
about coping ability mediate the effect of CBT treatment on anxiety in children. 
Aim and hypothesis
The main aim of this project is to conduct a Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT) to evaluate the 
effectiveness of a CBT based program called Coping Cat on the anxiety levels of Dutch primary 
school children. Therefore, Coping Cat will be revised and used as an indicative prevention 
group-based program. In this RCT, we will assign children to an experimental and a control 
group to test whether children who received Coping Cat as an indicated-group prevention 
program will have lower levels of anxiety at follow-up measurements. The second aim is to 
determine whether active coping, positive cognitive restructuring, self-efficacy and coping 
cognitions operate as mediators. More specifically, we expect that: (a) anxiety levels of children 
in the prevention program will decrease significantly more over time compared to anxiety levels 
of children in the control group; (b) Children who will follow the program will have significantly 
enhanced coping skills compared to the control group. 
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Method
Study design
Coping Cat will be adjusted and tested as an indicated CBT-based prevention program in Dutch 
primary school children, grades fi ve through eight, with elevated levels of anxiety. This study is set up 
as a RCT with two conditions, with 130 children being randomly divided into the experimental (N=65) 
and control group (N=65). The experimental group will receive the adapted 12-session Coping Cat 
program. The control group will not receive a program. They will be offered the possibility to follow 
the program at the end of the study. Participating children and their mothers will complete baseline, 
post intervention, and a 3-month follow-up assessments (see Figure 1). In addition, children in both 
experimental and control group will be asked to complete questionnaires weekly, just before every 
program session. All mothers who will complete all questionnaires will receive about 50 Euros for 
their participation. Children will receive a little toy (f.e.; gum, pencil) for their participation.
Figure 1 
Study Design.
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Participants
Recruitment
Children will be recruited from a sample of primary schools in the Nijmegen-region in the 
Netherlands. Schools will be asked to participate and distribute a letter to all children from 
grades five till eight, in which we will inform children and parents about this study. Parents 
who do not want their child to participate in the screening can return an enclosed objection 
form. After screening, all parents will be informed about their child’s anxiety level, as revealed 
by the screening questionnaire. Parents whose children will have significantly increased levels 
of anxiety will be contacted by telephone. This will be done to assure that they understand the 
implications and limitations of these results. In contrast to the passive consent procedure 
regarding the screening, active consent will be obtained for children’s participation in the 
intervention and control group. By signing and returning an attached consent form, parents will 
provide permission for their child(ren) to participate in one of the groups. This study received 
approval from the Faculty Ethics Committee Behavioural Research (ECG, Radboud University 
Nijmegen)
Eligibility criteria
To be included in the screening, children will have to be in grades 5-8 in one of the participating 
Dutch elementary schools. Moreover, the children as well as their parents will have to speak 
and read Dutch to be able to complete the questionnaires and participate in therapy sessions. 
To participate in the RCT, children will have to report their levels of anxiety. This will be 
measured using an anxiety questionnaire (Spence Children’s Anxiety Scale) (Muris, Schmidt, 
et al., 2000). All children who will score above a 1 SD cut off score will be included. In addition, 
children who will score above the cut off score on the obsessive-compulsive disorder scale only 
will not be able to participate in the study. Children with OCD are known to respond better to 
specific CBT treatment (Barrett, Farrell, Pina, Peris, & Piacentini, 2008). Parents of children 
who will score high on suicidal ideation (1 item, Child Depression Inventory) (Helsel & Matson, 
1984) will be contacted by telephone by an experienced therapist to make sure this information 
is communicated carefully. Subsequently, it will be decided whether the child can participate 
in the study or whether referral to mental health care is needed. Children who followed CBT 
during the preceding year or will be following a treatment with a CBT basis will not be able to 
participate in the study. When the child already has knowledge on specific cognitive techniques, 
this will interfere with determining the underlying mechanisms. Children with diagnosed 
comorbidity, such as ADHD, ODD, and the like, will be eligible. 
Randomization
Randomization will be applied within schools, with an equal number of experimental and 
control groups within one school. Children will be assigned to either the treatment or the 
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control condition. Participants will be stratified by age (young: 7-9 years. & old: 10-12 years) 
and number (equally distributed over both conditions).
Sample size calculation 
Based on the outcomes of Coping Cat effect studies abroad and in the Netherlands, a high 
effect size is expected (Flannery-Schroeder & Kendall, 2000; Nauta et al., 2003). However, 
all these children were residing in a child welfare institution and diagnosed with an anxiety 
disorder. The anxiety problems are thus expected to be more severe in these children compared 
to the participants in the current study. Therefore, the effect of the intervention in this study is 
expected to be smaller. Research on indicated anxiety prevention (Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011) 
has shown that effect sizes around .32 can be expected. To be on the safe side, we estimated a 
medium effect of F2 .15 at three months follow-up, and further increased the sample to account 
for clustering of the data, which lead to 65 participants per condition. About 30% of the children 
are expected to have elevated levels of anxiety, with an expected response rate of 60% of these 
children with elevated levels of anxiety participating, about 700 children should be approached.
Program intervention
A Dutch Coping Cat group therapy program will be used as an indicated prevention. We adjusted 
a Dutch version of the individual orientated program (Nauta & Scholing, 1998) according to 
the content of the American group therapy version of Coping Cat (Flannery-Schroeder & 
Kendall, 1996). The main changes concern the increased duration of the program (from 18 to 
12 sessions), increased number of group elements, and decreased contact time (from 2 hours 
to 1 hour). Moreover, the exposure exercises will start earlier in the program (session 4 instead 
of session 8).
Intervention condition
Children randomly selected to the intervention condition will receive a 12-session group 
program, each session lasting 1 hour. The sessions will take place every week, except for 
holidays. Groups consist of 7 to 9 children. The program will take place in schools after 
regular school hours. The program will start by using exercises enhancing group cohesion 
and safety. These exercises will continue throughout the program. In session 2 and 3, psycho-
education about anxiety will be given and anxious feelings, both physical and emotional, will 
be addressed. Moreover, a relaxation exercise will be introduced. Children will be motivated to 
keep rehearsing relaxation every day during several weeks. The next step (session 4) will be 
to recognize thoughts and stimulate positive thinking. Meanwhile, exposure will be introduced 
beginning with session 4. Children will practice different anxiety provoking situations as 
homework at home, thus in low anxiety situation. In group therapy, children learn to make 
a plan when entering anxious situations (session 5). Beginning with session 6, children will 
experience anxious situation during therapy. They will start easy, being exposed to low-level 
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anxiety situations as a group and slowly experiencing high-level anxiety situations that they 
will face alone. Meanwhile, children will repeat the techniques they acquired. Session 12 will 
end with an evaluation and little party to celebrate the children’s results. Parents will receive 
written information three times during the program, with specifics about the progress of their 
child and general information about the program. 
Trainers
Trainers (n=5) are child psychologists with ample experience in youth mental health care and 
knowledge of CBT. All trainers will participate in two-day training. In this training, the protocol 
will be explained and trainers will complete exercises and role-plays. Therapists will follow 2-h 
supervision sessions three times over the course of the program. A MA student in clinical child 
psychology will assist each therapist.
Control condition
Children in the control group will be asked to complete questionnaires weekly while children in 
the program will be completing these questionnaires. Children will be administered the Coping 
Cat directly after the 3-month follow-up assessment. 
Data Collection
Children will receive all questionnaires on paper and complete them at school, after school 
hours, in the presence of one of the researchers or trainers. This context is chosen deliberately 
to exclude any influence of parents. Mothers will complete the pre-, post-, and follow up 
measurement online. For this purpose, they will receive separate personal login codes that 
will give them access to their own questionnaire on a secured webpage. Mothers who prefer 
a paper questionnaire will be provided with a paper and pen version. Interference of the 
researcher will be diminished as much as possible by presenting the questionnaires digitally. 
Children and mothers are expected to complete the pre-, post-, and follow up assessments 
within 45 minutes. The weekly measurements will take about 10 minutes to fill out. Non-
responding mothers and absent children will be contacted by phone and motivated to complete 
the questionnaire on paper or directly by phone. An overview of all measures at each time point 
is provided in Table 1. 
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Outcome
Primary outcome measure is the children’s anxiety level, which will be measured with the 
Dutch version of the Spence Children’s Anxiety Scale (SCAS). The SCAS was developed to 
assess anxiety symptoms in children in the general population. The SCAS consists of six 
subscales, namely panic attack and agoraphobia, separation anxiety disorder, social phobia, 
physical injury fears, obsessive compulsive disorder and generalized anxiety disorder. The 
child version consists of 44 items on a never (0) to always (3) scale. The parent-report (P) 
version consist of 38 items in the scale on the same never (0) to always (3) scale. Six positive 
filler items of the children’s SCAS, were not included in the parent version. The items of the 
SCAS-P were formulated as closely as possible to the corresponding item of the child version 
of the SCAS. The SCAS shows high internal consistency, not only for the total scale, but also for 
each subscale (Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000; Nauta et al., 2004).
 Secondary outcome measures will be active coping and positive cognitive restructuring, 
measured with the Dutch version of the Coping Strategies Checklist for Children (CSLK). 
This questionnaire is a children’s self-report measurement of coping skills, and consist of 
five subscales of which two subscales (active coping and positive cognitive restructuring) are 
included. The CSLK as used in this study consists of 24 statements which all start with ‘‘If I have 
a problem’’ followed, for example, by a statement such as ‘‘I tell others how I would like to solve 
it’’. The children could choose between four reactions form never (1) to always (4). The CSLK 
shows high internal consistency (de Boo & Wicherts, 2009). Cognitions about ones coping skills 
will be measured with the Dutch version of the Coping Questionnaire- Child (CQ-C; Kendall, 
1994), wherein children rated their ability to cope on a 7-point scale that ranged from not at 
all able to help myself feel comfortable (1) to completely able to help myself feel comfortable 
(7). The Self-efficacy Questionnaire for Children (SEQ-C) represents three domains of self-
efficacy: social self-efficacy, academic self-efficacy and emotional self-efficacy. Only the latter 
is included in this study. The emotional self-efficacy scale consists of 8 items and pertains to 
the perceived capability of coping with negative emotions. Each item has to be scored on a 
5-point scale with not at all (1) to very well (5) (Muris, 2001). 
 Other outcomes are therapeutic alliance, measured with the Dutch translated version 
of the Therapeutic Alliance Scale for Children (TASC-nl). Wherein positive and negative aspects 
of the therapeutic alliance are measured. The TASC-nl includes 12 items on a 4-point scale, 
ranging from not at all (1) to very much (4). In previous research the TASC has demonstrated 
adequate internal consistency (Shirk & Saiz, 1992). Also anxiety symptoms in children 
are measured weekly by the Dutch version of the short Multidimensional Anxiety Scale for 
Children (MASC-10) (Villabo, Gere, Torgersen, March, & Kendall, 2012). A 10-item self-report 
questionnaire, wherein items are rated on a 4-point scale ranging from never true about me (1) 
to often true about me (4). An overview of all measures at each time point is provided in Table 
1.
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Statistical analysis
In accordance with the intent-to-treat principles, all children randomized to a condition will 
be included in the analyses to test the study hypotheses. Moreover, while randomization takes 
place within school level and children are ‘nested’ within these schools, we need to control for 
clustered data (L. A. Muthén & Muthén, 1998). Mplus is a statistical software program that has 
special features to deal with missing data and it allows analyzing complex data while considering 
their clustered structure. The 3-month follow up measurement of children’s anxiety levels will 
be used as the main outcome. Regression analyses will be conducted to test whether children 
in the experimental condition show a stronger decrease in anxiety symptoms at 3-months 
follow up compared to the control condition. The effect sizes as well as confidence intervals 
will be reported to determine both the magnitude and the effect of Coping Cat in the form of 
an indicative group-based prevention program. We are also interested in possible mediators in 
the relation between Coping Cat prevention program and anxiety levels. Using LGM in Mplus, 
we will test whether active coping, positive cognitive restructuring, and cognitions about ones 
coping ability function as mediators of treatment outcomes.  
Discussion
This study is designed as a RCT to evaluate the effectiveness of Coping Cat as a group-based 
cognitive behavioural therapy-based indicative prevention program for 7 to 13 years old Dutch 
children with elevated anxiety levels. It is hypothesized that children in the experimental 
condition will experience significantly reduced levels of anxiety compared to the control group. 
Further, active coping, coping cognitions, and positive cognitive restructuring are expected to 
mediate the program effectiveness.
 
Strengths and limitations
Strength of this study is the real-world conditions under which this study is implemented, 
the program will be delivered in a school setting, with entire schools participating. Which is 
important for its practical implementation. An additional strength of the study is that most RCT 
studies focus solely on the effectiveness of the tested program but do not examine how the 
intervention works (i.e., mediators of change). This study’s second aim is to gain insight into the 
mechanisms underlying its effectiveness, by testing whether coping mediates the treatment 
outcome. Rather unique in our design is a session-by-session measurement of the mediators. 
As a result, we hope to be able to closely monitor differences in coping and possibly provide 
direction towards pinpointing effective elements within CBT. However, more research on this 
topic would be necessary to be able to clearly identify working elements in CBT treatment. 
Second limitation is that by using a within-school design (as opposed to a between-schools 
design), contamination effects between the experimental and the control group could occur.
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Implications for practice
If we find that Coping Cat can be effective as an indicated prevention program this group-based 
approach might result in a cost-effective program that is suitable for prevention purposes and 
can be easily implemented on a large scale. In addition, it can be used not only for prevention 
purposes, but also for treatment in clinical settings. In the Netherlands, there is a need for 
an evidence- based (group) program for the treatment of anxious children. Due to the group 
approach, it might be more cost effective compared to an individual treatment. 
Conclusion
This study will evaluate the effectiveness of a group-based cognitive behavioural therapy-
based indicative prevention program for children with elevated anxiety levels. The results of 
this study will provide insights into the effectiveness of the Coping Cat program and test its 
underlying mechanisms.
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Abstract
Background
Childhood anxiety is a problem not only because of its negative consequences on the wellbeing 
of children, but also because of its adverse effects on society and its role in mental disorders 
later in life. Adequate prevention might be the key in tackling this problem. 
Methods 
The effectiveness of Coping Cat, as an indicated CBT-based prevention program in Dutch 
primary school children, was assessed by means of a Randomized Controlled Trial. In total, 
141 children aged 7-13 with elevated levels of anxiety and their mothers were included and 
randomly assigned to an intervention group and a waiting list control group. After screening 
all participants completed baseline, post intervention, and 3-month follow-up assessments. 
Results
The results showed that Coping Cat, as an indicated prevention program, reduces children’s 
self-reported anxiety symptoms, with Cohen’s effect size d of 0.66 at 3-month follow-up. A 
moderating effect was found for baseline anxiety level; specifically, children with high levels 
of baseline anxiety who received the Coping Cat program had lower anxiety levels at follow-
up compared to children with high level of anxiety in the control condition. No moderating 
effects of gender or age were found. An unexpected decline in anxiety levels from screening to 
pre-assessment was found in both groups, and this decline was stronger in the experimental 
group. 
Conclusions
These promising results warrant the implementation of Coping Cat as an indicated prevention 
program. 
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Introduction
Anxiety disorders are among the most prevalent mental disorders among children and 
adolescents (Kroes et al., 2001; Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011; Verhulst et al., 1997). About 75% 
of anxiety disorders have an onset between 11 and 21 years of age (Kessler et al., 2005). 
Anxiety disorders can have detrimental consequences, both short and long term, on emotional 
and social functioning of children (Regier, Rae, Narrow, Kaelber, & Schatzberg, 1998). 
Nevertheless, the vast majority of children and adolescents with high levels of anxiety do not 
get the necessary treatment (Essau, 2003), resulting in a substantial number of children and 
adolescents with unnoticed and untreated subclinical and clinical anxiety. When childhood 
anxiety disorders are left untreated, they are known to persist into adulthood (Reef et al., 2009), 
which not only prolongs the affected individuals’ suffering, but also increases health care costs 
(Bodden, Dirksen, et al., 2008). The early onset of anxiety disorders and associated negative 
effects as well as the high number of youths not receiving the treatment highlight the need for 
early screening and prevention. 
 According to several meta-analyses, anxiety prevention in youth has shown to be 
effective (Mychailyszyn et al., 2012; Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011). This overview offers clear 
recommendations on how to increase the effectiveness of an anxiety prevention program. First, 
selective and indicated anxiety prevention are proven to be more effective compared to universal 
anxiety prevention (Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011). Second, the effectiveness of anxiety prevention 
increases when the administered program focuses directly on anxiety symptoms instead of 
broader symptoms characterizing also other disorders, e.g., both anxiety and depression. 
Third, anxiety prevention works best when provided by a mental health professional. The fourth 
important topic regarding the implementation of prevention programs is its cost-effectiveness. 
Screening and offering a child-focused intervention to children with elevated levels of anxiety 
was found to be more cost-effective compared to ‘doing nothing’ and waiting, which implies 
waiting until symptoms grow into a full blown disorder that requires mental health treatment 
(Simon, Dirksen, & Bögels, 2013). Although the meta-analysis of Tuebert and Pinquart (2011) 
offered clear guidelines on how to increase the effectiveness of anxiety prevention, only few 
studies in their extensive review met most of these recommendations. First, the most widely 
used anxiety prevention programs (e.g., the FRIENDS program or Penn Resilience Program) 
often lack a sole focus on anxiety. Second, exposure techniques are used scarcely, despite their 
central role in decreasing anxiety (Bunmi O.  Olatunji, Deacon, & Abramowitz, 2009). Finally, 
programs are not freely available, which hinders the cost-effectiveness and dissemination. 
Clearly, this demonstrates the need for an indicated prevention program that would incorporate 
all recommendations for effective anxiety prevention. Instead of developing a new program to 
meet these requirements, a more effective and time saving approach is to use a program that 
has been proven to be effective in a clinical sample and meets the requirements of prevention 
mentioned earlier. 
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The Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) based Coping Cat program has potential to meet all 
requirements of prevention. The Coping Cat program focuses on anxiety specific symptoms and 
emphasizes exposure. The group format is attractive for school-based use, and the program 
is freely accessible to therapists. In addition, group-based programs are likely to be more 
cost-effective compared to individual programs. In youth, Coping Cat has already been proven 
effective as an intervention treatment program for children with clinical anxiety in several 
studies conducted both in the US (Kendall et al., 1997; Kendall et al., 2008) as well in other 
countries, including the Netherlands (Barrett, Dadds, et al., 1996; Nauta et al., 2003). Although 
most of these effectiveness studies focused on treating individuals, a few studies that focused 
on the group intervention have also proven its effectiveness in a clinical sample (Flannery-
Schroeder & Kendall, 2000), and they have shown that it could be effective in reducing anxiety 
levels in a clinical setting, even at 1-year follow-up (Flannery-Schroeder et al., 2005). However, 
this evidence-based group program has never been tested in a school-based setting in a 
population of children with elevated levels of anxiety; thus, its effectiveness as an indicated 
prevention group program has yet to be determined.
 To conclude, the first aim of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of a Dutch 
version of Coping Cat as a group-based indicated prevention program in a Randomized 
Controlled Trial (RCT) (van Starrenburg, Kuijpers, Hutschemaekers, & Engels, 2013). In 
addition, age, gender, and baseline anxiety severity scores were examined as moderators 
of the treatment, since these are known to be predictors of the effectiveness of an anxiety 
treatment (Bennett et al., 2013). 
Method
Sample Selection
Five primary schools in the Netherlands distributed an information letter to the parents of 
all children in grades three through six. To assure a representative sample of children with 
elevated anxiety levels was selected, we used passive parental consent for screening. Active 
parental consent was required for children to participate in the intervention and the study. 
In the Netherlands, this procedure is often approved because screening is not necessarily 
considered a part of the actual study. The ethics committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences 
at the Radboud University Nijmegen (ECG2012-0910-053) approved this study. The trial is 
registered at the Dutch Trial Register (NTR3818).
 A total of 639 (94% response rate) children were screened (T0) using the Dutch version 
of the Spence Children’s Anxiety Scale (Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000). The SCAS was developed 
to assess anxiety symptoms in children, and it has proven to be a reliable and valid instrument 
in the Netherlands (Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000; Nauta et al., 2004). To select children with 
elevated (above average) anxiety levels, we used 1 SD above our sample mean as a cut-off 
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instead of using the clinical cut-off of the SCAS. Children with an anxiety level of 1 SD above 
the sample mean on the total or one of the subscales were identified as eligible. All cut-offs 
were calculated for boys and girls separately. We notified all parents about their child’s anxiety 
levels, contacted the parents of children with elevated anxiety levels by telephone, and informed 
them about potential participation of their child in the anxiety program. All parents provided 
active parental consent for children’s participation in the study from this point forward. Due to 
a mistake made in SPSS during screening, 13 girls with an elevated social phobia score who 
could have been included in the RCT were mistakenly missed and not approached to participate 
in the study. Furthermore, children with an elevated score based solely on the obsessive-
compulsive disorder scale were excluded from the study, since studies show that they benefit 
more from a specific treatment (Barrett et al., 2008); thus, the present program could not 
target this anxiety properly. 
 High anxiety levels were not considered a reason for exclusion, since CBT is also 
the first-choice treatment for clinical anxiety. However, we included one item from the Child 
Depression Inventory (CDI) to assess suicide at pre-, post-, and follow-up to detect children in 
severe distress, as anxiety is known to be comorbid with depression. A therapist contacted the 
parents of four children (one child at pre- and three children at post-assessment) who scored 
high on this item. Only one child (post-assessment) was referred to mental health care. None 
of the children needed to be excluded from the study. Finally, ten children who were receiving 
CBT at the time of the study, or who had received it in the past year, were excluded. Overall, 141 
eligible children and their mothers agreed to participate.  
 Randomization was conducted within schools to control for school characteristics. 
Children were stratified by age (young: 7-9 years and old: 10-12 years) and assigned to both 
conditions proportionally. An independent researcher from the research institute used a 
computerized random number generator with a blocked randomization scheme to perform 
the allocation. All schools had an equal number of experimental and control groups, with the 
exception of one school comprising one experimental and two control groups, resulting in 66 
children in the intervention condition and 75 children in the control condition. To prevent an 
expectancy effect, we informed the children and their mothers about the assigned condition 
after completing the baseline measurement. Further information about the participant flow 
from screening through follow-up is included in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1 
Flow chart of recruitment, randomization, follow-up, and analyses.
Participants
Overall, 141 children and their mothers participated in this study. Children in third through sixth 
grades of elementary school were included (mean age = 9.48 yrs, SD = 1.27). Slightly more girls 
participated (55.3%). Overall, 76% of children lived in a two-parent household with both their 
biological parents. The mothers had a mean age of 41.14 years, SD = 4.07. Most mothers (55%) 
finished a vocational education, and about 25% had college or higher education. Approximately 
	
	
	
Excluded	(n=498	)	
♦	<	1	SD	cut	off	(or	OCD	only)		(n=	400)		
♦ Received	CBT	treatment	(n=10	)					
♦	Declined	to	participate	(n=75	)	
♦ Mistakenly	not	approached	(n=13)	
	
Screened	on	anxiety	(n=639)	
Analyzed	
Completers	only	(n=56)	
Intention	to	treat	(n=66)	
		
	
Filled	out	3-month	follow-up	measurement																					
(Children	n=54	,	Mothers	n=54)	
		
	
	
Intervention	condition	(n=66	)	
	
Filled	out	baseline	measurement	
(Children	n	=	63,	Mothers	n=64)	
	
Drop	out	during	training	period	(n=10)	
	
Filled	out	post	intervention	measurement																					
(Children	n=55,	Mothers	n=54	)	
	
	
Filled	out	3-month	follow-up	measurement																								
(Children	n=	62	,	Mothers	n=61	)	
		
	
	
Control	condition	(n=75)	
	
Filled	out	baseline	measurement	
(Children	n=72,	Mothers	n=70)	
	
Drop	out	during	training	period		(n=14	)	
	
Filled	out	post	intervention		measurement																								
(Children	n=61,	Mothers	n=50)	
	
	
Analyzed	
Completers	only	(n=61)	
Intention	to	treat	(n=75)	
	
Allocation	
Analysis	
Follow-Up	
Randomized	(n=141	)	
Enrollment	
Recruitment	of	all	children	grade	5	till	8	
Drop	out		(n=	40)		
♦ Declined	participation	in	screening	
Figure	1	Flow	chart	of	recruitment,	randomization,	follow-up,	and	analyses.	
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40% of the families had a low to average income. The majority of children (92.9%) and mothers 
(90.8%) were born in the Netherlands.
Procedure
All participating children and their mothers (experimental - and control group) completed 
baseline measurements (T1) two to three weeks before the training started. A post-assessment 
(T2) was done two to three weeks after the completion of the training. The 3-month follow-up 
(T3) was conducted three months after finishing the training. At T1-T3, all children completed 
the suicidal ideation item of the CDI to check whether immediate care was needed. Maternal 
data was collected at T1. Children in the control condition were given the opportunity to 
participate in the Coping Cat program after the 3-month follow-up assessment. Weekly 
measurements were done in both the experimental and the control group to identify potential 
mediators. These last findings will be published in a separate paper.
Program prevention
To use the US-group version of Coping Cat for prevention purposes (Flannery-Schroeder & 
Kendall, 1996), we adapted the duration of the program (reducing the number of sessions from 
18 to 12) and decreased contact time (from 2 hours to 1 hour). The purpose of these adaptations 
was to better align the prevention program to a school-based context and to make it more 
cost-effective. To be consistent in translation and attend to potential cultural differences, the 
translation and wording were identical to the already existing Dutch version of the individual-
oriented program for a clinical population (Nauta & Scholing, 1998), which was found to be 
effective in the Dutch population (Nauta et al., 2003). The program can be obtained from the 
first author upon request.
Experimental condition
Children in the experimental condition received 12 weekly one-hour sessions in groups of seven 
to nine children. The program took place in schools after regular school hours. During the 
first five sessions of the program, a rationale for anxiety was provided and several supportive 
techniques were taught (i.e., relaxation, challenging thoughts, and problem solving). In session 
four, exposure was introduced, starting with low anxiety provoking situations that the children 
had to confront as a group, which was followed by high anxiety provoking situations that they 
had to confront individually. During the program, parents received written information about 
the content of the program and the progress of their child. For a detailed description of each 
session, we refer to the study protocol (van Starrenburg et al., 2013).
Control Condition
Children in the control condition received no intervention and only filled out the questionnaires.
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Trainers
Trainers (N = 5) were child psychologists with considerable experience in youth mental health 
care and CBT. All trainers participated in a two-day training followed by a two-hour supervision 
session conducted three times over the course of the program, to maintain treatment integrity. 
A master’s student in clinical child psychology assisted each therapist. One of the therapists is 
a co-author of this paper.
Measures
Anxiety
The primary outcome measure was the children’s anxiety level measured using the Dutch 
version of the Spence Children’s Anxiety Scale (SCAS). The SCAS comprises six subscales 
assessing panic attack and agoraphobia, separation anxiety disorder, social phobia, physical 
injury fears, obsessive-compulsive disorder, and generalized anxiety disorder. The child version 
comprises 44 items, with six positively worded filler items measured on a 4-point scale. The 
parent-report (P) version comprises 38 items measured on the same 4-point scale.
 We used the mean SCAS score, referred to as ‘SCAS total,’ to detect changes in 
overall anxiety levels. Cronbach’s alpha of this scale ranged from .88 to .91 across time points 
(T0-T3), which is consistent with prior studies (Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000). The alphas for the 
mother-reported overall child anxiety level named ‘SCAS-P total’ ranged from .84 to .90 across 
time points (T0-T3), which is also consistent with prior studies (Nauta et al., 2004). 
Strategy of analysis
Power
Research on indicated anxiety prevention (Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011) has shown that small 
effect sizes (Hedges g: .19) can be expected at 1-month to 12-month follow-ups. Sample 
size calculations indicated that 65 participants needed to be included in each condition with 
the 3-month follow-up SCAS score as the main outcome. We expected that about 30% of the 
screened children would have elevated levels of anxiety. Out of all children with elevated levels 
of anxiety, we expected about 60% to participate in further study; therefore, about 680 children 
needed to be approached.
Attrition
We conducted logistic regression analyses to analyze attrition at T0 trough T1, with enrollment 
(‘subjects who enrolled versus declined to enroll’) as the dependent variable and anxiety levels 
at screening, gender, and age as predictors. Participants with elevated levels of anxiety who 
declined to participate in the study were more likely to have lower levels of anxiety at screening 
(OR = 3.59, CI 95% = 1.51-8.56, p < 0.01). The results indicated no differences for gender or age 
group.
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Analyses
To test for baseline differences between the two conditions, independent t-tests and chi square 
analysis were used. In accordance with the intent-to-treat principle, all children randomized 
to a condition were included in the analyses to test the study hypotheses (ITT N = 141). The 
completers only group was also analyzed (N = 117). In the ITT group, missing values on the 
primary outcome variable (anxiety level SCAS/SCAS-P) were imputed for all four measurements 
using 20 imputation sets by means of multiple imputations in SPSS 19. Imputations were done 
separately for the control group and experimental group. Variables that correlated significantly 
with the children’s anxiety levels were used as auxiliary variables (Graham, 2009).
 The 3-months follow-up measurement of children’s anxiety levels was the main 
outcome. Regression analyses tested whether children in the experimental condition showed 
a stronger decrease in anxiety symptoms at 3-month follow-up compared to the control 
condition. Since randomization took place within school level and children were ‘nested’ 
within these schools, we used Mplus 6.1 (L. A. Muthén & Muthén, 1998) to control for potential 
clustering effects. Baseline anxiety levels and variables that differed across conditions at 
baseline were included as covariates. The effect sizes as well as confidence intervals indicated 
both the magnitude and the effect of the prevention program. Moderating effects of gender, 
age, and baseline anxiety were tested by computing the interaction effects of these variables 
with condition. The standardized regression coefficients will be reported.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
In the total sample of 639 children, 239 children scored 1 SD above the mean on anxiety on one 
or more subscales. Most children scored high on one subscale (16.1%). See Table 1 for details. 
Table 1 
Number of children with elevated levels of anxiety, per subscale and per number of subscale at screening.
Amount of
high subscales 
Number of 
children 
% Scale SCAS Number of 
children 
0 400 62.6 Separation anxiety 74 
1 103 16.1 Social anxiety 117 
2 40 6.3 Panic 89 
3 29 4.5 Phobia 112 
4 28 4.4 Generalized 105 
5 25 3.9 Total scale 94 
6 14 2.2 
Total 639 100 
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No differences were found between the control group and the experimental group in gender 
(c2 [1] = 0.726, p= 0.39), class level (c2 [3] = 4.69, p = 0.20) and social economic status (c2 [6] 
= 2.556, p = 0.86). Table 2 shows the means, standard deviations, and t-values for the SCAS/
SCAS-P ‘Total’ scores at T0- T3 for the experimental and control groups. The children in control 
group obtained significantly higher scores on anxiety symptoms compared to the children in 
experimental group at T1, T2, and T3. At T0, the experimental and control group did not differ 
significantly in anxiety symptoms. Similar results were found for the ITT group. For the mother 
reports, no significant differences emerged between groups in children’s anxiety levels at any 
time point. 
Table 2 
Means, standard deviations and t-values for the SCAS &SCAS-P ‘Total’ scores at T0, T1, T2, T3 for the 
experimental group and control group (completer only sample). 
SCAS SCAS-P 
Experimental
 
M (SD) 
Control
M (SD) 
 
t- value (df) 
Experimental
M (SD) 
Control
M (SD) 
t- value  
(df) 
T0 (scr) 0.90 (.37) 0.97 (.33) 1.22 (139) - - - 
T1 (pre) 0.75 (.34) 0.91 (.36) 2.60 (133)* 0.51 (.21) 0.53 (.25) 0.47 (132) 
T2 (post) 0.62 (.32) 0.85 (.45) 3.20 (114)** 0.43 (.16) 0.49 (.26) 1.48 (107) 
T3 (FU) 0.53 (.35) 0.77 (.39) 3.43 (114)** 0.39 (.21) 0.46 (.28) 1.33 (113) 
Note. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 
Program effectiveness
To evaluate the program’s effectiveness, outcome variables included child anxiety levels, as 
reported by the children themselves as well as by their mothers, at T2 and T3. The data for 
children and mothers are described separately, and the results for both groups are reported.
Child report data
Across both groups, children’s self-reported anxiety levels declined over time (see Figure 
2). Between T0 and T3, the experimental group showed greater decrease in anxiety levels 
compared to the control group (SCAS total; ß = -0.283, p < .001). The results indicated a medium 
to large effect size for the children’s anxiety level at T3 (SCAS total; Cohen’s d = - 0.66) and a 
small effect size T3 when adjusting for the significant difference in anxiety level between the 
two groups at T1 (SCAS total; Cohen’s d = - 0.48). Between T0 and T1, reported anxiety levels 
declined significantly for both groups, although it was stronger for the experimental group 
compared to the control group (ITT (SCAS total): ß = -0.164, SE = 0.05, p = .000). These findings 
were similar for both the ITT group and the CO group. See Table 3. 
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At pre-assessment, 67% of the experimental and 85% of the control group reported elevated 
levels of anxiety. At 3-month follow-up, 38% of the experimental group compared to 59 % of the 
control-group reported elevated levels of anxiety. This means that after the program, almost 
two-thirds of the experimental group experienced normal anxiety levels while almost two-
thirds of the control group still reported elevated levels of anxiety. 
Figure 2 
SCAS ‘Total’ scores  (ITT group) at various timepoints. 
Mother report data
The children’s anxiety scores on the SCAS-P total scale, as reported by mothers, showed a 
significant effect only in the CO group between T1 and T3 (Table 3). 
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Moderation
For the 3-month follow-up outcomes, no moderation effects were found for either age or 
gender. This was the case for both ITT and CO child-reported and mother-reported data. We 
found a moderating effect of the child’s anxiety level at T0. Children with high levels of baseline 
anxiety who also received the Coping Cat program had lower anxiety levels (SCAS Total) at 
follow-up compared to children with high level of anxiety in the control condition. These effects 
were similar for both ITT (OR = 0.285, CI 95% = 0.164–0.406, p = 0.018) and CO (OR = 0.261, CI 
95% = 0.184–0.338, p = 0.001). See Table 4 for all these results.
Discussion
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the effectiveness of Coping Cat as an indicated 
prevention program in Dutch primary school children with elevated levels of anxiety. The results 
showed that from the start of the training to 3-month follow-up assessment, children’s self-
reported anxiety levels decreased significantly more in the experimental group compared to the 
control group. The same pattern was found for the maternal reports of child anxiety (SCAS-P), 
although significant result emerged only in the CO group for the total SCAS scale. Furthermore, 
after the program, almost two-thirds of the experimental group returned to anxiety levels that 
fell into the normal range while almost two-thirds of the control group still reported elevated 
levels of anxiety. These findings indicated that the Coping Cat group program reduced elevated 
levels of anxiety among primary school children and that these effects remained three months 
after the training. 
 An unexpected decline in anxiety levels from screening to pre-assessment was 
found in both groups, although this effect was stronger in the experimental compared to 
the control group. These results cannot be attributed to selection bias or other treatment 
effects, as children who were in active treatment were excluded from participation and a 
strict randomization process was followed. The influence of the participants’ knowledge of 
their allocation to the experimental or the control group between the screening and pre-
assessment, a so-called expectancy effect (Arrindell, 2001; Wijnhoven, Creemers, Vermulst, 
Scholte, & Engels, 2013), can also be ruled out, because the participants were unaware of their 
allocation until after pre-assessment. A ‘test-re-test effect’, wherein a change in mean scores 
towards less psychopathology between two measurements are observed without any formals 
intervention having yet taken place, could explain a decline in outcome measures between the 
two measurements. Multiple explanations can be offered to account for this effect, including 
mood-congruent associative processing, natural coping mechanisms, self-monitoring 
hypothesis, and response-shift (Arrindell, 2001). Simon, Bogels, and Voncken (2011) stated that 
the attention given to the child’s anxiety during assessments could explain this phenomenon 
in that increased attention could increase children’s openness to and awareness of anxiety and 
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its consequences, resulting in reduced anxiety. However, none of these reasons explains the 
larger decrease in anxiety among the participants in the experimental group. At this moment, 
we have no other explanation for this finding other than the result is due to chance or unknown 
factors. However, because a test-retest effect between two measurements has been frequently 
reported in the literature, it is remarkable that only few studies, e.g., (Scholten, Malmberg, 
Lobel, Engels, & Granic, 2016), reported using two measurement points before the formal 
intervention to make sure that a potential effect can be attributed to a real intervention effect 
instead of a test-retest effect. In our study, we found a real intervention effect, and we would 
like to encourage other scholars to also use two measurement points before starting the actual 
intervention.
 This study has several limitations. First, a low-attentive control group (measurements 
only) was used while research (Neil & Christensen, 2009) suggests using a more active control 
condition. To distinguish between intervention effects and effects due to other factors, an active 
control group that would not be subjected to CBT techniques should be used. Factors such as 
social support and attention should also be considered. Although our control group received 
treatment as usual and weekly adult attention when completing the questionnaires, comparing 
Coping Cat to an active control group could give a more precise conception of the unique 
effect of CBT and decrease the influence of biases. Second, since the children completed 
the questionnaires about their anxiety weekly, a measurement induced improvement could 
occur (Knowles, Coker, Scott, Cook, & Neville, 1996). Although these weekly measurements 
can give us valuable insights on how the program works, anxiety levels decreased in both 
groups partly due to a repeated measurements effect. However, a stronger decrease in the 
experimental group at T3 suggests an additional effect of the prevention program. Third, 
because of compatibility with indicated prevention purposes, the selection of the participants 
with elevated levels of anxiety was purposely done using an anxiety questionnaire rather than a 
(semi)-structured diagnostic interview. One of the main disadvantages of using a questionnaire 
for screening purposes is that it does not allow for objective professional assessment of the 
anxiety levels, which might decrease inclusion reliability. It would be too burdensome to use 
interviews to screen for children with only elevated levels of anxiety, and it would also lower 
the cost-effectiveness. One solution could be to use gate-items or administer the screening 
twice to exclude false positives (Lucas et al., 2001). Fourth, this trial was not set up to compare 
smaller subgroups based on type of anxiety; thus, potential differences among these subgroups 
in their response to the intervention are difficult to determine. Further research should include 
a larger sample, consider the type of anxiety in the power calculation and randomization 
process, and use other statistical approaches, such as cluster of mixture analysis. Finally, only 
short-term effects of Coping Cat (3-month follow-up) were obtained. It is debatable whether 
three months is sufficient to demonstrate the full effect of the intervention. However, several 
meta-analyses (Fisak, Richard, & Mann, 2011) showed that effect-sizes at 6- and 12- month 
follow-up were comparable to those at post-intervention, suggesting that the response to the 
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prevention programs is maintained at longer follow-up periods. Studies with follow-ups longer 
than 12 months are scarce, although (Simon et al., 2011) they reported similar results. More 
research is needed to provide better insights into the long-term effectiveness and effect of 
the Coping Cat group-program on children’s functioning and vulnerability to future anxiety 
problems. 
 Several implications for clinical practice emanate from this study. The findings of this 
study suggest that implementation of the Coping Cat as an indicated prevention program in 
schools might be considered in the future. The current study was set up to closely resemble 
a ‘real life’ setting, which enhances the generalizability of the results. Because of its group-
based set-up, the program also facilitates the implementation process and increases the 
cost-effectiveness. In the current study, trained psychologist facilitated the program; however, 
the cost effectiveness may improve if school counselors were trained to deliver the program. 
Accordingly, schools would not have to hire external and expensive psychologists. Further 
research is necessary to explore this possibility, as the existing studies show contradicting 
results (O’Leary-Barrett, Mackie, Castellanos-Ryan, Al-Khudhairy, & Conrod, 2010). Another 
consideration is the accessibility of the program. We suggest a free availability of the booklet 
itself for schools and trainers, which would decrease the costs and facilitate easy use of the 
program within the educational system. To substantiate these recommendations, further 
research on the cost-effectiveness, implementation, and long-term effects of the Coping Cat 
prevention program is recommended. 
 In summary, the Coping Cat group program has been found effective in reducing 
child- reported anxiety levels in primary school children with elevated levels of anxiety at 
3-month follow-up. Even though several ways can be used to control for potential placebo 
effects and increase the intervention effects even further, the current results supported the 
effect of the program in the intervention compared to a low-attentive control group. Moreover, 
this program is group-based, school-based, and freely accessible; hence, it already meets 
several cost-effectiveness criteria and shows promise for the implementation.
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Abstract
The present study examines the moderating effect of maternal anxiety and parenting behaviors 
on the effectiveness of a group-based indicative intervention program for children (aged 7 – 12 
years) with elevated anxiety levels. Children with elevated anxiety levels during screening (N 
= 141) were invited to participate in a twelve-session group intervention based on Cognitive 
Behavioural Therapy and adapted from the Coping Cat anxiety treatment program for children 
in a clinical setting. It was examined whether the impact of Coping Cat on anxiety levels differs 
for: (a) children with mothers who reported more symptoms of anxiety, compared to children 
with mothers who reported less symptoms of anxiety; and (b) children with mothers who 
were less responsive, more psychologically controlling, and who granted their children less 
autonomy, compared to children with mothers who were more responsive, less psychologically 
controlling, and who gave their children more autonomy. Results showed that neither maternal 
anxiety nor mothers’ parenting behaviors affected the intervention effect. This indicates that 
efficacy of the group-based Coping Cat program as an indicative prevention program for 
children is not moderated by maternal anxiety and autonomy granting, psychological control, 
and responsiveness. Study limitations and practical implications are discussed.
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Introduction
Anxiety disorders are among the most common psychopathologies in children, with an average 
prevalence rate between 5 and 10% in the youth population (Costello, Egger, & Angold, 2004; 
Costello et al., 2003; Polanczyk, Salum, Sugaya, Caye, & Rohde, 2015). When left untreated, 
anxiety disorders can have a broad range of negative consequences for children (Beesdo et 
al., 2007; Kendall, Safford, Flannery-Schroeder, & Webb, 2004; Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011). In 
the United States, the CBT-based ‘Coping Cat’ program has proven to be effective (Kendall, 
1994) in treating anxiety disorders in children. Studies evaluating both the individual and group 
intervention of  Coping Cat reported large effect sizes (Barrett, 1998; Flannery-Schroeder & 
Kendall, 2000), and further showed that the group version is just as effective as the individual 
intervention (Flannery-Schroeder et al., 2005; Flannery-Schroeder & Kendall, 2000). In the 
Netherlands, an indicated group-based version of the program ‘Coping Cat’ for effectively 
reduced children’s self-reported anxiety symptoms (van Starrenburg, Kuijpers, Kleinjan, 
Hutschemaekers, & Engels, 2017a, 2017b; van Starrenburg et al., 2013). The Coping Cat 
program primarily focuses on children themselves, yet since parents have been shown to 
significantly impact anxiety levels in their offspring (Drake & Ginsburg, 2012; McLeod, Wood, 
& Weisz, 2007), the current study builds on previous analyses by examining the potentially 
moderating effects of maternal anxiety and parenting behaviors on the effectiveness of the 
program.
Maternal Anxiety
Parental anxiety appears to play an important role in the etiology and chronicity of children’s 
anxiety. A review by Drake and Ginsburg (2012) shows that the offspring of anxious parents are 
up to seven times more likely to also suffer from an anxiety disorder and that the prevalence 
of anxiety disorders in parents of anxious youth is also higher, compared to families in which 
neither child nor parent had an anxiety disorder (e.g., Biederman, Rosenbaum, Bolduc, 
Faraone, & Hirsfeld, 1991; Hudson, Dodd, & Bovopoulos, 2011; Last, Hersen, Kazdin, & 
Francis, 1987). Anxiety prevalence rates are elevated in children from anxious parents, not 
only compared to the general population, but also compared to children with parents who have 
other psychiatric disorders (Drake & Ginsburg, 2012). This suggests that the transmission of 
anxious predispositions is at least partly specific. 
 Considering the strong relation between parental and child anxiety, it can also be 
expected that parental anxiety affects treatment outcomes of their children. Studies indeed 
show that anxious children who have at least one anxious parent benefit less from group CBT 
treatment, than children with no anxious parent (Cobham et al., 1999). It should be mentioned 
though that this attenuating effect of parent anxiety diminished in the longer term (2-year 
follow-up assessment; Dadds, Atkinson, et al., 1999). Further, Berman, Weems, Silverman, and 
Kurtines (2000) have shown that parental anxiety symptoms are stronger negative predictors 
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of treatment effects in children aged 6-11 years compared to adolescents aged 12-17 years. 
However, figures are far from unambiguous; e.g., Ginsburg and colleagues do not report any 
moderating effect of parental anxiety on treatment success at 3-month follow-up (Ginsburg et 
al., 2011). The few extant studies on this topic reveal mixed evidence. 
 In addition, the impact of parental anxiety might be smaller in the context of 
prevention than in the context of treatment, as intervention effects on anxiety in youth are 
generally less profound in prevention. The novelty of the literature complicates formulating a 
specific hypothesis on the influence of parental anxiety on treatment outcome. However, we 
expect that children with mothers who report more symptoms of maternal anxiety report a 
smaller reduction in children’s anxiety symptoms after following the Coping Cat prevention 
program, compared to the reduction in children’s anxiety symptoms after following the Coping 
Cat prevention program in children with mother’s low on maternal anxiety symptoms.
Parenting Behaviors
Literature shows that parental anxiety is related to parenting behaviors (Turner et al., 2003). It 
has been assumed that anxious parents use more anxiety-enhancing parenting behavior (Drake 
& Ginsburg, 2012), such as a lack of autonomy support and the enforcement of psychological 
control (Borelli, Margolin, & Rasmussen, 2015; McLeod et al., 2007). Autonomy support is 
defined by parental encouragement of children’s opinions and choices, acknowledgement of 
children’s independent perspectives on issues, and solicitation of children’s input on decisions 
and solutions of problems. Psychological control is defined as a psychologically intrusive form 
of parental control (Barber & Harmon, 2002). Although autonomy support and psychological 
control have long been treated as two ends of a continuum, recent research shows that these 
two constructs refer to distinct characteristics, and that both are independently related to 
internalizing behaviors such as anxiety (Silk, Morris, Kanaya, & Steinberg, 2003). The few 
studies examining the moderating effect of parenting on children’s treatment outcome show 
that family dysfunction is related to less improvement in children (Crawford & Manassis, 2001; 
Drake & Ginsburg, 2012). Therefore, in the present study, we hypothesize that receiving the 
Coping Cat program would lead to a larger reduction in anxiety within children who receive 
more parental autonomy support, and to a smaller reduction in anxiety within children who 
have parents that are more psychologically controlling.  
 According to Festen and colleagues (2013), less maternal responsiveness (as perceived 
by the child) is associated with poorer treatment outcome in anxiety. However, previous research 
has failed to provide a consistent view on the association between parental responsiveness 
and child anxiety. While some studies do support the link between parental responsiveness 
and child anxiety (Clark & Ladd, 2000; Gottman, Katz, & Hooven, 1997), others have showed 
only minor effect sizes (McLeod et al., 2007; Wood, McLeod, Sigman, Hwang, & Chu, 2003). 
Moreover, the findings on the link between parenting and child anxiety seems dependent on 
the informant used. Wood and colleagues (2003) mention that both child and parent reports 
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of parenting behaviors have their own limitations, ranging from child limitations in long-term 
memory and information processing to a social desirability bias in parents. Considering these 
mixed findings and the limitations of using a single-informant, in this present study we will 
include both parent and child reports on parenting to examine whether received the Coping 
Cat program would lead to a larger reduction in anxiety within children with more responsive 
parents, compared to a smaller reduction in anxiety within children who have less responsive 
parents.
The Present Study
Our overall study aim is to examine whether the effectiveness of the Dutch version of Coping 
Cat—as an indicative group-based prevention program for children aged 7 to 12 years with 
elevated levels of anxiety—is moderated by maternal anxiety and maternal autonomy support, 
maternal psychological control, and maternal responsiveness. First, we expect that children 
with mothers who report more symptoms of maternal anxiety report a smaller reduction in 
children’s anxiety symptoms after following the Coping Cat prevention program, compared 
to the reduction in children’s anxiety symptoms after following the Coping Cat prevention 
program in children with mother’s low on maternal anxiety symptoms. Second, we expect that 
children with mothers who are less autonomy-supporting, more psychologically controlling, 
and less responsive, report a smaller reduction in anxiety symptoms after following the 
Coping Cat program, compared to children with mothers who support more autonomy, are 
less psychologically controlling, and more responsive, and followed the Coping Cat prevention 
program. 
Methods
Procedure
A randomized controlled trial (RCT) was executed at five primary schools in the Nijmegen-region 
in the Netherlands. The schools distributed an information letter to parents of all children in 
grades three through six, in which they were informed about the screening procedure and the 
subsequent intervention and study. For screening we used passive consent, for the intervention 
and the study active consent was required. Inclusion criterion was an elevated level of anxiety 
(i.e. total sample mean + 1 SD), measured at screening with the Spence Children’s Anxiety 
Scale (SCAS; Spence, 1998). The SCAS was completed by 639 children (response rate 94%). 
Children with a single high score on the obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) scale were 
excluded, because children with OCD respond better to specific CBT treatment (Barrett et al., 
2008). Also, children who already received CBT-based treatment at that time or during the past 
year were not able to participate in the study. Children with diagnosed comorbidity (i.e., ADHD 
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or autism) were not excluded. From all eligible children, 141 children and their mothers (62% 
response rate) actively agreed to participate. 
 The participating children were randomly assigned to the experimental condition 
or the control condition by an independent researcher from the research institute. Children 
were allocated to a condition by a computerized random number generator with a blocked 
randomization scheme. To control for school characteristics, randomization was performed 
within schools. Children were randomly assigned to one of the conditions, stratified by age (old: 
10 to 12 years and young: 7 to 9 years). An equal number of experimental and control groups 
was established for all schools, with the exception of one school where one experimental and 
two control groups were formed. This resulted in 66 children in the experimental group and 
75 children in the control group. Children and their mothers were briefed about the assigned 
condition after completing the baseline measurement, to prevent an expectancy effect. For 
more detailed information about sample selection, participants and procedure, see the main 
outcome paper (van Starrenburg et al., 2017a).
 The ethics committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences at the Radboud University 
Nijmegen (ECG2012-0910-053) approved this study. The trial was registered at the Dutch Trial 
Register (NTR3818) and the CONSORT statement was ensued. 
Participants
In the present study, 141 children with elevated anxiety levels and their mothers participated. 
Children had a mean age of 9.48 yrs., SD = 1.27. Slightly more girls participated (55.3%). Mothers 
had a mean age of 41.14 yrs., SD = 4.07, and 91.5% was the biological mother. The majority 
of the mothers (55%) finished a vocational education, about 25% finished college or higher 
education. Around 40% of the families had a low to average income. Most children (92.9%) and 
mothers (90.8%) were born in the Netherlands. Further, 76% of the children lived with both 
their biological parents. Ninety-three percent of the children and 90.8% of the mothers was 
born in the Netherlands.
Program prevention
For indicated prevention, the American group treatment of the Coping Cat (Flannery-Schroeder 
& Kendall, 1996) was adapted in line with the manual of the Dutch version of the individual 
treatment program of the Coping Cat (Nauta & Scholing, 1998). Main changes concerned the 
reduction in the amount of sessions (from 18 to 12 sessions) and the reduction in session 
duration (from 2 hours to 1 hour) so that the prevention program was more suitable for a 
school-based context and to make it more cost-effective. The program can be obtained from 
the first author. 
 Children from the experimental group received the adapted Coping Cat intervention 
for 12 weeks in groups of 7 to 9 children. They were taught skills to cope with anxiety, 
including relaxation exercises, problem solving techniques, helping thoughts, and adequate 
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self-reinforcement. In addition, gradually in-vivo exposure was a key element of the training, 
meaning that children had to confront low anxiety provoking situations in a group at first, 
followed by high anxiety provoking situations that they had to confront individually. For a specific 
description of each session, we refer to the study protocol (van Starrenburg et al., 2013). 
 Children in the control group only filled out the questionnaires and did not receive any 
intervention. They were given the opportunity to participate in the Coping Cat program after the 
3-month follow-up assessment.
Trainers
Trained child psychologists (N = 5) with experience in youth mental health care and knowledge 
of CBT gave the intervention and were assisted by a master student in clinical psychology. 
Before the start of the training, trainers received a two-day schooling in the Coping Cat manual. 
During the training, they attended supervision meetings.
Measurements
All 141 children and their mothers were asked to complete a baseline measurement (T1), post 
measurement (T2) and follow-up measurement (T3) three months after completion of the 
training. 
Child anxiety
The main outcome measure was the children’s anxiety level, assessed by the Dutch version 
of the Spence Children’s Anxiety Scale (SCAS; Scholing, Nauta, & Spence, 1999). The SCAS 
is a self-report measure to assess children’s anxiety levels conform the dimensions of 
anxiety disorders as described in the DSM-IV: separation anxiety, generalized anxiety, panic/
agoraphobia, social phobia, obsessive-compulsive disorder, and physical injury fears (specific 
phobia). The SCAS has proven to be a reliable and valid instrument (Muris, Schmidt, et al., 
2000; Nauta et al., 2004). The child version consists of 44 items, including six positive filler 
items. Items were rated on a 4-point scale, ranging from zero (anxiety symptom is absent) to 
three (anxiety symptom is always present). 
Maternal anxiety
To assess maternal anxiety levels, a subscale of the Dutch version of the Depression Anxiety 
Stress Scale – 21 (DASS-21) was used. The DASS-21 is the shortened version of the DASS-42 
(P. F. Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995; S. H. Lovibond & Lovibond, 1993) and is used as a screening 
Instrument to measure levels of anxiety, depression, and stress in adults. The Dutch version 
of the DASS-21 possessed sufficient reliability and validity (de Beurs, Van Dyck, Marquenie, 
Lange, & Blonk, 2001; de Boer, Verbeek, Blonk, & van Dijk, 2003). The questionnaire consists 
of 21 items that were rated on a 4-point scale, ranging from zero (symptom is absent) to three 
(symptom is most of the time present). For this paper the subscale anxiety is used. Example 
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items are; “It was hard for me to relax”, “I was anxious without a reason”. Reliability analysis 
demonstrated Cronbach’s alpha of α = .76 on the anxiety subscale. Mean scores were derived 
for the subscale. Mothers filled out the DASS-21 during baseline, post intervention and 3-month 
follow-up assessment. Only baseline measurements were used in the analyses.
Parenting behaviors
To measure parenting behaviors at T1, several questionnaires were administered to the 
mothers and children that were intended for parents and their adolescent children aged 12 
years and older. For this study, the wording of the questionnaires was adjusted to the age and 
language abilities of the children. All questions regarding parenting behaviors were rated on 
a 5-point scale, ranging from 1 (definitely not true) to 5 (definitely true), of which mean scores 
were used.
Responsiveness: Mothers and children reported on maternal responsiveness using 7 items 
from the Child Report of Parent Behavior Inventory (SRBPI; Schaefer, 1965; Schludermann & 
Schludermann, 1988). Example items are “When I worry, my mom makes me feel better”, “My 
mother gives me a lot of care and attention”. The Dutch version of this scale had been used 
and validated in previous studies (Beyers & Goossens, 1999; Soenens, Duriez, Vansteenkiste, 
& Goossens, 2007). Internal consistencies for the parent and child version were α = .75 and α 
= .86.
Autonomy support: To measure mothers’ encouragement of their children’s own interests and 
values, 7 items from the Autonomy Support Scale of the Perceptions of Parents Scale (POPS; 
Grolnick, Ryan, & Deci, 1991) were used. Example items are “My mother lets me decide things”, 
“My mother usually tries to understand my point of view”. Previous studies have validated and 
used the Dutch version of this scale (Soenens et al., 2007). Internal consistencies for the parent 
and child version were α = .59 and α = .62.
Psychological control: The Psychological Control Scale – Youth Self-Report (PCS-YSR; Barber, 
1996) was used to measure psychological control. The scale consisted of 8 items such as “My 
mother often interrupts me when I talk”, “My mother wants everything done her way”. The 
Dutch version of the parent and child version of this scale has been used previously (Soenens, 
Vansteenkiste, Luyckx, & Goossens, 2006). Internal consistencies for the parent and child 
version were α = .56 and α = .79.
Strategy of analysis
The intention-to-treat principle was applied, meaning that all children after randomization 
were included in the analyses to test study hypotheses (ITT, N = 141). To be more specific, 
missing values on anxiety level, maternal mental health problems and maternal parenting 
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behaviors (from both child and mother data) were imputed for all measurements using 20 
imputation sets by means of multiple imputations in SPSS, v20. Imputations were generated 
separately for the experimental and control group. Three subjects were removed from the 
sample, because no maternal data were available and therefore, imputations could not be 
conducted for these three subjects. 
 Descriptive statistics were generated and reported for all variables included in the 
study (Tables 1). Thereafter, t-tests and chi-squares were performed to test for baseline 
differences between the experimental and control condition. Main outcome measures were 
based on the children’s anxiety levels at the 3-month follow-up assessment with baseline 
anxiety levels used as covariates (van Starrenburg et al., 2017a). Since randomization took 
place within schools, meaning that children are ‘nested’ in groups, controlling for potential 
clustered effects is imperative. We used Mplus (version 6.11), which is a statistical program 
that contains features for analyzing complex clustered data (L. A. Muthén & Muthén, 2007). 
To test for interaction effects, mean scores on maternal anxiety and parenting behaviors 
(responsiveness, autonomy support, psychological control, and behavioral control) were 
treated as moderator variables in the regression analyses. Information about power analyses 
and attrition can be found in the main outcome paper (van Starrenburg et al., 2017a).
Results
Descriptive Statistics and Pre-Intervention Differences
Descriptive statistics of all included variables in this paper are reported in Table 1. To examine 
whether differences existed on these variables between control and experimental group, 
t-tests were performed. At screening, children in the experimental and control groups did not 
significantly differ on gender, age, school grade, and levels of anxiety (Table 1). At baseline, 
mothers of the children in both conditions did not significantly differ on educational level, 
family income, maternal mental health problems, and parenting behaviors (Table 1). Therefore, 
we did not control for these background variables. Regarding parenting behaviors, mothers 
report significantly higher scores on the responsiveness scale compared to their children (F = 
3.393, df = 127, p < .001). There was no significant difference between mother and child report 
with regard to maternal psychological control and autonomy support.
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics and comparison of the experimental and control group at baseline (independent 
samples t-tests and X2 tests)
Total sample
n = 141
Exp. group
n = 66
Control group
n = 75 T/X2 (df)
Child reports
Gender sex: n (%) 
   Female 77 (54.6) 33 (50.0) 44 (58.7) 1.06 (1)
Age: Mean (SD) 9.50 (1.25) 9.39 (1.20) 9.59 (1.30) .92 (139)
MODEL VARIABLES: Mean (SD)
Child anxiety
Screening .94 (.35) .90 (.37) .97 (.33) 1.22 (139)
Baseline .83 (.36) .75 (.34) .91 (.36) 2.60 (133)*
Post-intervention .74 (.41) .62 (.32) .85 (.45) 3.25 (114)**
Follow-up .65 (.39) .53 (.35) .77 (.39) 3.43 (114)**
Parenting behaviors
Responsiveness 4.26 (.68) 4.26 (.63) 4.25 (.73) -0.8 (133)
Autonomy support 3.56 (.56) 3.56 (.60) 3.56 (.53) 0.00 (133)
Psychological control 2.19 (.77) 2.14 (.76) 2.23 (.79) 0.61 (133)
Mother reports
Psychopathology
DASS-21 anxiety .10 (.23) .10 (.24) .10 (.22) -0.08 (129)
Parenting behaviors
Responsiveness 4.59 (.40) 4.60 (.40) 4.57 (.41) -0.36 (129)
Autonomy support 3.85 (.52) 3.82 (.51) 3.87 (.53)  0.61 (129)
Psychological control 2.09 (.47) 2.08 (.48) 2.11 (.46) -0.36 (129)
Note: *p<.05, ** p<.01; The numbers of observations are less than the total numbers of observations for 
some variables because of missing data.
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Correlations
Table 2 demonstrates the correlations between all study variables. First, child and parent 
reports of maternal parenting behaviors (responsiveness, autonomy support and psychological 
control) show a significant but weak positive correlation between the child and mother reports of 
responsiveness and psychological control. There was no significant correlation found between 
child and mother reports on autonomy support. So, there is some overlap in the perception and 
judgement between children and mothers, regarding parenting behaviors. Second, maternal 
anxiety is significantly negatively correlated with autonomy support reported by the mother, 
meaning that mothers with more anxiety symptoms were more likely to perceive themselves 
as less autonomy supporting. Finally, none of the parenting behaviors (reported by both child 
and parent) correlated with children’s anxiety levels. Except for a negative correlation between 
responsiveness (reported by the child) and post levels of child anxiety. Indicating that children 
with lower levels of anxiety at follow-up experience their mothers as being more responsive.
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Moderation Effects on the Child’s Treatment Outcome
Results regarding main treatment outcome revealed that Coping Cat, as an indicated prevention 
program, reduced children’s self-reported anxiety symptoms, with Cohen’s effect size d of 0.66 
at the 3-month follow-up (van Starrenburg et al., 2017a). 
 Table 3 shows the results of the moderation analyses of maternal anxiety and parenting 
behaviors on the child’s treatment outcome (‘SCAS total’). For the main effects, responsiveness 
as reported by the child was related to anxiety level of the child, suggesting that children 
with lower levels of anxiety at follow-up reported higher levels of maternal responsiveness. 
Overall, results revealed no moderating effects of maternal anxiety in the relation between 
treatment condition and the outcome of anxiety. This indicated that children who had mothers 
that perceived more symptoms of anxiety benefitted equally from the treatment compared to 
children from mothers perceiving less anxiety. Mother’s reports on their parenting behaviors 
also did not moderate the relation between treatment condition and child anxiety levels (see 
Table 3), meaning that: (1) children with mothers who were more autonomy granting equally 
gained from the treatment compared to children with mothers who were less autonomy 
granting; (2) children having mothers who were less responsive did not have poorer treatment 
response compared to children of more responsive mothers; and (3) children having mothers 
who were more psychologically controlling equally benefitted from the treatment compared to 
children having mothers who were less psychologically controlling. Moreover, child reports on 
their mother’s parenting behaviors show similar results. No significant interaction effects were 
found. 
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Table 3
Moderation Analyses of Maternal Anxiety and Parenting Behaviors on the Child’s Total Anxiety (‘SCAS 
total’) (N=138).
β p-value SE R2
Main effects on treatment outcome
Anxiety mother (M) .04 .66 .09 .19
Responsiveness mother (M) -.04 .51 .06 .19
Autonomy support mother (M) -.01 .94 .08 .19
Psychological control mother (M) .01 .93 .12 .19
Responsiveness mother (C) -.15 .045 .08 .22
Autonomy support (C) -.13 .07 .07 .21
Psychological control (C) .14 .26 .12 .21
Moderation effects on treatment outcome
Condition X Anxiety mother (M) -.07 .52 .12 .20
Condition X Responsiveness mother (M) .58 .64 1.25 .20
Condition X Autonomy support mother (M) .45 .31 .44 .20
Condition X Psychological control mother (M) -.45 .21 .36 .20
Condition X Responsiveness mother (C) .33 .52 .51 .22
Condition X Autonomy support mother (C) .29 .65 .63 .21
Condition X Psychological control mother (C) .22 .54 .36 .22
Note. Condition: 0 = control group, 1 = experimental group; (M) = mother report; (C) = child report. 
Discussion
In the present study, we show that maternal anxiety, maternal autonomy support, psychological 
control, and responsiveness do not moderate the effect the Coping Cat treatment on child 
anxiety. This lack of difference in treatment effect with regard to parenting is seen in both 
parent and child reports. Additionally, results show responsiveness as reported by the child 
was related to anxiety level of the child, suggesting that children with lower levels of anxiety at 
follow-up reported higher levels of maternal responsiveness. Also, mothers with more anxiety 
symptoms were more likely to perceive themselves as less autonomy supporting. 
 Children in the present study with more-anxious mothers report no smaller reduction 
in anxiety symptoms following the prevention program compared to children with less-anxious 
mothers. Although previous research has pointed towards a reduced effectiveness of anxiety 
treatments when parents score higher on anxiety, these effects are unstable and differ among 
age groups and follow-up assessments (Berman et al., 2000; Cobham, Dadds, & Spence, 1998; 
Dadds, Atkinson, et al., 1999; Ginsburg et al., 2011). Given that the current study has examined a 
group treatment, the findings are in line with the results of Berman et al. (2000). This particular 
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study compared the moderating effect of parent symptoms in relation to individual and group 
treatment, and showed that individuals following group treatment are significantly less 
susceptible to the influence of parental anxiety symptoms. In addition, in our study mothers’ 
mean scores and standard deviations on the anxiety scale were lower compared to a population 
of clinically anxious women, but also compared to an average group of college students (de 
Beurs et al., 2001). In fact, the majority of mothers (70%) had a score of zero on the anxiety 
scale, indicating absence of anxiety symptoms. Previous findings on moderating effects of 
maternal anxiety have been based on the inclusion of a sufficient amount of parents diagnosed 
with an anxiety disorder to have enough power to detect moderating effects (Cobham et al., 
1998). Therefore, the limited distribution of anxiety symptoms among mothers - which is not 
abnormal in a prevention sample - might explain the lack of subgroup effects in the current 
study. Related to this, intervention effects in prevention studies such as the current one are 
generally smaller compared to treatment studies. 
 In line with the findings on the moderating effects of maternal anxiety in the relation 
between treatment condition and child anxiety levels, but in conflict with the hypotheses, our 
results show that mother’s parenting behaviors do not interact with treatment condition in 
explaining child anxiety levels. Children with more responsive, more autonomy-granting, and 
less psychologically controlling mothers benefit as much from the intervention as children 
with mothers who are less responsive, less autonomy-supporting and more psychologically 
controlling. Both mother and child reports of parenting show that mothers’ parenting behaviors 
do not affect the effectiveness of the intervention. While some previous studied have found 
the opposite results, positive parenting is related to improved treatment effects (Crawford 
& Manassis, 2001; Festen et al., 2013). Moreover, a review shows that research on parental 
predictors of treatment effects is scarce (Drake & Ginsburg, 2012). As mentioned in the result 
section, the main effect size of our study is ‘moderate’ and therefore largely comparable to 
the (moderate) main effects found in studies including children with a diagnosed anxiety 
disorder (Flannery-Schroeder & Kendall, 2000). This indicates that the lack of a moderating 
effect in our study can probably not be explained by a smaller effect size, which would make 
it more difficult to detect moderating effects. The overall lack of moderating findings within 
the current study might also be due to the fact that families in the current sample have not 
actively been looking for help. In previous studies, which exclusively included children with a 
diagnosed anxiety disorder (Crawford & Manassis, 2001; Festen et al., 2013), families contacted 
professionals for help. It could be that in our sample, parents were neither aware of their 
children’s anxiety problems, nor felt that they could handle these problems without the help of 
a professional. There is also a lack of clarity regarding the bidirectionality of the effects—i.e., 
whether parenting affects child anxiety or vice versa (Bögels & Brechman-Toussaint, 2006). 
In general, parents’ lack of awareness of their children’s anxiety might explain why there was 
no interaction effect between of parenting and treatment condition in explaining the outcome 
of the intervention. Also, parents in the current study indicated that they did not feel the need 
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for further involvement in the program. A review of the literature showed that when parents 
lack the motivation to be involved in an anxiety treatment, the inclusion of only the child in 
the program could enhance outcomes (Breinholst, Esbjorn, Reinholdt-Dunne, & Stallard, 
2012). This, combined with the lack of parental anxiety and the lack of a moderation effect of 
parenting, indicates that, in children with elevated anxiety symptoms, merely informing parents 
on the content of the program might be sufficient. 
Strengths and limitations
Some limitations of the current study should be mentioned. First, only questionnaires were 
used as assessment instruments. While it is a strength that both mothers and children 
reported on parenting behaviors, responses may have been affected by children’s difficulties 
in long-term memory and information processing, but also a social desirability bias in parents 
(the tendency to portray a favorable picture of oneself; Wood et al., 2003). Since studies that 
show associations between parenting and child anxiety sometimes use observational methods 
(Wood et al., 2003), future studies may profit from using independent observation methods, in 
which parents and children are observed solving a problem or discussing a conflict. Second, 
contrary to the expectation that mothers in the current sample would also have elevated 
levels of anxiety, given that we included children with elevated levels of anxiety, these mothers 
surprisingly reported even lower levels of anxiety than the general population (tested on 
students [M age = 23yrs];de Beurs et al., 2001). Due to the low variety on maternal anxiety, 
it was difficult to detect a moderation effect of maternal anxiety on the effectiveness of the 
Coping Cat prevention program. However, the low variance of maternal anxiety found in our 
study may also be representative for this prevention setting, and therefore might indicate that 
the anxiety levels of the children’s mothers is not influencing the effectiveness of the prevention 
program in general. Finally, the current study only included measures of maternal parenting 
behaviors. Research showed that mothers and fathers might have different contributions to 
child anxiety (Bögels & Phares, 2008). For example, in the face of threat, children rely more on 
the response of fathers (Bögels & Phares, 2008). Therefore, it is important that future studies 
include paternal anxiety and paternal parenting behaviors in examining the associations with 
child anxiety and treatment or intervention response. 
Conclusions
In conclusion, the present study showed that neither anxiety symptoms of mothers nor 
parenting behaviors of mothers moderated the relation between treatment condition and the 
anxiety levels in children that participated in the Coping Cat intervention program. Therefore, 
a small parent component to merely inform parents on the content of the program might 
be sufficient. Future studies should confirm our findings with independent observational 
measures of parenting and including fathers and mothers with anxiety.
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Abstract
The focus of this paper is to test if coping skills and self-efficacy mediate outcome effectiveness 
of cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) in children with elevated anxiety levels. Participants were 
141 Dutch children (ages 7-13, mean age of 9.48 yrs., SD = 1.27, 55.3% females).) experiencing 
increased anxiety. Assessments were completed at pretreatment, during treatment, post 
treatment, and 3-month follow-up. To examine the hypothesized mediation of coping skills 
(perceived control and active coping strategies) and self-efficacy in the association between 
study condition and outcome anxiety levels, MPLUS 6.1 was used with the Model Indirect 
approach and bootstrap procedure. The results show that increased self-efficacy works as a 
mechanism of change underlying the effectiveness of CBT in anxious children. These findings 
may be valuable in improving the potency of (prevention) treatments for anxious children. 
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Introduction
Numerous studies have been conducted into the effectiveness of cognitive behavioural 
therapy (CBT) for anxious youth. As a result, CBT has become a well-established and evidence 
based treatment for this population (Compton et al., 2002; Ollendick & King, 1998). Of the 
available CBT programs for youth, the ‘Coping Cat’-program is the most well-tested (Mohr 
& Schneider, 2013) and has convincingly proven its effectiveness as a treatment protocol for 
clinically anxious youth (Barrett, 1998; Kendall et al., 1997; Kendall et al., 2008). Recently, the 
‘Coping Cat’-program was shown to be effective as an indicative prevention program, as well 
(van Starrenburg et al., 2017a). The program was found to reduce child-reported anxiety levels 
in children with elevated levels of anxiety. Surprisingly, underlying mechanisms of CBT are 
only sporadically studied (Maric et al., 2012). If studied, research designs do often not fulfill 
the most established requirements for mediation analysis (MacKinnon, 2008), such as the use 
of temporal precedence and of a control condition. As a result we do not understand how or 
why even our most well studied interventions, like the ‘Coping Cat’-program, produce change 
(Kazdin, 2007). Studying mediators of anxiety treatment is at least as important as studying 
effectiveness, because if we understand the mechanisms by which treatment gains its effects, 
we can eventually try to select and shape treatment techniques to affect these mechanisms 
better, resulting in better outcomes. Additionally, if only relevant mechanisms are targeted, 
treatment programs can possibly be shortened and thus more cost-efficient. In this study, we 
therefore set out to test potential mediators of Coping Cat in reducing anxiety in primary school 
children.
 A potential mediator of cognitive behavioural therapy in children with elevated levels 
of anxiety might be coping skills. Children’s coping abilities are believed to play a vital role in 
the development and maintenance of anxiety symptoms in children (Aldwin, 2007; Compas et 
al., 2001). Coping is conceptualized as the cognitive and behavioural efforts in dealing with 
stress and anxiety (Compas et al., 2001). Clinically anxious and high trait-anxious children 
often view their environment as frightening, tend to perceive themselves as unable to 
successfully cope with threatening environments and usually try to avoid situations perceived 
as fearful (Barrett, Rapee, et al., 1996; Chorpita et al., 1996; Ollendick et al., 2001). The use 
of active coping strategies are found to lead to a decrease in anxiety levels (Sandler et al., 
2000; Thorne et al., 2013), and are assumed to mediate the effects of CBT on anxiety levels 
(Prins & Hanewald, 1999). Consequently, the core therapeutic parts in CBT, namely cognitive 
therapy and exposure, aim to teach anxious children to rely on a more active coping style in 
dealing with fearful situations, and to master their anxiety symptoms and decrease emotional 
distress (Connolly, 2008; Kendall et al., 1990). In both core CBT elements (consecutively; 
cognitive therapy and exposure), using active coping strategies are stimulated in a different 
way. In cognitive therapy (CT), active cognitive coping strategies are learned by identifying and 
examining the maladaptive cognition(s), test its validity and then draw conclusions from a real-
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life experience, often leading to revision of the original maladaptive cognition (Haan, 2003). 
In exposure, according to the modern learning theory (Craske, Treanor, Conway, Zbozinek, & 
Vervliet, 2014), the anxious child is confronted with the feared situation until the anticipated 
negative outcome (harm expectancy) is violated. This enables the child to experience their 
ability to actively cope with anxious situations. As CT and exposure both seem to target a 
different kind of coping (cognitive coping versus experienced ability to cope), we examine these 
two main parts of CBT separately when studying coping as a working mechanism.
 Another promising mediator of cognitive behavioural therapy in children with elevated 
levels of anxiety might be self-efficacy. Self-efficacy is defined as ‘the belief in one’s capabilities 
to produce a desired action’ (Bandura, 1986, 1997). Whereas coping is believed to play a more 
direct role in dealing with anxious situations, in the self-regulation model of Leventhal (Hagger 
& Orbell, 2003; Leventhal et al., 1980), self-efficacy is believed to affect long term goal striving in 
dealing with stressful situations (De Ridder & De Wit, 2006). Previous studies did find relations 
between self-efficacy and anxiety in general. For example, Bandura (Bandura, 1997) suggests 
that low self-efficacy boosts anxiety. Empirically, most research is done in adults, where lower 
self-efficacy often has been linked to higher anxiety levels (Bandura, 2007). In children, a 
review shows that especially emotional self-efficacy is linked to anxiety (Mathews et al., 2016). 
Emotional self-efficacy is defined as an individual’s sense of personal competence in regard 
to emotional experiences, such as a fearful situation. No studies into the mediational role of 
(emotional) self-efficacy in anxious children were found, which underlines the importance of 
studying this topic. In this study, emotional self-efficacy will be tested as a putative mediator 
in treatment outcome. In CBT, both the cognitive phase and the exposure phase explicitly train 
the child to believe in one’s ability to deal emotional experiences, such as a fearful situation. 
Therefore, we expect both the cognitive phase as the exposure phase to target emotional self-
efficacy. 
 In line with the recommendations of Maric, Wiers and Prins (2012) and Silverman and 
Pina (2008), this study will adhere to testing the mediational model with ‘temporal precedence’. 
This entails that putative mediator assessments should not be measured concurrently with the 
outcome measures. In order to ascertain a mediation effect, changes in the mediator should 
precede changes in treatment outcome. Therefore, the assessments of the putative mediator(s) 
should be conducted during the course of treatment, prior to collecting posttreatment outcome 
data. In this paper temporal data during treatment is available, and will be used to optimally 
test mediation effects and the possible differences in mediation between the CT phase (session 
1-5) and the exposure phase (session 6-12). 
 The objective of the present study was to examine whether coping skills and self-
efficacy, are putative mediators underlying the effectiveness of the Coping Cat-program as 
an indicated prevention program to reduce child anxiety levels. We expected an increase in 
self-efficacy and coping abilities to precede a decrease in children’s anxiety levels at 3-month 
follow-up. For the coping abilities, we expected the CT phase to specifically target cognitive 
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coping skills and the exposure phase to specifically target perceived ability to cope with an 
anxious situation. Self-efficacy was anticipated to be targeted in both phases.
Methods
Participants and procedure
Five primary schools in the Netherlands participated in this study. For screening purposes 
parents of all children in grades three through six were contacted with a passive consent form. 
For screening (T0) the Spence Children’s Anxiety Scale (Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000) was used. 
A total of 639 (94% response rate) children participated in screening. After screening, children 
with an elevated OCD score and children who received CBT, were excluded. From all children 
with increased anxiety levels (i.e., total sample mean + 1 SD), 141 (62% response rate) children 
and their mothers actively agreed to participate. The children had a mean age of 9.48 yrs., SD 
= 1.27. A little more girls participated (55.3%). Mothers had a mean age of 41.14 yrs., SD = 4.07. 
The majority of the mothers (55%) finished a vocational education, about 25% finished college 
or higher education. Around 40% of the families had a low to average income. Most children 
(92.9%) and mothers (90.8%) were born in the Netherlands.
 All 141 children were randomized between an experimental and control group. 
Randomization was applied within schools. Children were stratified by age and assigned to 
both conditions proportionally. Allocation was performed by an independent researcher using 
a computerized random number generator with a blocked randomization scheme. An equal 
number of experimental and control groups was formed per school, with the exception of one 
school comprising an extra control group, resulting in a total of 66 children in the intervention 
condition and 75 children in the control group. Children and their mothers were informed 
about the assigned condition after completing the baseline measurement (T1), to prevent 
an expectancy effect. Further information about the study method is described in the main 
outcome paper (van Starrenburg et al., 2017a). 
 This study was approved by the ethics committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences 
at the Radboud University Nijmegen (ECG2012-0910-053). The trial is registered at the Dutch 
Trial Register (NTR3818).
Program prevention
In order to use the Coping Cat for prevention purposes, it had to fit in with a school-based 
context. Therefore the Dutch version of the individual-oriented program for a clinical population 
(Nauta & Scholing, 1998) was adjusted according to the content of the US-group therapy version 
of Coping Cat (Flannery-Schroeder & Kendall, 1996). The main changes concerned decreasing 
the amount of sessions and contact time. The content of the program can be obtained from 
the first author.
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Experimental condition
Children in the experimental condition received 12 weekly one-hour group sessions, at school 
after regular school hours. In the first five sessions, a rationale for anxiety was provided 
and several supportive techniques were taught (i.e., relaxation, challenging thoughts, and 
problem solving). From session 6 till 12, the emphasis was on exposure, starting with low 
anxiety provoking situations, which were followed by high anxiety provoking situations. For a 
description of each session, see the study protocol (van Starrenburg et al., 2013).
Control Condition
Children in the control condition received no intervention and only filled out the questionnaires. 
They were given the opportunity to participate in the Coping Cat program after the 3-month 
follow-up assessment.
Trainers
All trainers (N = 5) were child psychologists with considerable experience in youth mental 
health care and CBT. All trainers participated in a two-day training beforehand and three 2-hour 
supervision sessions over the course of the program to maintain treatment integrity. Each 
therapist was assisted by a Masters student in clinical child psychology. One of the therapists 
was also co-author of this paper (RK).
Measures
All 141 children and their mothers were asked to complete a baseline (T1), post intervention 
(T2), and a 3-month follow-up assessment (T3). In addition, children in both experimental and 
control group filled out questionnaires weekly (s1-s12), just before each program session. 
Anxiety
Children’s anxiety levels were measured with the Dutch version of the Spence Children’s Anxiety 
Scale (SCAS). The SCAS has proven to be a reliable and valid instrument for this purpose 
(Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000; Nauta et al., 2004). The SCAS consists of six subscales measuring 
panic attack and agoraphobia, separation anxiety disorder, social phobia, physical injury fears, 
obsessive-compulsive disorder, and generalized anxiety disorder. Both child and parent reports 
are measured on a 4-point scale. The mean SCAS score was used to detect changes in overall 
anxiety levels and is referred to as ‘SCAS total’. Cronbach’s alpha ranged from .88 to .91 across 
time points (T0-T3), which is comparable to prior studies (Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000). The 
mother-reported overall child anxiety level was named ‘SCAS-P total’, and alphas ranged from 
.84 to .90 over time points (T0-T3), which is in line with prior studies (Nauta et al., 2004). 
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Coping 
(Cognitive) coping strategies were measured with the Coping Strategies Checklist for Children 
(CSLK). This is the Dutch version of the Children’s Coping Strategies Checklist—Revised1 
(CCSC-R1; Program for Prevention Research, 1999) based on Children’s Coping Strategies 
Checklist (CCSC; Ayers, Sandler, West, & Roosa, 1996), which was designed to measure 
children’s self-perceived coping styles. This questionnaire consists of five subscales of which 
two subscales (active coping and positive cognitive restructuring) were included in this study. 
Example items: when I am upset: ‘I think about why it happened’ or ‘I tell myself I can handle 
the situation’ or ‘I think before I act’. Children reported on a 4 point-scale. The CSLK shows 
high internal consistency (de Boo & Wicherts, 2009). Cronbach’s alpha ranged from .88 to 
.95 across all time points (T0-T3, s1-s12), this is consistent with earlier studies (Thorne et 
al., 2013). This measure is expected to be especially targeted in the cognitive therapy phase 
(session 1-5) of the Coping Cat-program. 
 Perceived ability to manage specific anxiety provoking situations were measured with 
the Dutch version of the Coping Questionnaire- Child (CQ-C; Kendall, 1994), wherein children 
rated their ability to cope with their specific anxiety provoking situations on a 7-point scale 
that ranged from ‘not at all able to help myself feel comfortable’ (1) to ‘completely able to help 
myself feel comfortable’ (7). This measure is expected to be especially targeted in the exposure 
phase (session 6-12) of the Coping Cat-program.
Self-efficacy
The Self-Efficacy Questionnaire for Children (SEQ-C) represents three domains of self-efficacy: 
social self-efficacy, academic self-efficacy and emotional self-efficacy. Only the latter is 
included in this study. The emotional self-efficacy scale consists of 8 items and pertains to the 
perceived capability of coping with negative emotions. Each item has to be scored on a 5-point 
scale (Muris, 2001). Example items: ‘How well can you control your feelings’ or ‘How well can 
you calm yourself down when you are scared?’ or ‘How well do you manage not to worry about 
things that could possibly happen?’. Cronbach’s alpha ranged from .71 to .91 across all time 
points (T0-T3, s1-s12). This measure is expected to be targeted in both cognitive therapy and 
the exposure phase (session 5-12) of the Coping Cat-program.
Strategy of analysis
Descriptive statistics and Pearson correlations were computed for all variables included in 
this study. To examine the relations between study condition, perceived control, active coping 
strategies, self-efficacy, and the outcome measure children’s anxiety levels, structural 
equation modelling in the software package MPLUS 6.1 was used (L. A. Muthén & Muthén, 
1998). The comparative fit index (CFI, preferably .95 or higher) and the standardized root mean 
square residual (SRMR, preferably .09 or lower) served as model fit indices (Iacobucci, 2010). 
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The Model Indirect approach using MPLUS6.1 with a bootstrap procedure was used to examine 
the hypothesized mediation of active coping strategies, self-efficacy and perceived control 
in the association between study condition and anxiety levels. To test the robustness of the 
mediation analyses, we used bootstrapping. The aim of bootstrapping is to generate a sampling 
distribution by resampling the data set. In the present study, we drew 5,000 times a pseudo 
sample (with replacement) from the observed sample. The primary benefits of bootstrapping 
include the fact that it has no distributional assumptions, that the technique has high statistical 
power and is highly accurate in estimating Type I error rates.
 In this sample, the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for the outcome variable 
anxiety was .008, indicating that 0.8% of the variance can be explained by a school effect. With 
a preferred maximum size of effect of 5% (B. O. Muthén, 1994), it was decided not to control for 
nestedness of the data within schools. To verify this decision, additional analyses were done 
in MPLUS with a sampling design adjusted model with schools as clusters, using the Type is 
Complex option in Mplus. Because of the impossibility in Mplus of running the Complex option 
together with the model Indirect option using bootstrap, these analyses were run separately. 
Both models provided highly consistent results and conclusions, which assured our decision to 
not control for clustering of data within schools. 
 All models will be tested separately for children’s anxiety levels reported by the child 
and the parent. The data for children and mothers are described separately. Also, analyses 
will be done for two different timeframes, namely screening till 3-month follow-up (T0-T3) and 
pre-measurement till 3-months follow-up (T1-T3). Herewith, we want to distinguish between 
the whole period in which the RCT took place and the period from the start of the training to 
3-month follow-up assessment. This is in line with analyses done in the main outcome paper 
(van Starrenburg et al., 2017a).
Results
Descriptive analyses
The mean SCAS score of all screened children was 20.9 (SD=14,1). This is in line with other 
studies (Nauta et al., 2004). The mean SCAS score at pre-treatment of the participating 
children with elevated levels of anxiety (M= 31.7; SD=13.7) is comparable to anxiety disordered 
children (Nauta et al., 2004). To calculate the percentage of children with clinical levels of 
anxiety at screening and follow- up measurement, the clinical cut-off scores for 7-12-year-
old Dutch children filling out the SCAS questionnaire were used (Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000). 
At the screening, 83% of the experimental group and 88% of the control group suffered from 
clinical levels of anxiety. At pre-measurement, 59% of the experimental and 71% of the control 
group suffered from clinical levels of anxiety (see also; van Starrenburg et al., 2017a)). This 
suggests that the selected children displayed fairly high levels of anxiety. For perceived control 
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and cognitive coping no significant differences were found at pre-measurement between the 
control group and the experimental group. 
Correlations
The Pearson and Spearman correlations, means, and standard deviations for all model 
variables are reported in Table 1. The putative mediators and anxiety measure are not highly 
correlated with each other at pre-measurement. 
Table 1 
Correlations and descriptive statistics for all study variables.
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 Mean (SD)
1. Childs anxiety level (C)   - 0.83 (0.36)
2. Childs anxiety level (M)  .10   - 0.52 (0.23)
3. Cognitive coping (C) -.29***  .04   - 3.64 (1.23)
4. Self- efficacy (C) -.32** -.13 .30**    -   3.01 (0.68)
5. Percieved control (C)  .21* -.11 .17   .30**    - 3.64 (1.23)
Notes: For informant: M = reported by mother, C = reported by the child.
* p < .05, **p < .01, *** p < .001; n = 141; perceived control is measured at session 1. 
Mediation model
The estimated path model (Figure 1) was fully saturated. Figure 1 presents the results of the 
significant paths of the model, while controlling for age and gender of the child, income of the 
mother (SES) and pre-levels of children’s anxiety. Also, the model controlled for pre-treatment 
levels of self-efficacy as these levels were significantly different between the two conditions. As 
mentioned earlier, all mediators were assessed at two time-points (during training in session 6 
and session 12) to take in account temporal precedence. These two time point measurements 
were tested in different models. Overall outcomes showed similar effects for both direct and 
indirect effects, though mostly the effects were stronger for the session 12 measurement (see 
Figure 1 and Table 2). 
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Condition
Coping strategies
Self- efficacy
Perceived control
Anxiety 
n.s. /n.s. 
n.s. /n.s.
n.s. /n.s.
n.s. /n.s. 
n.s. /n.s.
n.s. /n.s.
n.s. /n.s. 
n.s. /n.s.
n.s. /n.s.
n.s. / 0.28**
n.s./ 0.27**
n.s. /0.28**
n.s. / 0.18*
n.s./ 0.17*
n.s. /0.17*
-0.54***/ -0.50***
-0.46*** / -0.46***
n.s. /n.s.
Figure 1 
Standardized estimates of the mediation model on child anxiety levels at 3-month follow-up (n =141). 
Notes: Only significant effects are shown (* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001). Model fit is saturated. The 
model is controlled for SES, gender, age and pre-treatment levels of self-efficacy (not shown). 
All normal faced estimates concern the children’s anxiety levels by self-report, all italics estimates concern 
the children’s anxiety levels reported by the mother. 
Estimates before the slash apply to the measurement of the mediator at session 6, estimates after the 
slash apply to the measurement of the mediator at session 12. 
Regular faced estimates apply to treatment effect measured from screening to 3-month follow-up. 
Boldfaced estimates apply to treatment effects from pre-measurement to 3-month follow-up. 
Covariances between the mediators are excluded from the figure for clarity of presentation. The estimates 
of the indirect paths are shown in Table 2.
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The assessment of the direct paths showed that there is a significant association between 
condition and both self-efficacy and perceived control at the session 12 measurements, for 
both child and mother reports. Suggesting that children in the experimental condition have 
better self-efficacy (session 6: n.s., session 12: ß =.18, p =.02) and perceived control (session 
6: n.s. session 12: ß =.28, p =.00) than children in the control group. For cognitive coping 
strategies, no association with condition was found. For the association between condition and 
both self-efficacy and perceived control only a significant effect at session 12 was found. This 
implies that the Coping Cat training increases self-efficacy and perceived control, especially 
during the second half of the training. For perceived control this is in line with our expectations 
that especially the exposure element, featured from session 6, would influence this variable. 
For self-efficacy this is an unexpected result, wherein an direct effect was already anticipated 
to appear in the session 6 measurement. Next, the direct paths between the dependent 
variable and the mediators were examined. A significant negative association between self-
efficacy (ß =-.50, p =.00) and the child reported anxiety levels at follow-up was found. Contrary 
to our expectations, increased cognitive coping strategies and perceived control were not 
associated with a decrease in children’s anxiety levels at follow-up. Whereas a main effect 
between condition and treatment outcome (anxiety) was found earlier (van Starrenburg et al., 
2017a), in this mediation model the direct effect between condition and anxiety level at follow-
up was not significant. The disappearance of this main effect in the mediation model, implies 
another factor through which the main effect on anxiety is gained, underlying the presumption 
of a mediating effect. Mother reports showed no significant associations between the child’s 
anxiety level and the putative mediators.
 Table 2 shows the standardized path coefficients of the mediation analyses with 
bootstrapping. The analyses showed that the relationship between condition and child reported 
anxiety was significantly mediated by self-efficacy (ß =-.12, p =.01). This suggests that children 
who received the Coping Cat program increase in self-efficacy, which in turn is associated with 
lower levels of anxiety at 3-month follow-up. The mediation effect was not found in the session 
6 model, only in the session 12 model. Which implies a stronger mediational effect in the 
second half of the training. Cognitive coping strategies and perceived control did not mediate 
the relation between condition and anxiety. Mother reports showed no significant associations 
for all indirect paths. 
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Discussion
In this study, we examined the effects of CBT on self-efficacy and coping skills (active coping 
strategies and perceived control), and we explored whether these mechanisms constitute 
putative mediators underlying the effectiveness of the CBT program Coping Cat in reducing 
children’s anxiety levels. Hereby it was considered of importance to distinguish between the 
two key phases in CBT treatment, namely CT and exposure. Per phase, a different form of 
coping was expected to be targeted and possibly function as a mediator in treatment efficacy. 
For self-efficacy, an effect in both phases was expected.
 As suspected, higher levels of emotional self-efficacy, as a result of de Coping Cat 
training, were associated with lower levels of anxiety at 3 month follow-up.To our knowledge, 
this is the first study into the mediational role of self-efficacy in anxious children. With this 
knowledge, CBT techniques that specifically target emotional self-efficacy could be selected 
or highlighted in anxiety treatment, to improve treatment effectiveness and cost-efficiency. 
 When studying the mediating effect of self-efficacy the mediation effect was not 
found in the session 6 model, only in the session 12 model. There are several explanations for 
the mediational effect only occurring after the second half of the training. This may indicate 
a main influence of the exposure phase of the Coping Cat program (which takes place in 
the second half of the training) in targeting self-efficacy, resulting in a decrease in anxiety 
levels. On the other hand, it can also reflect a delayed effect of the first part of the program, 
corresponding with the cognitive therapy phase. It is also possible that the sequence of both 
phases is necessary to accomplish a mediation effect. As the design does not allow us to test 
the mediation model on the exposure phase only, a dismantling study is necessary to give more 
insight in this phenomenon (Maric et al., 2012). Giving us further directions in selecting and 
shaping (exposure) techniques to affect this mediating mechanism better, resulting in better 
outcomes and cost-efficiency. 
 Contrary to our expectations, perceived control, described as ‘the extent to which 
a child is able to exert control over a fearful situation’, was not a mediating variable in  the 
association between condition and anxiety levels at 3-month follow-up. This is not in line 
with previous research wherein perceived control is thought to play an important role in the 
development of anxiety (Chorpita & Barlow, 1998). Children with clinical levels of anxiety 
have been found to have lower levels of perceived control than non-anxious controls (Weems, 
Silverman, Rapee, & Pina, 2003). Data on high-anxious children in a school setting (Muris et al., 
2009) showed that a reduction in post treatment anxiety levels was associated with an increase 
in perceived control. Hogendoorn and colleagues (2014) were the first, and to our knowledge 
only ones, who studied perceived control as a mediator between CBT and outcome levels of 
anxiety in children. They found a reciprocal effect, which means that an increase in perceived 
control both preceded and followed a decrease in parent-reported anxiety. A first possible 
explanation for the divergent results of our study compared to the study of Hogendoorn and 
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colleagues is the clinical setting in which the latter study took place. It is possible that among 
children with more severe and impeding levels of anxiety, perceived control levels are lower 
and therefore play a more important role in treatment, compared to children in an indicated 
prevention sample such as ours. A second explanation may be the different measures for 
perceived control that were used. The CQ-C might be less sensitive in measuring a general 
feeling of perceived control than the ACQ-C used in Hogendoorns study. However, in the 
session 12 model we did find children in the experimental group to have more perceived control 
than children in the experimental group. This suggests that the Coping Cat training increases 
perceived control, especially during the second half of the training. Future research is needed 
to see how perceived control is measured best and if it indeed functions as a mediator in 
treatment efficacy. 
 Contrary to our expectations, (cognitive) active coping did not mediate the relation 
between condition and anxiety in the session 6 model. Cognitive coping was expected to be 
targeted early in treatment, during the CT phase. Furthermore, no associations between active 
coping and condition were found, suggesting no effect of attending treatment (experimental 
group versus control group) on increasing children’s cognitive copings skills. These findings 
are not in line with other research; for example Lau et al. (2010) found that an increase in 
coping strategies mediated treatment effects in anxious children. Furthermore, Hogendoorn 
and colleagues (2014) studied coping in anxious children using the same questionnaire as in 
our study (Dutch version of the CCSC-R1). They found evidence that an increase in coping 
strategies preceded a decrease in children’s anxiety levels. It should be noted that these effects 
were only found for the parent reports of children’s anxiety levels, not for the reports of the 
children on their anxiety levels. Respondent differences may explain our null-findings, since 
our study only found a main effect of treatment on children’s anxiety levels by self-report, this 
complicates finding mediating effects on outcome reported by parents. Also, in our study two 
subscales (active coping and positive cognitive restructuring) of the CCSC-R1 were selected to 
measure ‘cognitive active coping strategies’, whereas Hogendoorn used all subscales to get a 
more general view on coping strategies. The selection of subscales was justified to keep the 
weekly measurements compact, but might have decreased sensibility of the questionnaire.
 For the maternal reports, direct effects were found between two putative mediators 
(self-efficacy and perceived control) and condition. Suggesting that mothers in the experimental 
group experienced their child as developing better coping skills and more self-efficacy during 
the Coping Cat program. Mother reports showed no significant associations for all indirect 
paths. This is in line with our findings in the main outcome article wherein, contrary to the 
child-reported anxiety, no significant treatment effects were found for the mother reports on 
anxiety level of their child (van Starrenburg et al., 2017a). Informant discrepancies between 
parent and child are commonly known (e.g.; Choudhury, Pimentel, & Kendall, 2003). Possibly, 
children and parents observe, experience, or report anxiety problems differently. Informant 
discrepancies appear to remain constant over a long period of time, and larger discrepancies 
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are known to predict worse treatment outcomes (De Los Reyes, 2011). Further analyses are 
needed to entangle these questions for the current study and population.
The presented results and theoretical explanations of our study should be placed within the 
context of some limitations that warrant cautiousness in generalizing these findings. Firstly, 
the children completed weekly questionnaires regarding coping and anxiety. Although these 
weekly measurements can give us valuable insights on how the program works, children’s 
reports can be influenced by repeatedly asking the same questions for a longer period of time. 
In literature this is known as a measurement induced improvement or change (Knowles et 
al., 1996). Second, this study was not set up to compare subgroups based on anxiety type, 
therefore possible differences between these subgroups in profit from treatment components 
are difficult to determine. Future research should include a larger sample and consider the 
type of anxiety to determine whether mediators act the same or differently across these types 
of anxiety. Third, the role of non-specific factors, such as therapeutic alliance, are believed to 
play an important role in treatment of children (McLeod, 2011). It is possible that these non-
specific factors influence treatment outcomes or mediating mechanisms, in case of which we 
have to interpret our current findings with caution. A review by Fjermestad and colleagues 
(2009) uncovered a striking deficiency in studying the association between therapeutic alliance 
and treatment outcome within RCT’s focusing on anxious youth. Next to research into specific 
treatment factors, future research should therefore also focus on the role of non-specific 
treatment factors in treatment outcome of anxious children. Fourth, our sample consist of 
mainly Caucasian children, and although this was representative for the Dutch population, it 
might not be representative for other ethnic groups.
 To conclude, this study identified increased self-efficacy as a mechanism of change 
underlying the effectiveness of CBT in children with elevated levels of anxiety. Also, there 
is some evidence that indicates the considerable importance of exposure in targeting self-
efficacy, resulting in a decrease in anxiety levels. These findings may be valuable in improving 
the potency and cost-effectiveness of (prevention) treatments for anxious children. 
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Abstract
Therapeutic alliance is believed to play an important role in the efficacy of anxiety treatment in 
children. Yet, the relation between alliance and children’s anxiety levels has, to our knowledge, 
not been studied before in an indicated prevention intervention. The current study examines 
the association between child-therapist alliance and outcome anxiety during group-based CBT 
for youth, in a prevention trial. Participants were 66 children (age 7-13) with elevated levels of 
anxiety. Alliance was reported by both child and therapist at multiple times during the course of 
the program. Main findings suggest no effects for alliance reported by both child and therapist 
on outcome anxiety level. Furthermore, no significant discrepancies were found between child 
and therapist reports of alliance at any time point. Finally, discrepancies between reporters 
also did not relate to children’s anxiety levels at three-month follow-up. These findings give 
first insights into alliance in a prevention sample of anxious children. 
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Introduction
Therapeutic alliance, defined as the emotional relationship between client and therapist, 
and their mutual agreement on therapeutic tasks and goals (Chu et al., 2004), is known to 
play an important role in treatment efficacy. Extensive research in adult psychotherapy has 
demonstrated the predictive value of alliance on treatment outcome (Horvath & Symonds, 
1991; Martin, Garske, & Davis, 2000). A positive client-therapist alliance contributes to more 
engagement in treatment, because the client feels safe and supported by the therapist, which 
may facilitate treatment success like symptom reduction (Chiu et al., 2009). In youth, the 
relationship between therapeutic alliance (from now on alliance) and treatment outcome has 
been much less extensively studied than in the adult literature (Green, 2006). In the present 
study, we aim to gain more insight into the role of child-therapist alliance during a group-
based CBT in children with elevated anxiety levels. 
 Meta-analyses investigating the relation between child-therapist alliance and 
treatment outcome in child psychotherapy, have found small to moderate effect sizes, around 
r =.22 (Karver, Handelsman, Fields, & Bickman, 2006; Shirk, Karver, & Brown, 2011), which 
are in line with findings in adult literature (Martin et al., 2000). However a meta-analyses by 
Mcleod (2011), including a larger and more heterogeneous study sample, reports a more 
conservative effect size of r =.14. Child-therapist alliance seems to have a positive but small 
effect size on psychotherapy outcomes though findings are mixed, with studies showing 
significant and insignificant effects. These mixed results can be partly explained by theoretical 
and methodological variability. In the meta-analysis by McLeod (2011), moderating effects are 
related to the child’s age, problem type, referral source, timing of the alliance measurement as 
well as the person that reports the outcome measure. In general, alliance is more relevant in 
specific target groups (for example primary school children, externalizing problems, multiple 
informants). Alliance is believed to be especially important in the treatment (CBT) of anxiety 
disorders wherein exposure, which is often experienced as distressing and emotionally 
demanding by the child, plays a central role in treatment (Kendall et al., 1998), and commitment 
of children in exposure tasks is vital to treatment efficacy (Kendall & Ollendick, 2004). In this 
paper, we will focus on the role of alliance in an anxiety prevention context for children. Insight 
in the role of alliance not only serves a theoretical goal, it’s of importance because of the 
necessity of optimizing the prevention of anxiety disorders. Anxiety disorders are one of the 
most prevalent disorders among youth (Chavira et al., 2004; Kessler et al., 2012; Kroes et al., 
2001) and are known for their early onset (Kessler et al., 2005), the negative consequences on 
the child’s well-being (Woodward & Fergusson, 2001), as well as the high number of anxious 
youths not receiving the necessary treatment (Essau, 2003). Altogether, the impact of an anxiety 
disorder on child and society is large, and the need for effective prevention is pressing. Several 
meta-analyses have shown the effectiveness of anxiety prevention in youth (Mychailyszyn et 
al., 2012; Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011), but it is still mostly unclear which constructs influence 
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its outcome effectiveness (Hogendoorn et al., 2014). The role of alliance, is even more 
underexposed. Studying the constructs that influence variation in treatment outcome is relevant 
for optimizing the effectiveness and efficiency of anxiety prevention programs. Studies into the 
relation between alliance and outcome of CBT in children with anxiety, showed mixed results. 
Some studies report significant effects of alliance on posttreatment levels of anxiety, most of 
which are small (Cummings et al., 2013; Hughes & Kendall, 2007), others report nonsignificant 
effects (e.g.; Chiu et al., 2009; Liber et al., 2010).
 Above mentioned results are all based on children in a clinical setting, even less is 
known about alliance in a prevention setting. To date, one important potential target group 
is missing in the literature on alliance effects in outcomes, namely children with elevated 
symptom levels but no diagnosed clinical disorder. More understanding of the role and dynamics 
of alliance in this specific group may give valuable insights in the role of alliance in treatment 
in general. While there are similarities between a prevention group and a clinical group, there 
are also several important differences. Prevention and treatment vary in several aspects; due 
to cost-effectiveness prevention is mostly group-based (instead of mostly individual-based), 
children with elevated levels of symptoms participate (instead of clinical levels only), and 
children are often included based on screening outcomes (instead of active registration to a 
health-institution by parents or the child itself). These differences may influence the children’s 
willingness to change, and thus the child-therapist alliance and effects thereof on outcome. 
It is possible that alliance has a comparable role in prevention and clinical settings, and that 
effects of alliance on outcome is positive but small. However, because of the before mentioned 
differences between prevention and clinical setting, this does not necessarily have to be the 
case. In short, knowledge on the role of alliance in the prevention setting is lacking, and this 
study will provide first insights into the possible influence of the specific elements in anxiety 
prevention on alliance effect.
 Regarding the measurement of alliance, it is important to take several aspects into 
account. First, alliance may change over the course of CBT (Chu, Skriner, & Zandberg, 2014; 
Kendall et al., 2009), with alliance showing stronger associations with treatment outcomes 
when measured in the second half of the treatment. Also, in CBT for anxious youth, outcome 
effectiveness increases at follow-up assessments (Wergeland et al., 2014), implicating 
that studying predictors on long term outcomes may be valuable (Elvins & Green, 2008). 
Therefore, alliance should be measured on multiple time-points during the program and 
outcome measures should be included beyond posttreatment. Second, Elvis and Green (2008) 
recommend to combine alliance ratings from multiple informants to get better insight in how 
alliance affects treatment outcomes. Informant discrepancies have been found to be predictors 
of early adolescent psychopathology before (De Los Reyes, 2011). It is hypothesized that these 
discrepancies result from children behaving differently depending on context and whom they 
interact with, instead of informant discrepancies being a methodological issue (De Los Reyes, 
2011).  There is very little research on alliance informant discrepancies in anxious youth, and 
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it is still unclear if and how these discrepancies influence outcome (Fjermestad et al., 2016; 
Zandberg, Skriner, & Chu, 2015). Thus, more work needs to be done to better understand 
the influence of alliance informant discrepancies on treatment outcomes for anxious youth. 
Therefore, including multiple reporters when measuring alliance is advised and discrepancies 
between respondents should be examined.
 In this study, we will explore the role of therapeutic alliance on outcomes in 
a prevention context for children (7-12 yrs.) with elevated levels of anxiety. Alliance will be 
assessed from both the child’s and therapist’s perspective at several times during the CBT 
program. Next to the individual alliance reports of child and therapist, also discrepancies 
between the respondents will be examined. Since this is an explorative study into the role 
of therapeutic alliance in a prevention context of anxious children, we base our expectations 
partly on findings from clinical samples. We expect a small but positive effect of alliance on the 
outcome of children’s anxiety levels at three-month follow-up. And we expect this association 
to be stronger in the second half of the intervention. Furthermore, we expect respondent’s 
agreement on alliance to be associated with lower levels of anxiety at three-month follow-up.
Methods
Procedure
This study was part of a randomized controlled trial (van Starrenburg et al., 2017a; van 
Starrenburg et al., 2013), which investigated the effectiveness of a group cognitive behavioural 
therapy-based indicative prevention program for children with elevated anxiety levels called 
‘Coping Cat’. This RCT was performed at five primary schools in the Netherlands. For screening 
purposes, parents of all children in grades three through six were contacted with a passive 
consent form. Inclusion criterion was an elevated level of anxiety, measured with the Spence 
Children’s Anxiety Scale (SCAS; Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000; Spence, 1997, 1998). A total of 
639 (94% response rate) children participated in screening and filled out the SCAS. Exclusion 
criteria were an elevated score for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) and receiving CBT 
during screening or in the past year. From all children with increased anxiety levels (i.e., total 
sample mean + 1 SD), 141 (62% response rate) children and their mothers actively agreed to 
participate. All 141 children were randomized between an experimental and control group. 
Further information about the methods can be found in the paper on the main outcomes (van 
Starrenburg et al., 2017a). 
 For the current analyses, exclusively children from the experimental condition were 
included. Children in the experimental group received a 12-session, group-based CBT program 
for anxious youth called The Coping Cat, which was adjusted for prevention purposes. The 
‘Coping Cat’-program has proven to be effective in reducing anxiety in clinically anxious youth 
(Barrett, 1998; Kendall et al., 1997; Kendall et al., 2008). Recently, the ‘Coping Cat’-program 
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was shown to be effective in an indicative prevention context as well (van Starrenburg et al., 
2017a). The first half of the program focuses on affective and cognitive skills, and the second 
half on behavioral exposure exercises.
 This study is approved by the ethics committee of the Faculty of Social Sciences at 
the Radboud University Nijmegen in the Netherlands (ECG2012-0910-053) and funded by The 
Netherlands Organization for Health Research and Development (ZonMw; grant number: 
159010001). The RCT is registered at the Dutch Trial Register (NTR3818).
Participants
Participants were 66 children (aged 7 to 12 years; mean [M] = 9.39 standard deviation [SD] = 
1.20) and their mothers. Of all screened children the mean SCAS score was 20.9 (SD=14,1), 
which is similar to other findings (Nauta et al., 2004). At pre-treatment the mean SCAS score 
of the participating children with elevated levels of anxiety (M= 31.7; SD=13.7), is comparable 
to anxiety disordered children (Nauta et al., 2004). The sample was 50.0% girls, and 96.9% 
of Dutch nationality. The majority of the mothers completed a vocational education (60.3%), 
the remaining followed higher education (12.7%), or completed college or university (27.0%). 
Family incomes compared to the average income in the Netherlands were as follows: 9.4% 
below average, 26.6% average, 48.4% above average, and 15.7% not indicated. 
Therapists
All therapists (n=5, all female) were child psychologists with experience in youth mental 
health care and professional knowledge of CBT. Therapists were between 24 and 38 years 
old and their years of experience varied from one to 14 years. One of the therapists had a 
supplementary registration as a Health Care psychologist. Therapists participated in a two-
day training, in which the protocol was explained and therapists performed the exercises 
and role-plays described in the protocol. Throughout the program, therapists received three 
2-hour supervision sessions. Each therapist was assisted by a Masters student in clinical child 
psychology. The total number of children per school varied from 7 to 18 and per trainer from 9 
to 16 (some therapists supervised multiple groups).  The number of children per group varied 
between 7 and 9 children. 
Measures
Children and their mothers completed measurements (i.a. SCAS) at pre-treatment, post-
treatment, and at three-month follow up. The children in the experimental condition filled 
out the Therapeutic Alliance Scale for Children (TASC) during week 4 and 8 of the program. 
Questionnaires were filled out at school under supervision of researchers or therapists. 
Therapists filled out the TASC each week a session took place, in which they indicated their 
alliance with each individual child.
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Anxiety
To measure children’s anxiety level as an outcome, the Dutch version of the SCAS was used 
(Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000; Spence, 1997, 1998). The SCAS screens for anxiety symptoms in 
children and consists of 44 items (with 6 positive filler items). It contains six subscales: panic 
disorder and agoraphobia, separation anxiety disorder, social phobia, physical injury fears 
i.e. specific phobias, obsessive-compulsive disorder and generalized anxiety disorder (Muris, 
Schmidt, et al., 2000). Reports are measured on a 4-point scale. To calculate children’s overall 
anxiety levels at screening, pre-measurement and three-month follow-up, the mean score 
of the total SCAS was calculated. Chronbach’s alpha ranged from .85 and .91  at these time 
points, which is comparable to prior studies (Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000). 
Child-Therapist alliance
The alliance between therapist and child was measured with the Dutch therapist and child 
version of the Therapeutic Alliance Scale for Children (TASC-nl; Shirk & Saiz, 1992). The TASC 
consists of 12 items, which have to be answered on a 4-point Likert-scale ranging from 1 = 
‘doesn’t suit me/my client’ to 4 = ‘suits me/my client very well’. It contains two dimensions: 
bond (6 items; ‘I like spending time with my trainer/The child likes spending time with you, the 
trainer’) and collaboration (6 items; ‘I cooperate with my trainer to work on my problems/The 
child cooperates with me to work on his/her problems’). The mean score of the total TASC was 
used. The therapist filled out the TASC for each child from week 1 to week 12, with Chronbach’s 
alpha ranging from .90 to .95. Measures from weeks 1, 4, 8, and 12 will be used. Children filled 
out the TASC at weeks 4 and 8, with α = .74 and α = .82 respectively.
Strategy of analyses
First, descriptive statistics and Pearson correlations were calculated to describe model 
variables. Next, to check for differences on anxiety level at three-month follow-up between 
the five different therapists, an ANCOVA was conducted. Baseline anxiety level was centered 
and used as a covariate, and 4 dummy variables were created to test for differences between 
the 5 therapists. These analyses were performed in SPSS version 21. All assumptions for 
dependent t-tests and regression analyses were met. Third, Latent Growth Curve Modeling 
(LGCM) was used to test the changes in alliance ratings reported by the therapists over 4 time 
points measured with the TASC at sessions 1, 4, 8 and 12. Fourth, regression analyses were 
performed to examine the effect of alliance according to the child (weeks 4 and 8) and the 
therapist (weeks 1, 4, 8 and 12) on anxiety level at three-months follow-up. For the child, two 
linear regressions were performed where outcome anxiety was regressed on alliance reported 
in week 4 and week 8, respectively. For the therapist, a total of five regression analyses were 
performed. One regression analyses were performed with outcome anxiety regressed on 
the intercept and slope of the growth curve estimated from alliance scores as reported in 
weeks 1, 4, 8 and 12. Four linear regressions were performed where outcome anxiety was 
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regressed on alliance reported in weeks 1, 4, 8 and 12, respectively. In agreement with recent 
recommendations (Laird & De Los Reyes, 2013; Laird & Weems, 2011), a moderation approach 
was applied to observe whether differences between child- and therapist-rated alliance were 
associated with three-month follow-up anxiety levels. Similar to the approach of Zandberg 
and colleagues (2015), regression analyses were conducted, with child-reported anxiety levels 
as the dependent variable, where child and therapist alliance scores were entered as main 
effects, and in addition the interaction term between child and therapist alliance scores was 
included. This approach was repeated for each time point separately (week 4 and week 8). This 
approach has shown to provide a more accurate test of the effect of informant discrepancies 
than calculating mathematical difference scores (Laird & De Los Reyes, 2013). These analyses 
were done in Mplus version 6.1 (L. A. Muthén & Muthén, 2007). The sampling design was 
adjusted model with ‘therapist’ as clusters, using the Type is Complex option in Mplus. We 
controlled all analysis in Mplus for children’s agegroup and gender, education level of the 
mother. Because, for the TASC measures at session 1, significant differences were found for 
these variables. All analysis reported are from screening till 3-month follow-up. Analyses were 
also conducted for pre-measurement till 3-months follow-up, and yielded similar results.
 For most weeks, less than 20% of the TASC data was missing. Only for week 12 (TASC 
reported by therapist) 48,5% was missing, due to illnesses. Therefore, analyses including week 
12 should be interpreted with care. Missing data were handled using multiple imputation for 
all variables in the analyses, using 20 imputation sets in SPSS 21. Pooled estimates will we 
reported, except when pooled estimates are not produced by the analyses, then results from 
nonimputed data (CO sample) are reported.
Results
Descriptive Analyses
Descriptive statistics for alliance reported by the child and the therapist are described in Table 
1. Average child-rated alliance was 2.9 (SD = 0.5) in session 4 and 2.9 (SD = 0.5) in session 8. The 
average therapist-rated alliance was 2.7 (SD = 0.6) in session 1, 2.9 (SD = 0.7) in session 4, 3.0 
(SD = 0.4) in session 8 and 3.1 (SD = 0.5) in session 12 (all CO sample). To test whether certain 
demographic variables should be included as control variables when studying differences 
between therapist, we examine whether demographic variables of the child differed across 
therapists. No differences were found between therapists for gender (χ2 [1] = 4.193, p = .38), 
age group (χ2 [1] = 2.664, p = .62), mother’s education (χ2 [8] = 29.32, p = .60), and family income 
(χ2 [6] = 31.155, p = .15). The variance of alliance ratings within and between therapists was 
measured with boxplots and a post hoc ANOVA. Variance on alliance ratings were found within 
therapist and differences were found between therapists on multiple measurement points. 
Next, correlations between alliance reported by child and therapist were computed for week 
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4 (r=.55, n=52, p=.00) and 8 (r=.43, n=53, p<.001). To examine differences in alliance reports 
for children and therapist at similar time-points, paired-samples t tests were conducted. 
No significant differences were found between child- and therapist alliance reports, at both 
session 4 (t(51) = .035, p = .97) and 8 (t(52) = 1.566, p = .12).
Effect of trainer on treatment outcome
Multiple One-way ANCOVAs were conducted to test for differences on treatment outcome 
among the different therapists, controlling for anxiety level at screening. No differences were 
found for anxiety level at three-month follow-up for trainer 2 versus the other therapists (F 
[1,49] = .005, p = .95), trainer 3 versus the other therapists (F [1, 49] = .232, p = .63), trainer 4 
versus the other therapists (F [1, 49] = .510, p = .48), and trainer 5 versus the other therapists 
(F [1, 49] = 1.792, p = .19). This indicates that the effect on anxiety level of children (at follow-up) 
did not depend on which therapist preformed the training.
Development of alliance according to therapist
LCGM was used to explore whether alliance reported by the therapist changed over time 
(session 1, 4, 8, 12). A linear growth function with intercept and slope as latent variables was 
used, with an acceptable model fit (χ2 (15) =25.32, CFI=0.970 and RMSEA=0.085). Results 
showed no significant development of alliance reported by the therapist over time. Results 
were similar for the growth model, which only included week 1, 4 and 8 (this analysis is 
included because of the large percentage of missing’s in week 12 alliance reports). There was 
a significant association between the intercept and gender (i = 0.363 (p = 0.000), the intercept 
and age group (i = -0.261 (p = 0.046), and the intercept and education level mother (i = 0.342 (p 
= 0.000). At the intercept, higher alliance levels were found for girls, younger children (age 7-9) 
and children with higher educated mothers. 
Alliance and outcome anxiety levels
The LGCM model was then used to test whether the intercept and slope of alliance reported by 
the therapist, were associated with child-reported anxiety at three-month follow-up. Results 
showed no significant effect for the intercept or development of therapist reported alliance 
on outcome anxiety (i = 0.231 (p = 0.178), s = −0.497 (p = 0.640), s with i = -0.849 (p = 0.966)). 
Indicating that the development of alliance over time is not associated with anxiety levels at 
three-month follow-up. 
 A series of linear regression analyses were conducted to test the potential impact of 
alliance as reported by the therapist and child at the separate time-points (weeks 1, 4, 8 and 12 
for the therapist and weeks 4 and 8 for the child) on anxiety outcome at three-month follow-up. 
Child and therapist analyses are described separately (see Table 3). For both therapist (session 
1, 4, 8, 12) and child reports (session 4, 8), none of the time-point measurements predicted 
treatment outcome. Indicating that alliance rated by therapist or child at different time-points 
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throughout training did not predict treatment outcome of children. Similar results were found 
for outcome reported by the mother (for all results see Table 2).
Table 2
Linear Regression Analyses for Alliance reported by child and therapist Predicting Child- and Parent-
Reported anxiety levels (SCAS)
SCAS (Child report) 
b (SE) p R2 (p)
TASC therapist week 1   0.25 (0.18) 0.16 0.07 (0.40)
TASC therapist week 4   0.17 (0.12) 0.18 0.05 (0.38)
TASC therapist week 8   0.08 (0.23) 0.74 0.03 (0.57)
TASC therapist week 12 -0.03 (0.20) 0.90 0.04 (0.42)
TASC child week 4 -0.13 (0.15) 0.41 0.04 (0.11)
TASC child week 8 -0.04 (0.20) 0.86 0.03 (0.35)
Note. SE = standard error; Regressions controlled for children’s gender, age group, and education level 
mother.
Alliance’s respondent discrepancies and treatment outcome 
Analyses on the predictive relationship between discrepancies of child and therapist alliance 
reports and children’s three-month follow-up anxiety levels, revealed no significant results for 
both time-points (session 4 and 8). This indicated a lack of therapist-child alliance discrepancy 
on child reported anxiety (Table 3). 
Table 3
Prediction of Youth-Reported 3-month follow-up Anxiety Levels by Discrepancy in Alliance Ratings (n = 64)
SCAS (Child report) 
b (SE) p
Session 4
Youth report -0.54 (0.44) 0.22
Therapist report   0.07 (0.47) 0.88
Youth × Therapist   0.42 (0.71) 0.55
Session 8
Youth report -0.72 (0.45) 0.11
Therapist report -0.33 (0.50) 0.52
Youth × Therapist   0.89 (0.61) 0.15
Note. SE = standard error; Regressions controlled for children’s gender, age group, and education level 
mother. 
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Discussion
To our knowledge, this study is the first to examine the associations between child-therapist 
alliance and outcome of a group-based CBT prevention program for children with anxiety 
complaints. Contrary to our expectations no effects have been found for alliance on outcome 
anxiety level. Alliance reported by both child and therapist yielded non-significant effects, and 
no stronger effect for alliance was found in the second half of the intervention. Also, differences 
between reporters on alliance as assessed at the same measurement time were not related to 
anxiety levels at three-month follow-up.  
 Our results are not in line with previous meta-analyses on the role of alliance in the 
outcomes of treatment for child psychopathology in clinical samples, which showed an overall 
positive yet small effect (Karver et al., 2006; McLeod, 2011). Our results in a prevention sample 
of children with heightened anxiety levels, are in line with several previous studies in clinical 
samples that found no effects of child-therapist alliance on anxiety outcomes (Chiu et al., 2009; 
Liber et al., 2010). Several differences between prevention and treatment may influence the 
role of alliance on outcome. As no studies have looked into the role of alliance in prevention 
samples before, we will now discuss several issues with regard to the interpretation of our 
findings and resulting recommendations for future research. First, due to the severity of the 
symptoms, the higher levels of impairment in daily life and the active help seeking by parents 
or child, the motivation to change might be higher in a clinical setting than in a prevention 
group. In adult literature concerning CBT for anxiety, less motivation to change has been 
related to problems with alliance (Hunter, Button, & Westra, 2014). Also, having expectations 
for treatment were associated with more commitment in treatment activities (Westra, Dozois, 
& Marcus, 2007). Altogether, a priori probability of finding effects of alliance will be smaller 
in children with non-clinical levels of anxiety compared to children in a clinical setting, as 
children in a prevention setting may have less motivation to change and have lower treatment 
expectations which possibly strain the alliance between child and therapist. To be able to verify 
this hypothesis, future researching in alliance in a prevention setting should also explore 
children’s motivation and treatment expectations. Second, in this study alliance is measured 
as the individual bond between therapist and child. However, the program is group-based and 
other factors such as group cohesiveness may affect the individual alliance bonds and may 
also play a role in treatment outcome (Norton & Kazantis, 2016). Group cohesion is described 
as the cooperation on common goals, the bond between clients, shared commitment and 
mutual acceptance (Marziali, Munroe-Blum, & McCleary, 1997). Within group therapy, group 
cohesion is an aspect that is closely linked to therapeutic alliance and is known to influence 
treatment outcome (Andel, Erdman, Karsdorp, Appels, & Trijsburg, 2003; Hilbert et al., 2007). 
According to research by Crowe and Grenyer (2008) within psychotherapy, group cohesiveness 
is related to treatment outcome, whereas therapeutic alliance measured in early stages of 
treatment is not. Possibly, in our study group cohesion also had a more important share in 
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the treatment outcome than therapeutic alliance. Therefore, we suggest future research in 
prevention setting (usually using group-based interventions) to measure both ‘therapeutic 
alliance’ and ‘group cohesion’, to see whether group cohesion instead of therapeutic alliance 
influences outcome. Third, a methodological explanation for the missing effect of alliance in 
the reduction of anxiety symptoms, may be the in the method of measuring alliance. Although 
our sample shows significant variability in alliance scores between and within therapists, 
both child and therapist reporters may provide inflated alliance ratings, because they answer 
socially desirable (Shirk & Karver, 2003). In children, a lack of social cognitive skills may also 
impede accurate evaluation of the therapeutic relationship (Shirk & Karver, 2003). A report by 
an independent observer could provide more reliable information than a self-reporting by the 
child. One suggestion for possible follow-up study is, in addition to the measurements of the 
child and the therapist, also to make use of an independent observer. Last, at session 1, higher 
alliance levels are found for girls, younger children (age 7-9) and children with higher educated 
mothers, suggesting that these specific groups establish a bond faster with their therapist 
than others. Research into these subgroups might give more insights in the role of alliance on 
outcome. If these groups would respond better to therapists over time, and this stronger bond 
affects treatment outcome, this means other groups are lagging in alliance. This could give 
therapist directions in specifically which groups need extra attention, to improve their bond 
between therapist and child as well. Unfortunately, the sample in the present study is too small 
to look into subgroups and maintain enough power.
 Considering the outcomes in respondent’s differences, no dissimilarities were found 
between child- and therapist alliance reports. Further, alliance (reported by the therapist) has 
not significantly changed over a 12-week period. This synchronized and static form of alliance 
over time might complicate detecting effects of alliance on treatment outcome. Only a couple 
of studies have reported about alliance respondent discrepancies in anxious youth before. 
Zandberg and colleagues (2015), who has studied discrepancies between alliance reported by 
child and therapist in a clinical sample, has found significant discrepancies between informants. 
Nevertheless, these informant discrepancies in alliance do not influence anxiety levels at 
post-treatment. According to Fjermestad (2016), the level of agreement between different 
informants in alliance change only predicts follow-up outcomes in CBT for youth anxiety 
disorders. The hypothesize that these findings indicate that therapists and youth who agree 
on their alliance increasing or decreasing, and thus agree on their alliance perspective, could 
enhance outcomes. Although the influence of informant discrepancies in psychopathology has 
been recognized (e.g.; De Los Reyes, 2011), research into these discrepancies in alliance is still 
in its infancy. 
 There are several limitations of this study. First, the present study did not compare a 
group-intervention to an individual intervention, which makes it difficult to discern the unique 
contribution of each intervention format with regard to alliance. Including both formats, 
could provide more insight into which process factors are important in different treatment 
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formats. Second, regarding the children’s alliance rating only two measurements (session 4 
and 8) were available, whereas for therapist’s ratings session 1, 4, 8 and 12 were included. 
This complicates the examination of the development of alliance according to the children and 
representative comparison between child and therapist reports. Last, our findings only relate 
to alliance between child and therapist, and do not include other important alliance dyads 
such as teacher-therapist or parent-therapist. Due to the setting of most prevention programs 
(school-based, no or minimal parent involvement), the influence of the parent-therapist dyad 
is expected to be less important than in a clinical setting. 
 Our study also has several strengths. It is the first to explore the role of alliance in a 
prevention context and investigate the association between child-therapist alliance on anxiety 
in this setting. Herewith, attempting to better understand the role of alliance in a prevention 
context and trying to comprehend how alliance is possibly affected by differences between a 
prevention group and a clinical setting. Furthermore, this study uses multiple informants to 
measure alliance (both child and therapist reports). Finally, alliance is measured at several 
time-points during training, as alliance is known to change over time and to have stronger 
relations with outcomes in the second half of the treatment (Chu et al., 2014). We found no 
evidence for this assumption in our study however. 
 In sum, our findings give first insights in how alliance behaves in a prevention sample 
for anxious children. Alliance does not seem to affect treatments outcomes in an indicated 
prevention setting where CBT is used in a group setting to lower children’s anxiety levels. Given 
the lack of research on the role of alliance in prevention samples, however, the present results 
are preliminary and should be interpreted cautiously. Replication is important to be able to 
draw stronger conclusions about these results. 
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A
Below, process evaluation outcomes of the Coping Cat program are briefly presented after 
which results of a preliminary implementation study into the Coping Cat program are described.
Process evaluation Coping Cat program 
Attendance
Of the children who completed the 12-session program (n=55) overall attendance was 84,7%. 
Fifteen children were absent once, 12 were absent twice and seven were absent three times 
or more. Of the control group (completers only: n=61), 72.1% participated in the Coping Cat 
program after the 3-month follow-up measurement. 
Therapist’ adherence
Each trainer was asked to fill out a checklist directly after every session to monitor their 
adherence to the protocol. Each program session consisted of multiple components, per 
component trainers had to answer if they followed that component strictly as described in 
the protocol with; “yes”, “no” or “partly”. Of all components, 89.5% was exactly executed as 
planned, 0.9% was partly executed and 6% was not executed according to protocol, 3.7% of the 
data was missing. Therapist’s reported delivery of treatment was highly consistent with the 
protocol. Obviously, an assessment by an independent observer would have given more reliable 
results than just self-reports (Peavy et al., 2014; Waltz, Addis, Koerner, & Jacobson, 1993).
Satisfaction 
At the end of session 12, both children and trainers evaluated their satisfaction with the 
program on paper. Most question were answered on a 5-point scale (1= “not true at all” to 
5= “totally true”), others asked for a mark ranging from 1 (worst) to 10 (best). Results are 
presented in Table 1. In general, the children’s evaluation indicates high satisfaction with the 
program and the trainer. The trainer’s evaluation denotes a relatively high overall satisfaction. 
Trainers indicate that group size was experienced as too large and there were doubts about 
the children doing their homework. We did not check the children’s adherence to homework 
each week, so exact numbers are not available. Measuring adherence is complicated by the 
practical home assignments (exposure), which are difficult to verify on actual execution.
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Table 1 
Evaluation of Coping Cat (CC) by Children (n= 54) and Trainers (n= 8)
Mean SD Sample
Range
Scale 
Range
Children’s evaluations
“I liked the training” 3.96 0.95 1-5 1-5
“I’ve learned a lot from the training” 4.04 1.06 1-5 1-5
“I was happy with the children in the group” 4.24 0.87 2-5 1-5
“I rate the CC with a…” 8.14 1.60 3-10 1-10
“I rate the trainer with a…” 8.99 1.34 5-10 1-10
Trainers evaluations
“The children were motivated for the CC lessons” 3.75 0.71 3-5 1-5
“The children showed interest in the program” 3.75 0.71 3-5 1-5
“The children actively participated in the CC lessons” 3.88 0.84 3-5 1-5
“The children’s attitude with respect to the classes 
was positive”
3.88 0.64 3-5 1-5
“The group was restless during the session” 3.75 1.04 2-5 1-5
“Children generally did their homework” 3.38 0.92 2-5 1-5
“This group had a safe atmosphere” 4.13 0.99 2-5 1-5
“The group was too large for this training” 2.38 1.60 1-5 1-5
“The level of training fitted in well with the level of the 
group”
4.00 1.31 1-5 1-5
“I have the impression that the children understood 
the material”
3.62 1.06 2-5 1-5
“Pupils listened well when I corrected their behavior 
or attitude”
3.38 1.06 2-5 1-5
“I have the impression that the children applied the 
skills in their own lives”
3.50 1.07 2-5 1-5
“I liked / enjoyed to teach this lessons to this group of 
children”
4.25 0.89 3-5 1-5
Results of a preliminary implementation study into Coping Cat  
Consecutively to the Coping Cat RCT, an exploratory implementation study (ZonMw grant, 
project number: 15901.0001) was conducted in 2016 to enable the use of the Coping Cat group 
program for indicated prevention purposes. Goals were to: (a) identify recommendations for 
implementation based on the experiences of children, parents and trainers that participated in 
the RCT; (b) adjust the trainer’s manual in a way that it can be taught with a minimal education 
in CBT; and (c) optimize the lay-out of the workbook and the material, so it is inviting to all 
children of primary school age to work with.
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Recommendations for implementation 
 Based on the results of two panel discussions (February 2016), one with parents 
and one with children, the following recommendations for implementation of Coping Cat in a 
prevention setting were done. First, involve parents and teachers in screening. To make sure 
that children who deliberately conceal their anxiety are recognized as well, consider parents 
and teachers to have a say in whether the child should participate in the program. Second, 
create more homogeneous groups in terms of age. Decreasing the age differences within 
groups is believed to ease sharing of problems and insecurities. Third, keep the current level of 
informing parents during the program, which contained an update about their child’s progress 
and parental advice in dealing with children’s anxiety. Fourth, include booster-sessions 
of the program. Children develop continuously so booster session(s) may help children to 
cope and apply the learned techniques in new situations they encounter. Fifth, keep actively 
monitoring homework to support children. Both children and parents viewed the homework 
as ‘easy to do’, yet parents generally did not push or check their children with regards to 
the homework. The children liked the rewards that could be earned with completing each 
home assignment. Sixth, children plea for more action and less talking. Especially in some 
younger children their language is not yet sufficiently developed to be able to express their 
feelings adequately. Experiencing their anxiety would have told them more than talking about 
it. Seventh, enhance the attractiveness of the programs design. The lay out of the program can 
be improved to fit older children, as the current lay out is considered a bit too childish. Eighth, 
contact with the trainer outside sessions was not seen as needed by both parents and children, 
questions could be asked by e-mail if necessary. There was no demand for support groups for 
parents. However, to intensify the group cohesion and support by both trainer and other group 
members outside the program, other forms of communication can be developed. For example, 
an online platform with options to send each other messages, or creating a WhatsApp group. 
Of course, privacy and ethical issues should be addressed first before implementing such 
ways of communication. Ninth, timing of Coping Cat. It is advised to deliver the program in 
winter, this interferes less with the outdoor (leisure) activities that are often happening in 
spring or summer. Parents believe this will improve the motivation for attending the program 
after school hours. Finally, the participating trainers consider that for children an unknown 
person as trainer, stimulates sharing fears and emotions like in a therapy session. They also 
believe that (as was the case in the current study) Coping Cay trainers should be educated in 
or experienced with CBT techniques, before being able to properly deliver the program. 
Next to these recommendations, other products of the preliminary implementation study were:
 •  An adjusted trainer’s manual, wherein the techniques are explained more thoroughly 
and f.e. illustrations of exposure steps are added to make it easier for less trained 
mental care workers (e.g. not master psychologist with experience in CBT) to 
administer the program. 
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 •  An improved children’s workbook, wherein lay-out is adjusted so it is suitable for 
ages between 7-13.
 •  A box with training materials, wherein components and assignments of the Coping 
Cat program are visualized in an attractive manner (f.e. the FEAR plan, or exposure 
hierarchy).
 •  Ideas for an online platform, to support users (trainers, parents, children) of the 
Coping Cat.
 • Training module into the Coping Cat CBT techniques for trainers.
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General discussion
Study aims
The aim of this thesis was to investigate the possibilities for indicated prevention in reducing 
elevated levels of anxiety in children who are currently not in (clinical) treatment. 
 Therefore, the effectiveness of Coping Cat (a Cognitive Behavioral Therapy program) 
was evaluated in this above-mentioned target group. Additionally, the moderating role of 
maternal anxiety and parenting style in this programs effectiveness was studied. Furthermore, 
putative mediators (self-efficacy and coping skills), were examined. Finally, the association 
between between child-therapist alliance and outcome anxiety during this group-based CBT 
was examined in this prevention sample.  
 In this general discussion, the main findings are summarized and discussed in light 
of existing knowledge from research and practice. Variations between anxiety prevention on the 
one hand and early intervention in a clinical setting on the other will be explored, in an attempt 
to bring together the advantages of both approaches. In addition, opportunities for improving 
anxiety prevention are discussed and directions for future research and clinical practice are 
suggested.
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Summary of the main findings 
Chapter
-  The Coping Cat group program has been found effective in reducing child-
reported anxiety levels in primary school children with elevated levels of 
anxiety at 3-month follow-up.
3
-  The results indicated a medium to large effect size for the children’s 
self-reported anxiety level at 3-month follow-up (SCAS total; Cohen’s d 
= −0.66) and a small effect size at 3-month follow-up when adjusting for 
differences in anxiety levels between the two groups at pre-measurement 
(SCAS total; Cohen’s d = −0.48).
3
-  The same pattern was found for the maternal reports of child anxiety 
(SCAS-P), although significant results emerged only in the completers-
only group. 
3
-  Furthermore, after the program, almost two thirds of the experimental 
group returned to anxiety levels that fell into the normal range, while 
almost two thirds of the control group still reported elevated levels of 
anxiety. 
3
-  Neither maternal anxiety nor mother’s parenting behaviors affected the 
treatment effect. 
4
-  Results show that increased self-efficacy is a mechanism of change 
underlying the effectiveness of CBT in anxious children.
5
-  No effects were found for alliance as reported by child and therapist on 
outcome anxiety level. 
6
-  No significant discrepancies were found between child and therapist 
reports of alliance at any time point. Also, discrepancies between 
reporters on alliance, as assessed at the same measurement time, did not 
predict children’s anxiety levels at 3-month follow-up.
6
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Reflections on the main findings
The cruxes of differentiating between anxiety levels.
As explained in the general introduction, exploring the differences between anxiety prevention 
on the one hand, and treatment in a clinical setting on the other, was partly affected by the 
large group of children who are burdened with elevated levels of anxiety, yet who are likely 
to never find their way into a treatment setting. One of the distinctions between prevention 
and treatment in a clinical setting is, theoretically, determined by the amount and level of 
anxiety symptoms. Roughly, one could say that for treatment in a clinical setting children have 
to be diagnosed with an anxiety disorder as described in the DSM-V (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2013) or ICD-10 (World Health Organization, 1993), while in a prevention setting 
children do not have to be diagnosed. However, the distinction between levels of anxiety in 
prevention and clinical treatment has its difficulties, and this topic asks for further discussion. 
In Chapter 1 we discuss screening needed to identify those children who are, or are at risk to 
be, in need of mental health care. The decision of which children to include or exclude is often 
made with a critical cut-off point on a scale continuum of one or more screening instruments. 
In general, in a clinical setting, one screens for a diagnosis, using substantiated guidelines (i.e. 
DSM-V or ICD-10) to determine if a child adheres to the criteria for these diagnoses. Often, 
a structured diagnostic interview performed by a clinician is used. In a prevention setting, 
one screens for elevated levels of anxiety, using a questionnaire for this purpose (Mohr & 
Schneider, 2013). All instruments strive to adhere to terms of sensitivity (correctly identifying 
children who are at high risk) and specificity (correctly identifying children who are at low/
no risk) (Compton et al., 2010). Determining a cut-off point for inclusion is often difficult, a 
balancing act between increasing the risk of false positives (children with a positive screen, 
that actually do not have elevated levels of anxiety) when setting the cut-off point too low, and 
increasing the risk on false negatives (i.e., children with a negative screen that do have elevated 
levels of anxiety) when setting the bar too high (Dereu, Roeyers, Raymaekers, Meirsschaut, & 
Warreyn, 2012; Shenassa, 2002). The inclusion of false positives may lead to: (a) parents and 
children worrying unnecessarily about the child’s levels of anxiety now and in the future; (b) 
investing time and effort in participating in an intervention that probably is not needed; and 
(c) a chance of social stigmatization. In contrast, including many false negatives can result in 
overlooking children who are in need of care. 
 As researchers and clinicians, we strive to provide anxious children suitable and 
effective interventions, but we also need to be aware of the challenges that are involved in 
using strict categorization systems while in fact the concept of anxiety is a continuum. Both 
prevention and clinical treatment have to deal with: (a) specificity and sensitivity issues; (b) 
determining a cut-off point in striving to deal with false-positives and –negatives adequately 
and ethically; (c) fluctuation of anxiety levels over time; and (d) definition of impairment, which 
is often influenced by context (e.g. children and parents in a clinical setting probably perceive 
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higher levels of impairment than children and parents who did not seek help themselves). The 
assumption of a perfect distinction between prevention and clinical treatment does not seem 
feasible or even desirable. In fact, exploring the gray area between prevention and clinical 
treatment (as we tried in this thesis), and using the possibilities and difficulties of both domains, 
may give new insights in CBT programs effectiveness as well as its working mechanisms, and 
may eventually improve mental health care.
 We aimed to include the population of children with elevated levels of anxiety by using 
a validated screening instrument and specific cut offs. The screening questionnaire used in our 
study (SCAS) is very well studied and has indeed validated norms for those children who are 
likely to have an anxiety disorder (Muris, Schmidt, et al., 2000). There are however no norms 
set for elevated levels of anxiety. In determining our cut-off point we decided to use a statistical 
approach and selected the +1 SD sample, striving to include most children with elevated levels 
of anxiety, and as few children with normal ranges of anxiety as possible. In our sample, 
about 37.5% of the screened population had elevated levels of anxiety (Obsessive Compulsive 
Disorder [OCD] excluded), which was lower than the 49% of Dutch children (age 7-13) with 
subclinical levels of anxiety (or above) found in a previous study (Muris, Merckelbach, Mayer, & 
Prins, 2000). 
Effectiveness of Coping Cat as a prevention program
We hypothesized that bringing an evidence-based program for treating anxiety disorders to a 
prevention setting would result in an effective program, thus leading to lower levels of anxiety 
within the group of children with initially elevated levels of anxiety. The Coping Cat program 
was hypothesized to be a potentially effective prevention program for children with elevated 
levels of anxiety because of: (a) its effectiveness in a clinical setting; (b) its focus on anxiety-
specific symptoms; (c) its emphasis on exposure; (d) the availability of a group format, which is 
attractive for use in school settings; and (e) its availability free of charge for therapists, which 
eases broad implementation. We start from the assumption that the therapeutic principles in 
the program for clinical purposes also suit children with elevated levels of anxiety.
 In this thesis, the effectiveness of Coping Cat as an indicated prevention program 
in Dutch primary school children with elevated levels of anxiety was evaluated. The results 
showed that from the start of the program to the 3-month follow-up assessment, children’s 
self-reported anxiety levels decreased profoundly in the experimental group, and more than in 
the control group. After the program, almost two thirds of the experimental group returned to 
anxiety levels that fell into the normal range, while almost two thirds of the control group still 
reported elevated levels of anxiety. These findings indicate that the Coping Cat group program 
effectively reduces elevated levels of anxiety among primary school children, and that these 
effects persist three months after completion of the training.
 When discussing the effect sizes in our study, we need to compare these effects to 
the effect sizes found in other prevention studies as well as in treatment studies in clinical 
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settings. Our study found a medium to large effect size (Cohen’s d= 0.66) in reducing anxiety 
at the 3-month follow-up. Further, we found a smaller effect size at 3-month follow-up 
after adjusting for the significant difference in anxiety level between the two groups at pre-
measurement (Cohen’s d= -0.48). As emphasized in Chapter 3, in effectiveness studies, a 
measurement between screening and start of the program is unfortunately often left out. Even 
though anxiety levels regularly show change during the waiting (list) period before the start 
of an intervention, these changes are often not presented and accounted for in effectiveness 
studies. This makes it rather difficult to compare effect sizes among different programs and 
study designs. Generally, the effect sizes from screening to follow-up are reported, so this 
effect size will be used to compare our study with others (e.g., Cohen’s d= 0.66). 
 In treatment programs for youth anxiety disorders in a clinical setting, large effect 
sizes are found that range from .66 to .86, with a recovery rate around 68% (In-Albon & 
Schneider, 2007; Reynolds, Wilson, Austin, & Hooper, 2012). Meta-analyses of prevention 
programs show that, compared to universal prevention (where effect sizes range from .12 to 
.32), especially indicated and selective prevention of childhood anxiety is effective (effect sizes 
ranging from .23 to .79) in reducing anxiety symptoms (Bennett et al., 2015; Mychailyszyn et 
al., 2012; Tuebert & Pinquart, 2011). Comparing these effect sizes to the effect found in our 
study, we can conclude that the latter corresponds to the higher end of the indicated prevention 
studies and the lower end of the studies in a clinical setting. This effect is to be expected 
considering the (elevated) levels of anxiety focused upon, which generally are comparable with 
anxiety levels in the range between the high end of prevention and low end of treatment. These 
results suggest that Coping Cat is able to attain a high effect size in a preventive setting. 
Understanding working mechanisms
In the general introduction of this thesis, the importance of studying moderators and 
mediators in enabling the selection and shaping of treatment techniques to better affect 
working mechanisms was discussed. If only relevant mechanisms are targeted, intervention 
programs can possibly be shortened and thus become more efficient. Eventually, by studying 
the constructs that affect treatment outcome, prevention programs can gain in effectiveness 
and efficiency. In this thesis, several constructs possibly affecting treatment effectiveness have 
been studied namely; parental influences, self- efficacy and coping, and therapeutic alliance.
Parental influences
An evaluation of the moderating effects of maternal anxiety and parenting behaviors (maternal 
autonomy support, psychological control, and responsiveness) on the effectiveness of the 
Coping Cat program in reducing child anxiety levels, showed that neither anxiety symptoms 
of mothers nor parenting behaviors of mothers affected the reduction of anxiety levels in 
children that participated in the Coping Cat intervention program. Since the intervention effect 
in a group of children with elevated levels of anxiety was not limited by maternal anxiety or 
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parenting behaviors, the currently included small parent component (that merely informs 
parents on the content of the program and gives parenting tips in dealing with anxiety) seems 
to be sufficient. In clinical treatment parents are usually more extensively involved in their child 
treatment, if only because of their participation in the intake interview and interaction with the 
therapist in bringing and picking up their child. In clinical treatment, evidence showed that 
treating parents of anxious children separately does not have an additional effect on anxiety 
outcome, compared to child-only treatment (e.g. (Barmish & Kendall, 2005; Bodden, Bögels, 
et al., 2008; Mendlowitz et al., 1999; Nauta et al., 2003). This implies that the role of parents 
should particularly be sought in identifying anxious feelings in their child and in supporting and 
encouraging their anxious child in intervention tasks at home. 
Self-efficacy and coping
Research into mediational constructs is relatively rare in the field of child anxiety. Hogendoorn 
and colleagues (2012) were one of the first to explore working mechanisms of anxiety 
interventions in children. They advised that future studies should combine a temporal design 
with the use of an experimental and control condition, and should be studied in other treatment 
modalities (e.g., group delivery). A strength of our study into the Coping Cat program, compared 
to other studies in this field, is that with our design, data on potential mediators are available 
during the course of the program. These data have been used to optimally test mediation 
effects and the possible differences in mediation between the Cognitive Therapy (CT) phase 
(sessions 1-5) and the exposure phase (sessions 6-12). 
 To our knowledge, this is the first study into the mediational role of self-efficacy in 
anxious children. We have found that higher levels of emotional self-efficacy are associated 
with lower levels of anxiety at 3-month follow-up for children who have received the Coping 
Cat program. With our temporal design, we have tried to get possible indications for CBT 
techniques that specifically target emotional self-efficacy. By doing so, these could be selected 
or highlighted in anxiety programs, to improve treatment effectiveness and cost-efficiency. As 
illustrated in Chapter 5, techniques in both the cognitive phase and the exposure phase of CBT 
explicitly trained the children to believe in their own abilities to deal with emotional experiences, 
such as fearful situations. Therefore, we assumed to have targeted emotional self-efficacy in 
both phases. Results have pointed to a mediating effect of self-efficacy only in the second half 
of the program, corresponding to the exposure phase. As the exposure phase is preceded by 
the cognitive phase, it is difficult to determine whether the effect is caused by a delayed effect 
of the CT phase, a combined effect of both phases, or an effect of the exposure phase only. 
Speculating about the reason for the increase in emotional self-efficacy, the exposure phase 
(and its corresponding techniques) is thought to be the main contributor. Especially in children, 
experiential learning (learning based on engaging in real situations) is thought be an important 
entry into a learning process (Ballantyne & Packer, 2009). In psychotherapy for depressive 
adults, evidence is also found for the added value of experiential learning (Wolf & Mehl, 2011). 
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The assumption of exposure as a main contributor is partly substantiated by meta-analyses in 
adults (B.O. Olatunji, Cisler, & Deacon, 2010), in which exposure is suggested as the dominant 
and active ingredient in the treatment of anxiety disorders, particularly for OCD and social 
phobia. Nevertheless, the extent to which these mechanisms are similar for other anxiety types 
or in children remains unclear. To be able to derive firm conclusions about which technique(s) 
contribute most, a dismantling study (i.e., a study that takes apart the multiple components of 
a given treatment) is needed. 
Exploring therapeutic alliance in a prevention sample
This thesis provides first insights into the role of alliance in a prevention context. Contrary to 
our expectations, no effects have been found for alliance on outcome anxiety level.
 Seeing our findings in a broader perspective, it could be hypothesized that the role 
of alliance is one of the key differences between prevention and clinical treatment. In Chapter 
6, therapeutic alliance is defined as the emotional relationship between client and therapist, 
and their mutual agreement on therapeutic tasks and goals (Chu et al., 2004). Consequently, 
treatment context, child’s motivation, and treatment goals and expectations are thought to 
influence alliance. It is also these elements on which prevention and clinical treatment are 
assumed to differ. In a prevention setting, children are often included based on screening 
outcomes, instead of active registration to a health-institution by parents or the child itself 
in a clinical setting. Also, children in a prevention setting usually experience lower levels of 
anxiety and daily live interference, than those in a clinical setting. Both these aspects may 
be accountable for differences in motivation and treatment expectations and goals, two 
components known to influence alliance (Hunter et al., 2014; Westra et al., 2007). As the core 
therapeutic CBT techniques are similar in both indicated prevention and clinical treatment - 
at least as studied in this thesis -  and as this CBT program results in high end effect sizes 
for both settings, this different role of alliance in these settings therefore may be seen as 
functional. In children with severe levels of anxiety and broad interference with daily life, 
treatment in specialized mental health care with individual attention is indicated, and high 
motivation and strong therapeutic alliance might be important to engage in treatment and 
contribute to its effectiveness. In prevention, children are likely to experience lower levels of 
impairment, and the need to establish a bond with the trainers might be less essential for both 
child and therapist. No definite answers on this topic are available right now, and more debate 
and research is necessary to further examine these hypotheses. 
Limitations
The studies in this thesis had several limitations that warrant caution in generalizing our 
findings. An in-depth discussion of the limitations of each of these studies can be found in 
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Chapters 3-6. Suggestions regarding how current and future research may address some of 
these limitations are provided.
Control group
A low-attention control group (measurements only) was used, while research suggests using a 
more active control condition wherein factors such as social support and attention are included 
(Neil & Christensen, 2009). Although our control group received treatment as usual and weekly 
adult attention when completing the questionnaires, comparing Coping Cat to an active control 
group could be an interesting next step in identifying the unique effect of CBT.
Screening procedure
The setup of our screening procedure, in which we performed a single screening assessment, 
may have led to a relatively high number of false positives. To increase specificity, Shenassa 
(2002) suggests serial screening, in which first a short screening is done to include a wide 
range of children experiencing anxiety, and next all screen-positives undertake a more 
accurate (and often more expensive) screening to exclude false positives. Limiting the costlier 
screen to only a subgroup is attractive budget-wise. The second screening can also consist 
of a duplication of the first screen, to identify those with persistent risks or symptoms. In 
hindsight, our screening procedure could have been improved by including a serial screening 
procedure. For budget reasons, we would advise the use of a single screening instrument (e.g. 
SCAS) at two consecutive time-points. To be able to advice in the cut-off point for screening for 
elevated levels of anxiety, research needs be conducted on the long-term associations between 
different levels of anxiety and future development of anxiety disorders. However, studying these 
processes is complicated because the onset of a disorder is not only predicted by its former 
levels of symptoms but is also multi-factorial (Rapee et al., 2009).
Measurements
All children completed questionnaires weekly. Although these weekly measurements gave us 
valuable insights into the working mechanisms of the program, children’s reports could have 
been affected by repeatedly asking the same questions for a longer period of time, and anxiety 
levels could have decreased in both groups partly due to a repeated measurements effect as 
well. In literature this is known as a measurement-induced improvement or change (Knowles 
et al., 1996). 
 This trial was not set up to compare smaller subgroups based on the type of anxiety; 
thus, potential differences among these subgroups in their response to the overall intervention 
or its components were difficult to determine. Future research should include a larger 
sample and consider the type of anxiety in the power calculation and randomization process, 
to determine whether program effectiveness or mediators act the same or differently across 
these types of anxiety. 
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Only short-term effects of Coping Cat in reducing anxiety levels were obtained. It is debatable 
whether a follow-up of three months is sufficient to demonstrate the full effect of the 
intervention. However, meta-analyses (Fisak et al., 2011) have shown that effect sizes at 6- 
and 12-month follow-up were comparable to those at post-intervention, suggesting that the 
response to the prevention programs is maintained over longer follow-up periods. Studies with 
follow-ups longer than 12 months are scarce, although Simon, Bögels and Voncken (2011) 
reported similar results for a 2-year follow-up period. Another limitation of the relatively short 
follow-up is the inability to determine whether the Coping Cat program is effective in preventing 
the development of an anxiety disorder. As in general this is, next to decreasing levels of anxiety, 
considered a main goal of prevention it is a significant limitation. A longer follow-up (preferably 
throughout adolescence, because then rates of anxiety disorders are known to increase (Hale, 
Raaijmakers, Muris, van Hoof, & Meeus, 2008), is required to establish how the anxiety levels 
evolve over time, whether an anxiety disorder develops, and to examine whether children 
received (additional) mental health care in the meantime. The immense time investment from 
both researcher and participant makes such research costly and therefore uncommon. 
Generalizability
Our sample is likely not to be representative for the Dutch population. First, our screening was 
done in only five schools, all in the same region (Nijmegen). Second, although our screening 
response rate was 94%, only 62% of the children with elevated levels of anxiety actively agreed 
to participate in the program and were subsequently randomized. When comparing the group 
with elevated levels of anxiety that did participate to the group with elevated levels of anxiety 
that did not participate with regard to demographics such as gender and age, no significant 
differences were found. Regarding the level of anxiety, we did find significant differences 
between both groups (t (236) = -2.76, p=.006); children with elevated levels who did not agree to 
participate in the program (n=99, M= 30.95, SD= 12.60) had lower levels of anxiety than children 
who did agree to participate (n=139, M=35.71, SD=13.43). This suggests that children with lower 
levels of anxiety are more likely to decline participation in the program. This is understandable 
because these children probably suffer less from their anxiety than children with higher levels. 
Nonetheless, these children are thought to benefit from participating in a prevention program, 
and not doing so may put them at risk for developing increased anxiety. An adjusted screening 
procedure, as described above in this limitations section, might improve inclusion of these 
lower-level anxious children. The serial screening, in combination with input of teachers and 
parents on the inclusion procedure, is meant to show when anxiety is more sustained in its 
presence, which may contribute to the participation of children with low-end elevated levels of 
anxiety. Finally, our sample mainly consists of Caucasian children, so the results may not be 
representative for other ethnic groups.
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Directions for future research
Cost-effectiveness
Unfortunately, we did not evaluate the cost-effectiveness of Coping Cat as a school based 
prevention program. Cost-effectiveness, however, is an essential topic in health care 
dynamics nowadays, and especially in prevention; it cannot be omitted in the process towards 
implementation of a program such as Coping Cat. Cost-effectiveness concerns the notion that 
the utilization of a prevention program has to outweigh the cost of the possible development 
of a disorder and the mental health costs and economic costs that are associated with that 
disorder. For example, costs savings can be found in decreasing the use of clinical treatment 
(Spence & Dadds, 1996), preventing unemployment and easing the demand on mental health 
services by preventing new cases from developing (Donovan & Spence, 2000). Regarding 
cost-effectiveness of anxiety interventions, group interventions would be more attractive 
than individual therapy, as those programs increase time-efficiency and consequently reduce 
health care costs. A review by Mihalopoulos and Chatterton (2015) into the cost-effectiveness 
of anxiety prevention in children argues that especially prevention programs for anxiety and 
depression are cost-effective. Simon, Dirksen, and Bögels (2013) specifically evaluated the 
cost-effectiveness of screening and offering an intervention that focuses on child anxiety in the 
Netherlands, and found promising results regarding the cost-effectiveness of this approach. 
In sum, by studying the effectiveness of a prevention program, it is important to adhere to 
factors that are known to increase cost-effectiveness, such as effective screening and group-
based programs. Research has to be done into cost-effectiveness of Coping Cat in a prevention 
setting before it can be implemented on a broad scale.
Long-term effects
A longer follow-up measurement is advised to establish: (a) whether the program effectiveness 
remains stable over a longer period of time; (b) how anxiety levels change over time; (c) whether 
an anxiety disorder develops; and (d) whether children received (additional) mental health 
care in the meantime. Also, when measurements of long-term associations between levels 
of anxiety and future development of anxiety disorders are incorporated, these measurements 
might give insights into the advised cut-off point for screening for elevated levels of anxiety. 
 Furthermore, as underlying mechanisms are believed to be different for different types 
of anxiety (Davis III, May, & Whiting, 2011), future research should include a larger sample and 
consider the type of anxiety in the power calculation and randomization process. This enables 
us to determine whether program effectiveness or mediators act the same or differently across 
different types of anxiety.
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Treatment components
As mentioned before, our design was not sufficient to link putative mediators to specific 
intervention components. A dismantling study, where intervention components are examined 
separately, would address this deficiency. Dismantling studies in anxious children are rare, 
and the measurement of putative mediators are usually not included (Hudson, 2005). As 
explained above, in CBT for anxious children the main components or intervention techniques 
are: exposure (behavioral component), cognitive restructuring and cognitive bias modification 
(cognitive component), and relaxation exercises (physical component). These are usually 
combined with psycho-education and relapse prevention. Several studies have shown that 
gradual exposure is an indispensable technique of an anxiety intervention, and that it affects 
all three anxiety components (behavioral, cognitive and physical) (Kendall et al., 2005; Van der 
Toorn & Ferdinand, 2004). Although it can be very difficult to disentangle CBT components, 
an idea for a dismantling study would be to examine the effectiveness of several exposure 
sessions (with no cognitive or relaxation techniques) on elevated levels of anxiety symptoms 
and self-efficacy in primary school children in comparison to a control group. These exposure 
sessions could be preceded by one session of psycho-education and attention to group-
cohesion. Regarding the control group, researchers are increasingly convinced that active 
controls are superior to waiting list controls because they account for placebo effects (e.g., 
expectancies regarding the treatment outcomes). However, being aware of being in the control 
condition (when indicated as a not evidence based approach) may also influence the results. 
So, to make sure that differences between an experimental and active control condition can 
be exclusively attributed to the intervention technique, both groups must be equally convinced 
of the effectiveness of their treatment. Moreover, also the trainers must be equally convinced 
about the effectiveness. In medical and pharmacological studies examining placebo effects 
has already been common practice, but in the field of clinical psychology such methodological 
approaches are rarely used. Therefore, an active control group consisting of a non-existing 
treatment based on a theoretically plausible explanation for anxiety problems, could be an 
interesting endeavor for future research. The active control group would also have to receive 
psycho-education and exercises enhancing group cohesion. Further emphasis could be on 
autonomy-enhancing group projects (e.g. a play or skit).
Modern modalities of CBT 
Another recommendation for future research is the use of e-mental health and applied 
video games as a practical and cost-effective modality of a CBT prevention program. Applied 
games are quickly gaining the interest of researchers and practitioners (Kazdin, 2015). The 
main goals of applied games in mental health care is to teach youth the same skills as are 
targeted in face-to-face clinical treatment. Applied games are thought to exceed treatment by 
a psychologist in terms of; (a) their greater attractiveness for youth, which increases intrinsic 
motivation, (b) their accessibility and convenience for clients to ‘attend’ sessions, and (c) ease 
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for mental health care to reach (more) clients (Granic, Lobel, & Engels, 2014; Kazdin, 2015). 
These possible advantages offer new insight and possibilities for anxiety prevention. A recent 
non-inferiority trial (Schoneveld, Lichtwarck-Aschoff, & Granic, 2017) compared an applied 
video game (MindLight) to Coping Cat, within an indicated prevention context similar to ours. 
The researchers (Schoneveld et al., 2017) describe Mindlight as ‘An applied game specifically 
designed for children with elevated levels of anxiety, wherein evidence-based strategies such 
as neurofeedback, exposure training, and attention bias modification are embedded in a 
horror-themed neurofeedback survival game that trains children to cope with their anxiety’. In 
this study, the Coping Cat program as used in our trial was reduced to eight sessions in order 
to make it comparable with the Mindlight game in terms of time investment of clients. Results 
indicated that children in both groups (Coping Cat and Mindlight) decreased significantly and 
similarly in their anxiety levels. This effect remained at 3- and 6-months follow-up and was 
found for both child and parent reports. A striking finding was that participating children rated 
both modalities as equally appealing, which contrasts one of the expected advantages of applied 
games, namely its attractiveness above face-to-CBT. Although the shortening of the Coping 
Cat program and the absence of a control group definitely complicate accurate comparison to 
our study, these findings attest to the advantages of technologically advanced innovations (i.e., 
computer games) in anxiety prevention. We suggest that in future research the effectiveness of 
Coping Cat can be strengthened by adding high-tech tools such as applied games
 In line with exploring other modalities for program delivery, Khanna and Kendall 
developed (2008) and tested (2010) a computer-assisted intervention for clinically anxious 
children called Camp-Cope-a-Lot (CCAL). CCAL is based on the individual Coping Cat program 
for clinically anxious youth. CCAL combines a multimedia platform to ensure effective and 
standardized delivery of CBT content (e.g., psychoeducation, cognitive restructuring, relaxation 
training, principles of exposure, homework), while preserving the benefits of face-to-face 
treatment for the exposure sessions (Khanna & Kendall, 2008). Results of a RCT showed 
the equal effectiveness of CCAL and individual CBT, compared to a control group (Khanna & 
Kendall, 2010). Though these two studies present first results that need to be replicated for 
more solid conclusions, the emerging potency of other, high tech delivery modalities should be 
considered in both research and implementation of anxiety prevention. 
Opportunities for implementation
Coping Cat implementation
The main goals in implementing the Coping Cat as a prevention program for children with 
elevated levels of anxiety are: (a) application in the immediate social context of the child 
(e.g., school) or as close as possible (e.g., public health services); and (b) usability for the 
professionals within these contexts (e.g., school counselors, school psychologists, and 
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psychologist in primary care). In the appendix of this thesis process evaluation outcomes were 
briefly presented and the results of a preliminary implementation study into Coping Cat were 
described. It can be concluded that Coping Cat is suitable as a prevention program for targeting 
children with elevated levels of anxiety. Coping Cat’s effectiveness equals existing high end 
anxiety prevention programs, it focuses on anxiety-specific symptoms, it emphasizes exposure, 
it can be used in schools, and it is available to therapists free of charge. The results of the 
process evaluation, and the recommendations and concrete program material that emanated 
from the explorative implementation study, give directions for further implementation.
 For future implementation of the Coping Cat program, the screening procedure may be 
optimized in several ways. Besides the previously mentioned serial screening wherein schools 
could perform two consecutive screening time-points using the same questionnaire (SCAS), and 
in additional to the involvement of parents and teachers in indicating anxiety in those children 
who do not report problems themselves, ideally a wide screener for psychosocial problems 
would be embedded in existing health care at primary schools (i.e., the screening by municipal 
healthcare). Also, amplifying the program effectiveness through including other modalities 
(such as applied video games or interactive platforms) could be explored. Furthermore, in the 
current study, trained psychologists provided the program; however, cost-effectiveness may 
improve if school counselors were trained to deliver the program. Accordingly, schools would 
not have to hire external psychologists. Previous research into agents who can deliver CBT for 
anxiety has shown that interventions led by teachers and school nurses showed reductions in 
anxiety comparable to interventions led by psychologists (Barrett & Turner, 2001; Stallard et 
al., 2005). As the Coping Cat emphasis is on exposure, and as this technique requires specific 
knowledge and skills from the professional (Farrell, Deacon, Kemp, Dixon, & Sy, 2013), further 
research is needed to verify whether these findings are indeed similar for the Coping Cat 
program. Finally, booster sessions could be added to retrieve learned skills and stimulated 
application in new challenging situations, as booster sessions have been shown to sustain the 
effect of CBT in anxious youth (Gearing, Schwalbe, Lee, & Hoagwood, 2013).
 In the implementation process of Coping Cat as an indicative prevention program, 
the Coping Cat will be accommodated at specialized agency for treatment of mental health 
disorders. It is intended to use the knowledge and products originating from this thesis and from 
the preliminary implementation study to enroll the program in cooperation with municipalities 
and school boards.
Societal influences
Besides the content and delivery model of the program, changes in Dutch society and 
organization of mental health care give cause to devote more attention to anxiety prevention. 
Since 2015, youth mental health care (YMHC) in the Netherlands is the core responsibility of 
the municipality (Hilverdink, Daamen, & Vink, 2015). Youth care professionals from different 
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clinical and practical backgrounds are expected to collaborate more, which entails better 
coordination between mental health care, school settings, and community care. Content-wise, 
the emphasis of the care will be more on normalizing behavior, enhancing the family’s own 
abilities to deal with problems, and prevention. Furthermore, mental health care allowances 
are reduced by limiting how many DSM-V-classifications qualify for compensation. Thus 
by these changes in youth policy, YMHC is affected in legal, financial, and content aspects. 
These trends will probably continue in the future. Logically, prevention strategies need to 
be adjusted to fit these changing processes. Therefore, insights into working mechanisms, 
effective intervention components, and long-term effects are important to improve effect 
sizes and effect duration. The greater emphasis on prevention highlights the importance of 
early recognition of emerging anxiety problems and the need to invest in implementation and 
further development of evidence-based anxiety prevention programs, instead of a main focus 
on clinical treatment programs. 
Anxiety prevention in the future
In concluding this discussion, a reflection on the embedment of the Coping Cat as an indicated 
prevention program in a broader health care system, and its relation to prevention and clinical 
treatment, is in order. 
 Considering anxiety as the continuum that it is, the first levels of anxiety that parents 
and children encounter are the ‘common child anxieties or fears’. These may exist from early 
infancy (fear of loss), late infancy (anxiety with strangers), toddlerhood (fear of separation, 
specific fears such as animals or darkness), early childhood (fear of death), primary school 
age (school anxiety, fear of natural disasters or of getting a serious illness), to adolescence 
(fear of rejection by peers) (Beesdo et al., 2009). For parents and children/youth, these anxieties 
may often raise questions about how to deal with them and what the indicators are for seeking 
professional help. Enhancing parents’ own competence in dealing with these common 
problems, possibly by informing them and have approachable consultation available, should be 
addressed. 
 As in most topics, parents can find information online, but the number of sources 
is often overwhelming and the content is usually not evidence-based. Currently there is no 
national platform where easy-to-read, evidence-based parenting tips about children’s common 
fears (adjusted for their age) are available. Leaflets of information could be easy accessible in 
the form of an online database, for example serviced by the Dutch Youth Institute (NJI) or 
Trimbos Institute. This approach could also be broadened to apply to other areas of mental 
health care as well (e.g. depression). Next to this online accessible information, health care 
providers that are already imbedded in the Dutch health care system can inform and consult 
parents in dealing with common anxieties. For example, until early childhood the child health 
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center (‘consultatiebureau’) could fulfill this role. Naturally, this approach will not be sufficient 
for all parents and children and will not avert severe levels of anxiety. Nevertheless, it may well 
provide a first step in a more solid program for supporting parents and children in dealing with 
common fears, and raising awareness about anxiety.
 From this point forward, the continuum shifts to the more elevated levels of anxiety 
and then heads towards more severe and impairing levels. The embedment of an indicated 
prevention program on this continuum can improve a stepped care health approach. Both 
prevention in a school setting and treatment in a clinical setting have their own strengths 
and weaknesses. Indicated prevention is believed to be strong in its: (a) broad screening at 
school which detects children with elevated levels of anxiety, who otherwise may not have 
been recognized; (b) closeness to community/school and therefore easy accessibility and low 
stigmatizing; and (c) ability to alleviate anxiety levels before they become severe. For children 
with elevated levels of anxiety who did not seek help yet, these aspects are likely to fit their 
needs best. Strengths of treatment in a clinical setting may lay in: (a) ability to adjust treatment 
content or pace to individual needs; (b) multidisciplinary approach; (c) ability to deal with crisis-
prone situations; and (d) availability of expert therapists who have experience with severe 
problems and knowledge of comorbid problems that can interfere with treatment success. In 
children with severe levels of anxiety and broad interference with daily life, these aspects may 
be more important for treatment success, and specialized mental health care is subsequently 
indicated in these cases.
Other types of interventions
Besides CBT-based prevention programs, deployment of other treatment types may add to a 
better fit between anxiety type and choice of intervention, and therefore add value to a stepped 
care model for anxiety health care. 
 A first example is Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR). In 
EMDR, a traumatic memory is desensitized by short imaginal exposure to this memory and the 
subsequent offering of joint stimuli. This is repeated until the level of disturbance associated 
with the memory has disappeared and the dysfunctional cognitions about the trauma have 
become functional (Shapiro, 2007). In children with trauma-related anxiety, EMDR has been 
shown to add a small but significant incremental value compared to CBT treatment (Rodenburg, 
Benjamin, de Roos, Meijer, & Stam, 2009). As EMDR usually contains 50% fewer sessions 
than CBT (Rodenburg et al., 2009), it might be fruitful to add a serial screening procedure for 
trauma-related anxiety to the prevention screening, and provide an EMDR intervention instead 
of a CBT based prevention program to this group of children.  
 Another possibility for improving anxiety prevention may be mindfulness-based 
interventions (MBI). Mindfulness can be defined as: “paying attention in a particular way: on 
purpose, in the present moment, and non-judgmentally” (Kabat-Zinn, 1994, p.4). Examples of 
popular MBIs are: mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR:Kabat-Zinn, 1982), mindfulness-
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based cognitive therapy (MBCT:Segal, Williams, & Teasdale, 2002) (which is specifically 
developed for depression), and acceptance commitment therapy (ACT:Baer, 2003). Despite 
the differences in theoretical frameworks, the techniques of MBSR, MBCT and ACT, all share 
the focus of acceptance and mindfulness (Kallapiran, Koo, Kirubakaran, & Hancock, 2015). 
The majority of MBIs are brief (around eight sessions) and group-based (Strauss, Cavanagh, 
Oliver, & Pettman, 2014), which makes them suitable for prevention purposes. A meta-
analysis on MBIs in youth (Kallapiran et al., 2015) show that MBSR was effective in improving 
anxiety (Hedges g = 0.96) and stress (Hedges g = 0.31) in nonclinical populations compared to 
a non-active control group. Effectiveness of ACT was comparable to effectiveness of CBT in 
clinical populations in reducing anxiety. A Dutch study (van de Weijer-Bergsma, Langenberg, 
Brandsma, Oort, & Bögels, 2014) investigated the effects of a six-week elementary-school-
based mindfulness training on stress and mental health in a universal prevention population. 
The results showed that at 2-month follow-up, mindfulness has a positive effect on reducing 
stress, and on improving mental well-being, as reported by children and parents. These results 
indicate that MBIs may hold additive value for anxiety prevention. It is important to mention that 
research into the effectiveness of MBIs in children and adolescents is still in its infancy. Studies 
should work on improving design and methodology to allow replication and comparison of 
studies, and to develop a firm evidence-based research ground. Currently, research into MBIs 
for anxious children and adolescents is insufficient to draw general conclusions (Burke, 2010; 
Zenner, Hernleben-Kurz, & Walach, 2014). 
Closing statement
The present thesis is among the first (in the Netherlands) to examine the effectiveness of a 
school-based anxiety prevention program in children with elevated levels of anxiety. Overall, this 
thesis provides evidence that the Coping Cat program does alleviate anxiety levels in children, 
and that self-efficacy is one of the working mechanisms of the program’s effectiveness. 
Furthermore, it is hypothesized that therapeutic alliance plays a different role in prevention 
than in clinical treatment. Research and clinical practice often focus on developing new 
programs. In future research, the focus could be more on studying evidence-based programs 
for applicability in different settings, and on performing dismantling studies in order to bring 
more depth into understanding working mechanisms in different settings and target groups, in 
order to ultimately increase effectiveness. In practice, focus could be on increasing knowledge 
on and actual use of these evidence-based programs. Furthermore, anxiety prevention is 
hardly in place in the Netherlands; this is unfortunate considering the growing evidence of 
its effectiveness. Therefore, investing in implementation (studies) into anxiety prevention 
programs in Dutch schools deserves more emphasis.  
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Nederlandse samenvatting (Dutch summary)
Nederlandse Samenvatting (Dutch Summary)
Angstklachten zijn één van de meest voorkomende psychische problemen bij kinderen en 
jongeren, ongeveer een kwart van alle kinderen en jongeren heeft meer dan gemiddeld last 
van angsten. Angst is een normale reactie op (de dreiging van) gevaar, en beschermt ons in 
gevaarlijke situaties. Angst wordt problematisch, wanneer deze onnodig lang voortduurt, een 
buitenproportionele intensiteit laat zien en het dagelijks functioneren belemmert. 
 Angstklachten worden vaak pas laat gesignaleerd, ongeveer 80% van de kinderen met 
verhoogde angstklachten krijgt geen hulp. Dit heeft onder andere te maken met de moeilijke 
herkenning van de overgang van normale angst naar beginnende angstklachten bij kinderen. 
Bij te late signalering kunnen beginnende angsten uitgroeien tot een angststoornis. Daarnaast 
heeft overmatige angst veel negatieve consequenties op korte en lange termijn zoals; slechte 
schoolresultaten, verminderd zelfvertrouwen en een vertraagde sociale ontwikkeling. Tevens 
blijkt angst een voorloper te zijn van andere problematiek, zoals gedragsproblemen en 
depressie. Onbehandelde angstklachten leiden zelden tot spontaan herstel en duren vaak 
voort tot in adolescentie en volwassenheid, wat naast aanzienlijk lijden ook hoge kosten in de 
gezondheidszorg met zich meebrengt. Het is daarom van groot belang om angststoornissen bij 
jongeren te voorkomen. 
 ‘Dappere Kat’ is een groepspreventieprogramma voor kinderen van 7 tot 13 jaar en 
is ontwikkeld om de toename van angstklachten te voorkomen. ‘Dappere Kat’ is gebaseerd 
op de cognitieve gedragstherapie (CGT), hetgeen de meest effectieve behandeling is voor 
angststoornissen, zowel bij kinderen als bij volwassenen. Deze therapie gaat ervan uit dat 
negatieve gedachten zorgen voor een gespannen, onzeker of beklemmend gevoel, wat in de 
meeste gevallen leidt tot het vermijden van de angstige situatie. Doordat de angstige situatie 
telkens vermeden wordt, leert een kind niet dat dat waar hij bang voor is misschien wel 
helemaal niet gaat plaatsvinden. Als voorbeeld: een kind ziet in de verte een aangelijnde hond 
met zijn baasje. Het kind denkt “die hond rukt zich los en gaat mij bijten”, het kind voelt zich 
angstig, krijgt hartkloppingen, en rent hard weg voor de hond. Twee belangrijke onderdelen 
van de therapie zijn dan ook: 1) het onderzoeken van de negatieve gedachten (is de kans dat de 
hond zich losrukt, agressief is en gaat bijten, wel zo groot?) en 2) het daadwerkelijk aangaan 
van de angstige situatie om te ervaren dat dat waar je bang voor bent niet gebeurt (exposure). 
 In dit proefschrift wordt de effectiviteit van het preventieprogramma ‘Dappere Kat’ 
voor kinderen met verhoogde angstklachten onderzocht. Daarnaast richt dit proefschrift zich 
op de rol van andere factoren (zoals: het gedrag van ouders, zelfeffectiviteit van het kind, 
copingvaardigheden van het kind, en de relatie tussen trainer en kind), die de effectiviteit van 
het preventieprogramma mogelijk beïnvloeden.
Na een algemene introductie van de concepten in hoofdstuk 1, wordt de voorgenomen opzet 
van de studie beschreven in hoofdstuk 2. In dit zogeheten studieprotocol wordt o.a. beschreven 
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dat in totaal 141 kinderen tussen de 7 en 13 jaar hebben meegedaan aan het onderzoek. 
De ene helft van de kinderen heeft het ‘Dappere Kat’-programma gevolgd (experimentele 
groep), de andere helft volgde geen programma (controlegroep). Vragenlijsten over o.a. 
angst, copingvaardigheden en de relatie met de trainer, werden afgenomen bij beide groepen 
kinderen op de volgende momenten: bij de screening (selectie van kinderen met verhoogde 
angstklachten), vlak voordat ‘Dappere Kat’ startte, gedurende het programma, direct na afloop 
van het programma en drie maanden later. 
 In hoofdstuk 3 worden de bevindingen over de effectiviteit van ‘Dappere Kat’ op 
de angstklachten van de kinderen beschreven. Het volgen van het programma gaf duidelijk 
meer vermindering van angstige klachten gerapporteerd door de kinderen dan wanneer het 
programma niet gevolgd werd, dit gold zowel direct na afloop van het programma als drie 
maanden later. Dit effect was sterker voor de kinderen die bij aanvang van ‘Dappere Kat’ hogere 
angstniveaus hadden dan bij kinderen die lagere angstniveaus hadden. Een onverwachte 
bevinding was de afname van angstniveaus bij de kinderen tussen het meetmoment van de 
screening en het meetmoment vlak voordat het programma begon. Dit effect was aanwezig 
in beide groepen, maar sterker in de experimentele groep dan in de controlegroep. Dit is 
opmerkelijk, want er heeft in deze periode geen interventie plaatsgevonden en door de 
randomisatie (o.b.v. loting de kinderen verdelen over de controle en experimentele groep) 
kunnen beide groepen als gelijk worden beschouwd. Je zou dus verwachten dat als er een 
daling (of stijging) in de klachten is, dit bij beide groepen hetzelfde zou zijn. Deze bevinding 
benadrukt het belang van het afnemen van vragenlijsten op twee momenten, bij de screening 
en vlak voordat het programma start, iets dat in onderzoeken vaak nog niet gebeurt. 
 In hoofdstuk 4 wordt bekeken of angstklachten bij moeder of haar opvoedstijl van 
invloed is op het effect van de ‘Dappere Kat’. Dit blijkt niet het geval; zowel angstklachten 
bij moeder als een negatieve of positieve opvoedstijl van moeder zijn niet van invloed op de 
afname van angst bij de kinderen. Om te onderzoeken of de afname van angstklachten bij 
kinderen die ‘Dappere Kat’ hebben gevolgd, vooraf gegaan wordt door een verandering in hun 
copingvaardigheden (actieve copingvaardigheden en ervaren controle), of zelfeffectiviteit zijn 
analyses gedaan die beschreven worden in hoofdstuk 5. Zelfeffectiviteit staat voor de mate 
waarin je gelooft in je eigen kunnen om de doelen te behalen die je jezelf stelt. Uit de resultaten 
bleek dat, zoals verwacht, een toename in zelfeffectiviteit voorafging aan een afname in 
angstklachten. Tegen de verwachting in bleek een toename in actieve copingvaardigheden of 
ervaren controle niet vooraf te gaan aan een afname van angst. 
 In hoofdstuk 6 wordt de rol van de relatie tussen trainer en kind (de zogenaamde 
therapeutische alliantie) binnen het eerder beschreven groepsprogramma en de 
preventiesetting onderzocht. Therapeutisch alliantie wordt beschreven als de emotionele band 
tussen therapeut en cliënt, en hun overeengekomen ideeën over de doelen van de therapie. In 
tegenstelling tot hetgeen aanvankelijk werd verwacht, was er geen effect van de therapeutische 
alliantie op de angstniveaus van de kinderen die de ‘Dappere Kat’ hadden gevolgd. Ook worden 
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er geen verschillen gevonden tussen de therapeutische relatie zoals gerapporteerd door het 
kind of de trainer. In de appendix wordt geëvalueerd hoe de uitvoering van het ‘Dappere Kat’-
programma op de scholen is verlopen en worden de resultaten besproken van een oriënterende 
implementatie studie. In hoofdstuk 7 worden de beperkingen van het huidige onderzoek en 
suggesties voor de praktijk en toekomstig onderzoek bediscussieerd. 
Concluderend kunnen we stellen dat dit proefschrift bewijs biedt dat het ‘Dappere Kat’-
programma effectief is in het verminderen van angstklachten bij kinderen in een preventieve 
setting. Daarbij blijkt er sprake van een toename in zelfeffectiviteit voorafgaand aan de afname 
van de angstklachten. Verder lijkt therapeutische alliantie een andere rol te spelen in deze 
preventieve setting, dan in een klinische behandelomgeving. Wetenschappelijk onderzoek bij 
angstige kinderen en jongeren, met name in de preventieve setting, is nog volop in ontwikkeling. 
Diepgaander onderzoek binnen deze setting is dan ook van belang. Daarnaast is preventie van 
angst bij kinderen in Nederland, nog onontgonnen terrein. Gezien het groeiende bewijs van 
de effectiviteit van angstpreventie bij kinderen, zou er meer aandacht moeten komen voor de 
implementatie (en het onderzoek hiernaar) van ‘Dappere Kat’ binnen basisscholen. 
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Na een wat trage start, een onverwacht lang verblijf in de USA waarin alles stilstond, en een 
pittige eindspurt, ligt er nu een proefschrift waar ik trots op ben. Graag wil ik een aantal 
mensen bedanken die mij, ieder op hun eigen manier, hebben gesteund de afgelopen jaren. 
Alle basisscholen, kinderen en ouders die hebben deelgenomen aan het onderzoek, bedankt!
Rutger, lang geleden was je al mijn scriptiebegeleider, nu ook mijn promotor. Jouw open, 
directe en goal-oriented aanpak past mij goed en zorgde ervoor dat ik focus hield op het 
einddoel en daar stapsgewijs ook steeds dichterbij kwam. Dank voor je onmiddellijke steun bij 
mijn ambitieuze plan om mijn proefschrift voor mijn zwangerschapsverlof af te ronden.
Giel, jouw begeleiding als promotor stimuleerde mij om meer stil te staan bij, en te filosoferen 
over een theorie of bevinding. Vaak kwam ik volledig verward terug van gesprekken met jou 
, maar daarna volgde altijd een inzicht of kwam ik een stap verder met het schrijven van een 
inleiding of discussie. Dank daarvoor!
Rowella, als copromotor begeleidde je mij vol passie en enthousiasme in de wondere 
wereld van het onderzoek. Je steunde me als ik weer op audiëntie bij de heren mocht , en 
relativeerde als ik het niet meer overzag. Eén van de kersjes op de taart was toch wel de reis 
naar Stellenbosch! Toen je aan het einde van mijn promotietraject de dagelijkse begeleiding 
niet meer zelf kon doen, zorgde je voor de beste vervanging. Ik hoop dat we nog lang samen 
koffie mogen drinken, met jou erbij is er altijd wat nieuws te beleven.
Marloes, vanaf het begin heb je mij geholpen met alle analyses en wist je deze zo uit te leggen 
dat het bijna eenvoudig leek. Aan het einde heb je als copromotor de dagelijkse begeleiding 
op je genomen, waar ik je heel erg dankbaar voor ben! Jouw rustige uitstraling, open manier 
van communiceren en jouw aandacht voor mij als persoon, hebben mij door die zware laatste 
loodjes heen gesleept. 
Anna Bosman, dank voor je steun in het afronden van mijn proefschrift, zowel in uren als in 
het vertrouwen dat het af zou komen. Ik zie ernaar uit om voor je te blijven werken binnen het 
onderwijs!
Linde & Steffi, jullie hebben beiden als student bijgedragen aan de uitvoering van het onderzoek, 
dank daarvoor.
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Yuli, Lisanne, Renske, Marieke, (& Suus), heel wat gezellige werkweken, etentjes, lunches, 
borreluurtjes en tussendoorpraatjes hebben mijn PHD-tijd onvergetelijk en gezellig gemaakt. 
Hoe fijn dat we elkaar blijven zien en de gezelligheid mag voortduren; ik heb al zin in ons 
volgende etentje!
Maartje, Elke, Martine, Denise, Junilla, Carmen, Marleen… en alle andere collega’s van PWO, 
dank voor menig praatje in de pantry, op de gang of tijdens een lunchwandeling. Fijn dat jullie 
deur altijd voor mij openstond de afgelopen jaren.
Collega’s van het Ambulatorium: Nicole, Melou, Miranda, Rowella (en inmiddels ex-collega’s 
Huub & Alphons, en nieuwkomers Heidi, Sabine & Wiede). Wat een mooi team zijn we samen; 
inhoudelijk sparren, ongeremd spuien, onbedaarlijk lachen en oprechte compassie, bij jullie 
vind ik het allemaal.
Geert Thoonen, na het behalen van mijn GZ-registratie (waarbij je mijn begeleider was), 
opperde jij al een mogelijk promotietraject in mijn toekomst. Ik verklaarde je voor gek . Heb 
je toch nog gelijk gekregen . Bedankt voor het vertrouwen dat jij mij gaf in het begin van mijn 
klinische carrière en leuk dat we nog steeds collega’s zijn, maar dan nu in Nijmegen.
Femke, jouw oprechte interesse in mij, en onze raakvlakken in het werk maar ook als persoon 
maken dat het altijd gezellig is als ik je zie. Op nog vele ‘duffe tv-avondjes’ met veel drop en 
chocola! 
Janneke, we spreken elkaar niet vaak, maar als we elkaar zien is het gelijk als vanouds en gaat 
het echt ergens over. Ik hoop dat we dat nog heel lang zullen doen!
Polina, lieve buuf, al veel lief en leed heb ik met je mogen delen. We kunnen altijd bij jou en 
Friso & Stefan terecht voor het welbekende kopje suiker, maar ook voor gezellige etentjes 
(jummie wat kan jij koken!), een kop thee met een goed gesprek of gezellig spelen met de kids. 
Ik hoop dat jullie nooit verhuizen !
Lieve Juuk, toen jij ergens halverwege de middelbare school bij mij en Bar in de klas kwam, 
voegde je je naadloos bij ons in en dat is gelukkig altijd zo gebleven. Ik waardeer de moeite 
die je doet om ondanks onze drukke levens met werk en gezin toch steeds tijd voor mij vrij te 
maken. Ik kan altijd bij je terecht voor het uitwisselen van mama-ervaringen, de laatste hippe 
jongenskleding, en niet te vergeten de zeer gewaardeerde 24/7 bereikbare medische hulplijn 
. 
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Lieve Bar, we zijn al meer dan 25 jaar vriendinnen en jij kent me dan ook als geen ander. Bij 
jou voelt het vertrouwd, en dat zal ook altijd zo blijven. Stiekem verlang ik nog weleens terug 
naar: al zingend (op Solid HarmoniE, en ik kon voor geen meter toon houden, gelukkig deed 
jij de hoge stem ) en hand in hand fietsend naar de basisschool, urenlang bellen terwijl we 
elkaar net de hele dag in de klas hadden gezien, samen k(r)amperen om te kunnen hospiteren 
voor een studentenkamer in Nijmegen, sjansen met de mannen (jij wat meer dan ik ) en 
dansen op zo’n blok bij de Drie Gezusters, tegenover elkaar wonen op Galgenveld. Maar het 
toppunt van synchronie was toch wel: uitgerekend zijn op dezelfde datum, allebei van een zoon, 
en ze dan zonder het van elkaar te weten op één letter na dezelfde naam geven . Jammer 
genoeg wonen we niet meer bij elkaar om de hoek, maar lang leve de whats-app voor de 
dagelijkse beslommeringen en de soms broodnodige (pedagogische) hulplijn. Zo fijn dat je bij 
de verdediging mijn paranimf bent.
Lieve Suus, begonnen als ‘roomies’, nu hele goede vriendinnen en hopelijk zijn we dat ook nog 
als we oud, grijs en gerimpeld zijn (ehm aan sommige van deze kenmerken beginnen we al te 
voldoen ). Zindelijkheidstraining, borstvoeding, slapeloze nachten en de peuterpuberteit…, zo 
fijn om deze beslommeringen met jou te kunnen delen. Jij was ook degene die me op het idee 
bracht een flinke eindspurt in te zetten om mijn proefschrift af te ronden, mij motiveerde als 
het tegenzat en altijd vertrouwen had in mij en een goede afloop. Bedankt voor alles, en heel 
fijn dat je ook bij de verdediging als paranimf achter me staat.
Lieve Wiet en Minke, wat een mooi gezin hebben jullie en wat een fijn gevoel om daar deel van 
uit te maken. Ook bij jullie voel ik me echt thuis.
Petra, Tim & Iris, ik hoop dat er nog vele middagen, weekenden & vakanties komen waarin 
de kinderen samen spelen en wij lekker kunnen kletsen en spelletjes (ja jij ook Gert!) kunnen 
doen. 
Jaap, tof dat jij zo’n geweldige ‘speel-oom’ bent voor onze mannetjes. 
Harm en Jenny, bedankt voor alle leuke spelletjes avonden in Borne, ze zorgden voor welkome 
afleiding.
Lotte, liefste zussie & Alex, lieve schoonbroer, wat ben ik blij dat jullie weer in Nederland zijn. 
Lot, van jouw ‘we zien wel hoe het loopt en maken er wat leuks van’ mentaliteit kan ik heel veel 
leren. Bedankt voor de tomeloze energie die je steekt in je neefjes, je bent een gouden tante 
en zus! 
Pap en mam, ik hou van jullie. Jullie staan als een huis achter jullie dochters en laten altijd 
blijken hoe trots jullie op ons zijn. Bij jullie kan ik altijd terecht voor raad & daad, of gewoon om 
even lekker m’n hart te luchten. Dank voor de vele oppas uurtjes, zodat ik achter de computer 
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kon duiken om die eindsprint waar te maken. Ik hoop dat we nog heel lang bij elkaar mogen 
zijn.
Gert, jij en ik dat past precies. Jij hebt niks met promoveren (en dat is heerlijk verfrissend), 
maar steunt me altijd onvoorwaardelijk en dus ook hierin. Ik hoop dat we samen heel erg oud 
mogen worden in dat kleine huisje op de heuvels. Ik hou van jou.
En tot slot, onze grootste gelukjes; Tijn en Rens. Tijdens mijn promotietraject mocht ik moeder 
worden van deze twee allerliefste mannetjes van de hele wereld. Om jullie draait het, ik heb 
heel veel zin in de toekomst met mijn mannengezin .
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Manon van Starrenburg was born on February 10th, 1982 in Spijkenisse, the Netherlands. 
After finishing secondary education (VWO) at ‘Helinium’ in Hellevoetsluis (2000), she moved to 
Nijmegen to study Pedagogical Sciences at the Radboud University. In 2005, she graduated bene 
meritum from the Master Pedagogical Sciences, Family and Behaviour. She started her career 
as a child psychologist and gained experience in different settings; Maasziekenhuis Pantein 
(hospital), Maxima Medisch Centrum (hospital), a speech therapy centre, Kempenhaeghe 
(Expertise for Epileptology, Sleep Medicine and Neurocognition) and De Berkenschutse (special 
education for children with long term illnesses). In 2011 she received her post-graduate clinical 
degree as a registered mental health care psychologist (GZ psycholoog). 
In 2011, she returned to the Radboud University to combine clinical work with research 
and teaching. As a part-time PhD-student she studied anxiety prevention in children. This 
project was funded by ZonMw. Parallel to this job she worked as a clinician at the Radboud 
Ambulatorium Youth team (an academic outpatient mental health facility, belonging to the 
Radboud University), and she started teaching and coordinating the course ‘clinical skills’ at the 
Radboud University at the department of Pedagogical Sciences (Pedagogische Wetenschappen). 
As a PhD-candidate, Manon had the opportunity (in collaboration with Rowella Kuijpers) to 
develop a training module for Coping Cat on anxiety prevention techniques for therapists and 
teach it to clinicians in South Africa, Stellenbosch. 
In September 2014 Manon gave birth to a boy. Right after finishing her thesis in May 2017 the 
family was extended with a second baby boy. Currently, Manon will continue her work as a 
mental health care psychologist at the Radboud Ambulatorium Youth team, and her teaching 
job within the department of Pedagogical Sciences.
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